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NEW PREMIER 
PLANS VISIT 

TO WASHINGTON
Ramsay MacDonald Will Be 

Assured Cordial Recep
tion If He Decides to 
Come to United States.
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LANDS ON THE COAST OF ICELAND

London, June 10.— Follow
ing the first meeting of the 
new Lnhor government of Pre
mier Ramsay Maolh nald. it 
was learned this evening that 
the Premier is prepared to go 
to the United states to discuss 
Anglo-American naval affairs 
with President Hoover as soon 
as the new Parliament ad
journs at the end of July, if 
President Hoover favors the 
meeting.

It Is understood that the 
Premier will await Information 
upon that point when the new 
American ambassador, Chartoa 
Gates Dawes, arrives.
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Campbell Close Appeals to 
Lawyers to Take Him 
from Room When Bullet 
Is Shown to Jury.

SWEDISH FLTERS SAFE; 
TO RESUME OCEAN HOP
----------- i - ----------------- ---- ^ ^ ----- '•• • • -̂---- ------

New Britaiit Flyer 
To Try For Record

Ellzaheth, N. J., June 10.— The 
Imminent collapse of Henry Cotin 
Campbell Close halted his trial for 
murder In Essex county court, to
day, when the bullet which ended 
the life of Mrs. Mildred Mowry was 
shown to the jury. Campbell ap
pealed to his lawyer and was led 
from the room, tottering and aboui. 
to collapse.

Danbury, June 10— Carl 
of New Britain, will start from the 
local air field Friday In an effort 
to stay In the air for forty, hours 
without refueling and so set a new 
solo flight endurance .-ecord.

Lieutenant Dixon's teat will mark 
the opening of the air port.

DUon,-$> United States Senator Hiram 
Bingham, of New Haven, has ntrtl- 
fied the local officials that the 
dirigible Los Angeles and a squad
ron on fighting planes will visit the 
port on Saturday, and Governor 
Trumbull with many of the state 
air service officials are coming as 
guests of the city in the two days.

. 1

Forced Down by Broken 
Feed Pipe on Coast of Ice
land— Were on Second 
Leg of Flight from Stock
holm to New York— To 
Continue as Soon as Re
pairs Are Made.

Washington, June 10.— Ramsay 
MacDonald, the new British pre
mier, is assured of a very cordial 
reception In Washington If he de 
cides to cross the Atlantic for a 
series of face-to-face talks with 
President Hoover concerning the 
feature of Anglo-American 
tions.

London dispatches indicating the 
British premier is preparing to 
come to the United States during 
the summer were read with eager
ness in the capital today. Every
where In administration circles 
there was manifested hearty ap- 
proT̂ 'al.

Hoover Sounded Out. t
There is reason to believe that 

President Hoover already has been 
sounded out on the proposition, and 
that the quasi-announcement in 
London was the direct result of the 
favorable repsonse that quickly 
went winging back to London. Only 
a few days ago, President Hoover 
allowed it to become known that he 
would not visit California during 
the summer, as generally expected, 
but would stay here throughout the 
hot months. Today’s London dis
patches throw an interesting light 
on the change in the president's 
plans.

Reason for Visit.
While the whole field of Anglo- 

American relations would be sur-

Oaotaln Albin Alirenbarg (Inset) Swedish pilot aad bis Geman-bulU seaplane ''SebtlBe; {j®
attempted to blaS a new aedal trial across the Atlantic from east to weat. He was forced to land on the 
second leg of flight because of engine trouble.

DUTCH RUSH WARSHIPS 
TO ASSIST COLONISTS

Band of Men Seize Governor 
and Comamnder of Gar
rison and Take Them Out 
to Sea.

ONE MAN CLASS 1 '  IS GRADUATED.

(Continued on Pagfe 3)

DRY AGENTS KILL 
INNOCENT DRIVER

Man and Family Were on 
Way Home After Visiting 
Their Relatives.

The Hague, Netherlands. June 10 
— The Dutch government today . 
rushed preparations to send two j 
cruisers to Willemstad, Dutch West j 
Indies, where a band of men. al- | 
leged to he Venezuelan citizens,. 
raided and :.'''^ed the waterfront 
and carried the Duu*- •'overnor and J  
the commander of the garrison to . 
sea in an Arherican steamer.

The foreign minister denies there 
Is any possibility of conflict with 
Venezuela. He declared that the 
Venezuelan government was In no 
way responsible for the raid.

“ Situation in Hand”
The minister of colonies issued a 

reports of the Willemstad raid, add- 
reports 0 fthe Wlllenstad raid, add
ing: .

“ The authorities at Willemstad 
now have the situation in hand.’ ’

In addition to the cruiser Kor- 
tenaer the government has ordered 
the cruiser Hertog Hendrik to pre 
pare to depart for the scene of the 
trouble.

Lancaster, Mass., June 10.—  
The one-man graduating class of 
Lancaster High School was busy 
today preparing the class ora
tion, the class history, the clats 
poem and the class prophecy, dis 
came is John 'S. Gilmore and he 

' plans to be a public accountant, 
j The one-man class will grad- 
!uate June 20th. I
^  ---------------  ------\

D E U V  IN ALARM
m E R $  FIREMEN

AQOR KILLS 
ACTRESS AND 
THENHMSELF

Louis Bennison Shoots Mar 
garet Lawrence in Her 
Apartment; Both Had Slip
ped from High Positions.

Whistle Sounded Late as 
Phone Message is Misun
derstood; Bad Traffic Jam

A fire that was.visible for miles 
around totally destroyed the group 
of tobacco sheds, barns and hen 
coops of Fred Krah of Tolland 
Turnpike Saturday night and

International Falls, Minn., June 
10.— Charges of murder against 
two Customs border patrolmen 
were forecast today as state and 
federal officials opened an inquiry 
into the killing yesterday of Henry 
Virkula, 41, confectioner, as he mo
tored with his wife and two daugh
ters.

The officers in custody were In
spector Emmett J. White, who ad
mitted he did the shooting, and Pa
trolman E. V. Servine.

Virkula was shot through the 
neck. Several other slugs from a 
sawed-off shotgun penetrated the 
automobile top, narrowly missing 
the children, who were curled up 
asleep on the back seat.

State to Prosecute 
Prosecuting Attorney Davis Hurl- 

hurt declared today the state would 
seek to prosecute the border pa
trolmen if the coroner recommend
ed that the pair be held for murder.

Federal officials, however, said 
they would attempt to take the 
cases Into’ the United States Dis
trict Court if the men were Indict
ed.

The Virkulas were returning 
from Chicago, where the girls have 
been attending school, to their 
home at Big Fork, Minn., 49 miles 
south of International Falls. En 
route they had stopped at Duluth 
to visit relatives.

Ordered to Stop
They were at a point about 15 

miles south of the border, Mrs. 
Virkula said, when they were com
manded to stop.

She said her husband complied 
at once and was braking the car to 
a halt when the firing commenced. 
The first shot killed Virkula.

White and Servine surrendered. 
White told his superiors he fired 
at the car with the intention of hit
ting the tires in order to force the 
occupants to submit to a search for 
liquor. No liquor was found.

Twenty-six slugs were found Im
bedded in the body of the automo
bile.

Sentiment in the district was 
aroused by the Incident, which Is 
being likened to the slaying of 
Jacob Hanson close to the Cana
dian border near Buffalo.

TROOPS RUSHED TO SCENE
Amsterdam, June 10— The Dutch 

cruiser Kortenaer has buen ordered 
to leave Nlcuwdiep tonight for 
Curacao with troops, it was learned 
today, owing to the serious dis
turbance reported from Wilhelm- 
stadt, capital of the Island.

Government officials have been 
notified that a groUp of Venezuelan 
Nationals raided the town, took the 
governor and commander-in-chlef 
of the local troops aboard an Amer
ican steamer and carried them out 
to sea. later returning them un
harmed.

The Kortenaer was hastily pre
pared for the Journey and leaves 
under urgent orders.

FRANCE OPPOSES 
YELLOW BIRD HOP

Flyers, However, Say They 
Will Start Tomorrow If 
Fog Lifts Over Ocean.

Old Orchard B#ach, Me., June 10. 
— Government opposition is to be 
Ignored by Armeno Lottl, and the 
monoplane Yellow Bird will prob
ably take off from this beach for 
Paris, France, early tomorrow 
morning. That the French govern
ment has been opposing the propos
ed flight of the Yellow Bird across 
the broad Atlantic was revealed by 
Jean Assolant, pilot of the plane, 
following a .conversation with Ar
meno Lotti, now in New York 
awaiting favorable weather reports. 

Reason for Objection.
The French minister of aviation' 

In announcing that his department 
was opposed to the flight charged 
that the single-motored giant of the 
skies was fhcapable of carrying 13,- 
600 pounds into the air. Govern
ment officials of France have 
branded the Yellow Bird as a model 
plane and one not,fit for such a long 
Journey whore so many obstacles of 
the air must be overcome If the 
flight is to be a success.

Although ft is not confirmed it is 
reported the government flatly for
bids the three Frenchmen, now at 
Old Orchard, to attempt the flight, (

Jean Assolant, in Ihe abpence o f 
Armeno Lottl, smuouhcfid the owner 
of the plane would not halt ^the 
plans for the flight.

demonstrated the need of a better 
fire alarm system than is used at 
present at the north end. At 11:18 
Saigrday night. Miss Gertrude 

who was at home, with her 
■mother, was awakened by the balk
ing of dogs and the reflection of the 
fire and running out .saw the big 
barn, which was used as a tobacco 
shed, burning. She went to the 
telephone and called the depart- 
jnent, but It was necessary for her 
to repeat four times where the fire 
was located before she could make 
herself understood and then there 
was a further delay in sounding the 
whistle.

Automobiles Go First 
By the time the whistle was 

sounded the flames had attracted a 
large number who started for the 
fire and as a result many automo
biles were on the way to the fire 
ahead of the apparatus. When the 
flames were discovered there was a 
rush from the Manchester Commun
ity grounds, where the-lawn fete 
was closing, but Sergeant Crockett 
went out onto the street, just as the 
cars started to come tearing by. He 
held up traffic from the east and 
south until the fire company could 
get out of Its house and around the 
corner, followed by the automo
biles.

Those who did not knew Just 
where the alarm called for aud 
misjudging the location started to 
turn Into North School, and across 
onto Union street. There was a 
string of cars along the line and as 
some came In from Oakland and 
others by way of Buckland along 

! Tolland turnpike the road was soon 
badly Jammed. The fire apparatus 
got through, but there was little 
that could be done as there are no 
water mains in that section. The 
fire was burning rapidly and 
spreading to other buildings. That 
soon made it ' 
where near the buildings

Arriving upon the scene first 
Foreman William McGonlgal of 
Hose Company No. 2 took charge 
until Chief Edward Coleman could 
get through the traffic'Jam to the
fire. McGonlgar saw that It would
be useless to waste chemicals on 
the blazing barns and there was^no 
water supply sufficient to keep the 
pumps running. He brdered the 
chemicals saved to protect the 
house In case the fire threatened to 
spread further.

The Buildings
The blaze seemed to have started 

In the southwest corner of the main 
building where the electric lights 
came in and then spread In all 
direction's. The main barn was 
built of heavy timbers, plugged to-

New York, June 10.— Two des
perate lovers lay side by side on 
icy stone slaba today In the City 
Morgue.
. They wer6 Margaret Lawrence, 

actress beautiful, once a, magic 
name along Broadway, and Louis 
Bennison, not without former fame 
as a two-gun cowboy on stage and 
screen.

Both had slipped from the 
heights, the actress from the very 
top. In her luxurious penthouse 
apartment atep 34 East 51st street, 
in the shadow of the Park avenue 
of which she was once part, they 
brooded and drank.

Bennison played his last melodra
ma. He fired a bullet straight 
through the heart of his beloved 
as she slept. Then he knelt beside 
her body and sent a bullet through 
his own heart.

Left Wife and Child
The ex-cowboy had left a wife 

and child In California to live with 
the blonde beauty. He was given a 
chance to “ come back" by obtain
ing a leading part In “ This Thing

Elizabeth, N. J,, June 10.— Less 
than half an hour was r quired to
day to select the jury to try Henry 
Colin Campbell Close charged with 
the torch murder of Mrs. Mildred 
Mowry. As the talesmen were call
ed the defense “ at sight" four were 
challenged by the state and eight 
by the defense.

None of the thirty talesmen was 
excused by the court. The other 
twelve were accepted quickly both 
by Prosecutor Abe J. David and 
Francis A. Vgordon, defense coun-

The Juryl
Clifford A. Meeker, an auditor, 

of Westfield. N. J., was chosen 
Juror No. 1 and Foreman. The 
other eleven are: Frederick J. Utt- 
ley, vice president. Linden; August 
A. Engle, draftsman, Elizabeth; 
Frank M. Darnes, Standard Oil em
ploye, Elizabeth; Fred H. Bitter, 
accountant, Elizabeth; William L. 
Brown, Insurance, Westfield; Wil
liam J. Kennedy, Standard Oil em
ploye, New Providence; Charles 0. 
Mllliken, clerk, Roselle Park; 
Charles W. Forbes, polisher, Eliza
beth; Edward F. Colgan, foreman, 
Ellzaneth.

Campbell, a bespectacled, gaunt 
looking man, hose eyes blinked 
while his hands shook* was led Into 
the Union county court today 
where his wife awaited for him.

Sits Resides Wife.
He took a seat beside her, inside 

the railing and she leaned over and 
patted his hand, then held it while 
she whispered to him. He cried and 
she cried and the spectators shifted 
uneasily. Then an attendant came 
up and told the woman she would 
have to leave and Mrs. Roselea Mc- 
Creedy Campbell, the last wife of 
many, left Henry Colin Campbell 
Close to face a Jury for murder.

HILL ANSWERS BINGHAM 
ON AVIATION SUBSIDY

Head of Flying Society Asks | Gus Bids Goodbye! 

That Congress Appropri
ate 40 Millions to Make 
United State Airminded.

1

CLERGYMEN GATHER 
TO TALK msm

(Continned on Page I.)

FEAR A DEADLOCK 
OVER DEBENTURE

100 Delegates from Five 
Churches Discuss Feasi
bility of the Movement.

Democrats and Insurgents 
Plan to Combine to Re
tain Clause in Bill.
Washington, June 10.—-The

Demdcratlc Insurgent alliance, that 
frequently wrecked . legislative 
policies of the Coolldge administra
tion, was arrayed in battle order in 
the Senate today In a drive to re
tain the export debenture plan In 
the new-farm relief bill over Presl 
dent Hoover’s opposition.

If the coalition is successful, a 
deadlock over agricultural relief 
will follow as the House has refus
ed even to consider the debenture. 
Congress likewise Will face ' the 
possibility of an alLsummer ses
sion.

To KUl Debenture.
Administration leaders, however, 

predicted ’ the debenture would be
t"oo hot'Vo *get any- '• stricken from the b ill. by the Sen- too hot to get any Tuesday or' Wednesday and

that the measure would bh sent to 
the White House In the form ,. ap
proved by the ptesldent, by the end 
of the week, fhey likewise declar
ed their plan to give Congress on 
all-summer vacation had .hot been 
abondpned' and would be ' carried 
out late this weeje. ' a. - 

Democrats Meet.
The Democratic minority, met 

this morning to determine a ' party 
course of action on the recess. 
Democratic agreement for a nartl- 
tlon of debating time next fall oa 
the tariff than In blocking the re
cess. T f  they .can be. assured of ® 
Bufflcleill time to.', debate Jthelr 
amendments to. the tariff bill,"they 
will agreie to fixing a date-for final 
enactment of *he tariff at the »pe- 
cial session and to an all-snmmer 
recess. ... ^

« Buckhlll Fulls, Pa., June 10.—  
Prominent laymen, clergymen, com
mercial and political leaders, as
sembled here today for the four- 
day sessions of the Institute of Re
ligion to discuss the feasibility of a 
merger ot all the Protestant de
nominations.

Discussions of the duplication of 
efforts by the various denomina
tions and the study of the general 
trend towards consolidation and 
merger of various church groups 
will occupy the attention of the de- 
legatesi Presbyterian, Methodist* 
Baptist, Congregational and Re
formed Lutheran church leaders, 
are among the 100 delegtites pres
ent at the Buckhlll Falls farm In 
the Pocono mountains, where the 
daily conferences arq held.

Business Principles.
The institute was called by J. C. 

Penney, chain department store 
magnate, who believes that "busl 
ness principles" should be applied 
to the management of the Protest- 
lant denominations.

Three questions will be studied 
by a commission which will In turn 
report to the general conference. 
They Include: ■

1. Tentative statement on mer
ger of Protestant churches.

2. Statement of what church 
machinery I's needed for such unity.

3. The ways In which a united 
church can function more success
fully than the various denomina
tions.

Today’s formal session was to 
get under way at 2 p.‘ ,m. Fred W. 
Ramey, Cleveland business man 
will preside.

New York, June 10.— The Amer
ican Society for Promotion of Avi
ation today came back at Senator 
Hiram Bingham, of Connecticut, 
with some hot verbal shots at the 
latter’s declaration against the pro
posed $40,000,000 appropriation 
requested for advancement of more 
general use of the airplane for all 
commercial uses.

As carried' exclusively In Inter
national News Service dispatches 
two weeks ago. the aviation promo
tion society announced a program 
whereby the $40,000,000 to be 
asked for yearly, would.be used to 
purchase planes for amateur flying 
clubs throughout the United State.s. 
The plan corresponds to the ex
penditure of money for National 
Guard organizations in all states, 

Bingham Against It.
Senator Bingham last week de

nounced the plan as a plain sub
sidy. Thomas L. Hill, president of 
the aviation promotion society, an
nounced today that  ̂ ihe battle has 
only started.

“ The Senator asks us to look at 
what governmental subsidy has 
done to the, aviation Industry In 
Europe,”  Mr. Hill declared. “ I f  we 
study aviation conditions In Europe 
we Will find commercial aviation 
handled so efficiently and pro
ductive of such wonderful results 
that not only have representatives 
of large American companies gone 
to Europe to study their system, but 
strange as It may seem, Americans 
traveling In Europe have availed 
themselves of the opportunity to 
travel by air, wherea;s In this coun
try they have not and will not use 
the airplane generally as a method 
of transportation.”

Warming up to his subject, Mr. 
Hill added: , , .

"Government subsidy In America 
Is nothing new. It has been 
through direct government help 
that many of the industries of this 
country have reached their present 
sta^e*

Seeds for Fanners.

Reykjavik, Iceland, June 10. —  
The Danish gunboat Fylla was 
speeding today towards Skaptaros, 
on the southeastern coast, with 
fuel and supplies for Captain AlblU 
Ahrenberg and his fellow airmen 
who were forced down by a broken 
gas feed tube while attempting a 
trans-Atlantic flight from Stock
holm to New York.

It was expected the Fylla would 
reach the stranded aviators late 
in the afternoon.

The weather Is fine.
The flyers will come to Reyk

javik, They are expected some 
time during the night.

As no airplane was available In 
Iceland it was necessary to send 
fuel'to Akaptaros by boat. The 
sailing distance from Reykjavik is 
12 hours.

The Icelandic fishing boats Odin 
and Tor put In at Skaptaros and 
found the airmen safe and well. 

According to word reaching here 
this afternooiR the Odin took the 
Sverige— Ahrenberg’s plane —  In 
tow and proceeded eastward to 
meet the Fylla.

' GUS WALTZ
The most widely known trolley- 

man In Manchester changed his last 
trolley pole here Saturday when 
the old familiar cars gave way to 
busses.

NEW BUSSES PROVE 
SATISFACTORY HERE
Make Better Time, Are More 

Conyenient Than TroDeys; 
Are Much Safer.

Bus service connecting Depot 
Square, Manchester Green and the 
south end trolley terminus was 
Inaugurated here yesterday In a

. TnTVnnvprsant i satisfactory manner. With the cor-Although I am not conversant , , .

(Continued on Page 3)

NATIONS CONFE  
ON AVIATION PACT

Delegates Meet in Paris To
day to Revise Treaty 
Agreed on in 1919.

HUB BARBERS QUIT.
Boston, Jyne 10,— A strike of 

500 Journeymen barbers, affecting 
200 shops In the greater city, be
came effective today.

Renewal of the former wage 
contract, which expired June 1, and 
Introductlbn of the shift system in 
downtown shops were deinanded by 
the union barbers.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH

(Continued on Page 2.),

Boston, Juno 10,— Alone when 
her ketoseiie dll . stove exploded, 
Mrs. Emma, Smith, 80, was burned 
to death today before the arrival i 
of flrsmea..^ ’̂

Paris, Juno. 10.^Delegates from 
the principal nations of the world 
convened In Paris today to revlao 
the 1919'avlatlon treaty and make 
It conform with ♦he conditions of 
aerial traffic as they are expected 
to be when trans-Atlantic flying Is 
perfected to the point where It is a 
businessman's convenience.

W. P. McCracken, assistant sec
retary of commerce for aviation In 
the United States govOrnpaenf, Nvlll 
cite the gigantic Strides made , by 
America as an argument that . the 
old treaty Is out of date, and that 
a new ' International ';;agreement 
must look towards a situation 
scarcely pictured ->y the "dreamers” 
a few years ago.

Although refusing to style him
self a “prpphat,” McCracken fore
sees the poBslbllltjr djt a trans-Atlan- 
tlc airplane for stdady and efficient 
use within five or, ten years. He 
fails to perceive non-stop planes 
engaged Ip this traffic, but he does 
admit that a number ,o f "mother 
ships," like military airplane car
riers, might be able to stand out 
at eea and afford comfortable haven 
to‘"Europe-hy-Alr”. tourists.

Genonany’s Sngjgestlcms.
The air ..(Congress will be asked to 

approre revisions drawn up by Dr.

rectlon of a few minor defaults, it 
Is a foregone conclusion that the 
service will prove more beneficial 
and popular to Manchester people 
than the trolleys.

The busses will operate on the 
same schedule as the trolleys did. 
They were not used much until this 
morning when, the usual mill, store 
and school rush came into effect 
again. 'The busses are making 
fully as good time, if not better, 
than was maintained by the trol- 
’ eys, it was stated at the dispatch
er’s office. In fact, the 8 o’clo'k 
trip this morning was better th^n 
any previous record made by a trol
ley car.

Two Running
- Two busses are In operation, one 
plying between the Green and De
pot; Square, the Qther from the lat
ter point to the trolley terminus at 
the south end, Bach has a seating 
capacity of thirty persons whsreas 
the trolley cars used on these lines 
wquld accommodate at least fifteen 
more persons.. The Connecticut 
Company, however, anticipates no 
difficulty handling the crowds 
during the rush hours. More or 
larger busses will be brought here 
If: this proves necessary,

'The biggest difficulty In the oper
ation of- the busses at present Is the 
parking question. Stops are made 
at the same points where trolley 
egrs previb'uslv stopped to take ;on 
passengers; Efforts will be nrade 
by the Connecticut. Company offi
cials to get permission from the p  ̂
lice department for a short restrict
ed areajn front of the soda shop 
owned by Sperber and TurWngton 
at the Center. At present, the bus 
drivers: are forced to pull up to the 
curb wherever they can find an uh 
occupied location.

More Comfortable 
Persons patronizing \the busses 

report that they are much more 
comfortable to ride on than 
trolleys which swayed from side, to 
side* and Jerked one about in 
fashion that reminded one of the

FORCED LANDING 
Reykjavik, Iceland, June 10.—  

Balked by engine trouble in their 
attempt to blaze a new aerial trail 
across the Atlantic ocean from east 
to west, the Swedish fliers. Captain 
Albin Ahrenberg and two compan
ions, were encamped today at Skap
taros, on the southeast coast of 
Iceland, awaiting the arrival of a 
relief boat.

The airmen, according to wire
less messages received here, ar« 
safe following an emergency land
ing necessitated by fighting for 
hours against severe headwinds 
and storms after crossing the Faroe 
islands while on the. second leg o ^  
the flight.

Captain Ahrenberg, accompanied 
by Lieut. Axel Floden and Mechan
ic Hans LJunglund, was due to ar
rive here this morning from Ber
gen, Norway, their first stop after 
leaving Stockholm, Sweden, at 6 
o’clock Sunday morning.

The flight from Stockholm to 
Bergen was made without mishap, 
and after two passengers were 
landed and the plane thoroughly 
examined, the airmen took off 
again for Reykjavik.

Report Trouble
Not long after their departure 

wireless messages were received 
stating that considerable trouble 
was being encountered, and fears 

' were felt for their safety. The?e 
were not alleviated until definite 
word cam^ through that a landing 
had been made.

Captain Anrenberg first advised 
the radio statfon here that he was 
planning to descend at IngolL 
shoefdl, on the southwest coast, 
and the patrol boat Odin was Im
mediately dispatched to his assist
ance. Later, however. It was learn
ed that the plane had come down 
at Skaptaros, and a fast gunboat 
was sent out from Reykjavik, 
equipped with spare parts, fuel J(nd 
competent mechanics.

Captain Ahrenberg has advised, 
the Iceland authorities that he 
needs gasoline and .spare oil pipes 
to replace those frozen while fight
ing the storms. It is not definitely 
known whether he plans to con
tinue the flight, but his anxiety to 
obtain spare part# and re-fuel the 
plane immediately indicates that he 
may get under way again as soon 
as possible.

Destination, New York 
Ahrenberg and his companions 

planned to fly to the United States 
by way of Norway, Iceland. Green
land and Belle Isle, their destina
tion being New York. So confident 
was Ahrenberg of success that he 
carried presents for Mayor James 
J. Walker of New York and fo^ ^  
Scandinavian consular officials in 
that city.

The flight is being made in a 
Junkers monoplane , christened 

Sverige." - I t ' Is similar In type to 
the “Bremen," In . vhlcb the late 
Baron Guenther von Huenefeld and 
two companions flew from Ireland 
to Greenley Island, off Labrador.''

.iCoatlnned oi| Paige 8) (CpnUpoed on. Page 9.)

VACATIONIST DROWNED

* Dover-Poxcroft, Me„ June 10.—
A vacationist from Lynn,
John Carrabave, 64, was drowned 
and seven other persons, two op 
them children, were rescued by two . 
fishermen #hen a motor launch 
struck a submerged rock and fouaff”. 
ered Sunday afternoon in Sebeo^ 
Lake, It became known here todfjl; 
with the repair ot the telephone liar 
to Greeley’s Landing. Carrabave^ 
body waa reeovered.

A
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HARMONY BANQUET 
TONIGHT IN CAPITAL
Democrats to Gather in 

W a#igton  to Greet New 
National Chairman.

JOHN E. POWERS GETS 
DEGREE FROM C. A. C.

B IG IM P R O V E M m  
AT GLOBE HOLLOW

Washington, June 10.— Several 
hundred ipemocrats will gather 
around a banquet table here to
night to commemorate the recent 
choice of Jouett Shouse of Kansas 
and Kentucky, as director of the 
permanent party organization in 
Washington.

It Is the f.rst Democratic gather
ing of national Importance since 
the election, and In the speeches to 
be made may be revealed how far 
the party has traveled. If at all. In 
the direction of harmonizing the 
differences of the last campaign.

Widely Attended
Despite the absence of some of 

the anti-Smith' and anti-Raskob 
leaders from the south, the dinner 
will be widely attended. There will 
not be many senators from south
ern states present for one reason 
or another, but some of the absen
tees resent the efforts of the antl- 
Smith element to capitalize theli 
absence. One of these. Senator Car
ter Glass of Virginia, has written 
Shouse a personal letter explaining 
his Inability to attend, but express
ing complete approval of the din
ner and of Shouse’s selection as 
party manager.

Speeches will be made by Na
tional Chairman John J. Raskob, 
Senator Millard Tydlngs of Mary
land, Rep. J. W. Byrnes of Tennes
see and by Shouse.

Raskob Is expected to announce 
the reduction of the party detlcit 
to about $350,000, and to ask the 
party leaders to get busy in their 
respective state organizations for 
liquidation of the balance.

Local Boy, Prominent in Ath
letics, Gets Degree in Fores
try and Army Commission.
John E. Powers of 2S Flower 

street received his degree In fores
try at the graduation exercises at 
the Connecticut Agricultural Col
lege at Storrs on Saturday. He was 
also appointed a second lieutenant 
of infantry. Officers Reserve corps, 
of the United State Army upon 
recommendation of the president of 
the college. Dr; Charles Lewis 
Beach.

Powers was a member of the 
football squad for four >ears and a 
member of the baseball squad for 
three years. He was chairman of 
the midyear formal junior pag ant 
and football hop committees. He 
Is vice-president of the student 
organization and belongs to Eta 
Lambda Sigma fraternity.

Swimming P o o l  Officially 
Opens on Saturday, Jane 
22— Hie Changes.

FUNERA1.S

NEW BUSSES PROVE 
SATISFACTORY HERE

(Contlnned from Page 1)

ACTOR KILLS 
ACTRESS AND 
THEN HIMSELF

(Continued from Page 1)

Called Love” which was to open to
night.

An autopsy will be performed to
day on the bodies of the two lov
ers and officials will decide whether 
the tragedy was a suicide pact or 
motivated by jealousy.
-^~A note In a scrawling hand was 
found pinned to the door. It read:

‘ ‘The sunset will take care of 
dir both. .
I  ‘ ‘TIANNA.”

,Mrs. Gertrude Chalaire, of Long 
fciand City, life-long friend of Miss 
^gwrence, said the note was writ- 

n by the actress.
Woman Was Asleep 

^ However, the fact that the stage 
Star was peacefully asleep at the

iime suggested Boine doubt as to 
he love pact theory. Or possibly 
illss Lawrence, after reaching the mobile In his life. 
Jirlra agreement, slumped off Into 

a stupor. Empty liquor bottles and 
glasses littered the fashionably 
furnished apartment, 
r The revolver used by Bennlson 
Jore his initials. His friends report- 
ad that he carried It around with 
Sim and that on several occasions 
pe had talked of possible suicide 
J*aa a way out.”
.* Discovered 'by Friend 
< Mrs. Chalaire discovered the 
tragedy. She had been given a pass 
key to the apartment by Miss Law- 
f£nce. She said she had called last 
1̂ ‘ednesdny but had been met by 
the actor who displayed a hostile 
attitude. Bennlson appeared des
pondent over the closing of a 
yaiidevllle sketch In wlflch he and 
Miss Lawrence were teamed. The 
(jet didn't click.
:. Mrs. Chalaire declared that at 
that time Bennlson turned to Miss 
Lawrence and said:

“ If you leave me It will be the 
finish for the pair of us."

Mrs. Chalaire does not believe In 
the suicide pact theory.

“ Bennlson killed her because 
she was through with him," she 
said. “ She wanted to get rid of 
him. Margaret had for him the af
fection she might feel for a wor
shipful. stray dog— no more."

There was an added grotesque 
element In the tragedy. Bennlson, 
who Is bald, had selected his finest 
toupee to adjust before ho com- 
npjitted the double killing.

Wa.s 3l>» Years Old 
Margaret Lawrence was born In 

Trenton, N. J. She was 39. She be
gan her stage career In Phtladel- 
lihia as a member of the Orpheum 
Sftock Company. She appeared la 
(%lcago in 1910 after making 
somewhat of a name in Des Moines, 
l4wa. Her first New York success 
\tts in “ Over Night." Her last stage 
litoy was In “ Possessions" from 
vrhich she suddenly dropped out 
attd was suspended by the Actors'
Equity Association after an inves
tigation.

The comedienne had been twice 
married. hW first 'husband was Or
son D. Munn, prominent attorney 
and society man. There were two 
children, both girls, how 14 and 
llj, The actress obtained a divorce 
Id; 1922.

^ w o  years later, she married 
Wpillace Eddinger, the original 
“ m t le ' Lord Pauntleroy," in Los 
Aueles. She filed suit tor a divorce 
lq^92S but Eddinger died before 
tin case was heard.

Toonervllle Trolley In The Herald’s 
daily cartoon. The new service Is 
to be known as the Manchester 
Green & Manchester Cross-Town 
Motor Coach Line. On the back of 
the schedules which went Into effect 
yesterday Is a notice from N. J. 
Scott, manager of the Connecticut 
Company, to the patrons.

It follows:
Regular, dependable public 

transportation Is Indispensable to 
your community If you desire It to 
grow and prosper. This Company 
believes that your needs In this 
respect can best be met by the 
agency which has for years been en
gaged In the public transportation 
business, and for this reason, we 
are providing this bus service.

In reality, our patrons arjB part
ners with us In this enterprise be
cause, with sufficient patronage to 
make It a financial success. Its per
manency will be assured ..iiff the 
desirability of the community as a 
place of residence, frona the stand
point of transportation facilities, 
definitely established.

We will, at all times, give full 
consideration to suggestions for Im
provement in the service.

Two of the four Manchester men 
who operated the Green and Cross- 
town trolleys will probably be re
tained as drivers of the busses. They 
are Harry Slayden and George 
Cleveland. Cleveland ran the 
crosstown trolley cars at night and 
Slayden was relief man working 
clays on both the Green and Cross
town lines. They own automobiles.

Gustave Waltz, Frank Nichols 
and Thomas Tomlinson, the other 
three motormen who took caro of 
(he trolley service on these 1 nes, do 
not drive automobiles and they are 
expected to take other trolley lines. 
Gus Waltz, who has been a perma
nent fixture on Manchester lines for 
over thirty years during which time 
he has become almost as well 
known to men. women and children 
here as their own immediate fami
lies, will be missed more than the 
trolleys. He may take over a 
Middletown run until the next bid 
in for new runs. Waltz, it is un
derstood, never operated an auto- 

There were no 
smiles on Gus’s face as he put on 
the brakes for the last time and was 
permanently relieved from Green 
and Cross-town trolley service late 
Saturday afternoon at the Center, 

Gus is Sorry.
Friends who were on the car 

when Gus made his final trip said 
they thought they detected a tear or 
two as he left the car. Others 
said he wa.s in a gloomy mood Sat
urday night. The trolleys will 
soon be forgotten in the rush of 
time and business but the memory 
of Gus Waltz will linger on for 
years to come, the result of his 
pleasing personality and ability to 
earn countless friends with seldom, 
if ever, an enemy.

One of the improvements in the 
bus service over that of the trolleys 
was noticed today by not only those 
who actually rode on the busses, but 
by bystanders as well. That was the 
almost total elimination of danger 
on the part of the patrons. While 
the trolleys “ walked the straight 
and narrow,” the busses swing to 
the curb to take on and let out 
their passengers. This does away 
with the previous conditions when a 
person took his life in his hand, so 
to speak, from the moment he left 
a trolley car until he was safe on 
the curb. This was especially true 
along Main street from the Center 
to the north end which has become 
to be more and more of a speedway 
for motorists In late years.

No Hold Up.
Hartford trolleys no longer hold 

up the Cro.sstown service, the busses 
traveling at their own discretion al
though leaving the terminals at pre
cisely the same time. The Instal
lation of the new bus lines here 
completes a chain which xllnks 
Manchstor directly with Hartford, 
Rockville, Stafford, Wllllmantlo, 
Hartford. New London* and various 
other towns and cities without the 
necessity of riding on a trolley car.

Bathers will find conditions at 
Globe Holltrw pond Immensely im
proved when the summer season 
opens a week from next Saturday, 
June 22, which Is the day after 
school closes. The Recreation Cen
ters have gone to considerable ex
pense to make several inuportant 
changes which cannot help but meet 
with favor among the hundreds of. 
Manchester men, women and chil
dren who patronize the pond during 
the summer months. '

From the standpoint of expense, 
the main Improvement will be the 
installation of a sloping concrete 
retaining wall‘with stairway effect 
from the dam to a point well past 
the end of the bath house. Hitherto, 
this side of the pond has been a 
steep enbankment difficult to either 
descend or climb. The concrete 
stairway will lead down to the 
water level from the top of the 
bank providing a bleacher-seat ef
fect that will no doubt become very 
useful during the course of the sea
son’s program. The water will come 
up to a point a few inches below 
the base of the bottom step. The 
work is being done by Aceto & 
Smith, Manchester contractors, and 
they expect to finish their work by 
next Saturday.

The other major Improvement 
will be the Installation of a basket 
and check system for the use of 
adults In the bath house. Previous
ly. persons have had to leave their 
clothing In the wooden lockers, 
checking simply their valuables. 
The result has been the occasional 
loss of articles and sometimes small 
amounts of money left unchecked. 
Under the new system, the wooden 
lockers will be dispensed with and 
large wire baskets used instead. 
This will enable .. person to check 
not only his valuables but all of his 
clothing as well.

Another adv..ntage will be the 
fact that under the former system 
I‘ was possible to take care of only 
about 150 persons at one time, 
while the basket check system will 
accommodate no less than 400 bath
ers at one time. This is expected to 
do away with the congested condi
tions which occurred during the hot 
spells last summer. Electric lights 
will be another important feature. 
Always before, it has been necessary 
for those-who leave the pond late 
to dress In the dark.

At present the water is out of the 
pond and before it Is re-filled the 
bottom will be thoroughly cleaned. 
The stationary raft and accompany
ing diving planks In the center of 
the pond as well is  the bath-house 
Itself will be re-conditioned. This 
will include a new coat of paint and 
new planks on the raft. A half a 
dozen wooden tables are also to be 
put up under the shade of the trees 
on the weatern side of the pond for 
the use of anyone who wishes to 
carr a picnic lunch.

Another feature which will meet 
with great favor among the chil
dren will be a cement drinking 
fountain which will rise about a 
foot out of the water In the middle 
of the sandy beach on the east shore 
which Is used exclusively for chil
dren unable to swim because of Its 
gradual incline and lack of danger 
from drowning. The fountain will 
be located In about two feet of 
water. It will not only be used for 
drinking purposes but will also 
serve as a means of keeping the 
water In motion thus adding to Its 
purification. Minus the fountain the 
water In this more or less excluded 
section of the pond Is very still and 
doesn’t change as much as It would 
if located nearer the current from 
the spillway, through which the 
water to the pond enters.

Director Lewis Lloyd In an
nouncing these Improvements today 
stated that Frank F. Busch would 
again be the life guard at the pond 
this summer and that he would be 
assisted by August Mlldner. These 
are the same two men who took 
care of the pond last summei. Mrs. 
William Mack will again be- in 
charge of the locker apartment 
which will also house the canteen.

A charge of ten cents will be 
made to all persona over 16 years 
of age who bathe In the pond dur
ing the season. The bathers will be 
given checks to wear while swim
ming to prove that they have paid 
their fee. For the use of the bath
house which, includes the privilege 
of dressing, checking both clothes 
and valuables In addition to a towel, 
soap and shower bath after the 
swim, an additional charge of only 
five cents will be made. This means 
that anyone using the bathhouse 
will have to pay a total of fifteen 
cents to bathe In Globe Hollow. 
Children under 16 will be admitted 
to their special quarters without 
charge.

PUBLIC HAS RiGHT 
TO DECLARE WAR

Amos P. Gray.
The funeral of Amos P. Gray, 

who died Friday at the Manchester 
Memorial hospital, took place yes
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the home of bis sister, Mrs. Ida 
Gray Woodward, 121 Hollister 
street. Rev. Marvin S. Stocking offi
ciating. A number of friends gath
ered to express sympathy both 
from the Immediate neighborhood 
and other places. Friends came 
from Attawaugan, Wlllimantic, 
Gales Ferry, Staffordville, East 
Hartford, Woonsocket, R. I., and 
New York City. There were sev
eral beautiful floral tributes, In
cluding two pillows,' one of pink 
and one of white peonies from Mit
sui Bros., of New York, where 
Herbert E. Gray, the son, is em
ployed; spray marked “ Father,” 
‘from Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Gray; 
one marked “ Uncle”  from Rev. 
and Mrs. T. H. Woodward, Alvah 
Gray Woodward, of Detroit, and 
Miss Ethel V. Woodward: sprays 
from relatives in Chicago, New 
York and Albany; wreath marked 
“ Brother”  frgjn Rev. and Mrs. 
W. D. Woodward; also sprays from 
Mr. and Mrs. W. i\  Stiles, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Stiles; Mrs. T. Relch- 
ard and’ family, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. Noren; and the Misses 
Ethel M. Adams and S. Elolse Shel
ton, of Attawaugan. Before and 
after Mr. Stocking’s appropriate 
words, solos were rendered by Mrs. 
Ruth Carter Shedd, of Wlllimantic. 
“ One Sweetly Solemn Thought”  and 
“ Abide With Me.

Ex-Ambassador Houston 
Says Power Should Be 
Taken from Diplomats.

KIWANIANS DISCUSS 
OLD MAN’S CHANCES

Thoroughly Argue Out W hat 
Opportunity Worker Over 50 
Has for Getting a Job.

Local Stocks
(Fumlsped by Putiuun ft Co.) 
Central How, Hart lord', Conn.

In the Wapplng cemetery; The bear
ers were W. F. Stiles, John S. Wol
cott, M. H. Peabody, R. W. Klrsche. 
Leon O. Holmes, and Charles F. 
Williams.

DELAY IN ALARM
HINDERS nUEMEN

Syracuse, N. Y., June 10.— Strip
ping of the power to declare war 
from the hands of politicians and 
professional governments “ who 
create the very conditions from 
which wars arise”  and placing of 
this power on the shoulders of the 
people was advocated by former 
Alanson B. Houghton in his com
mencement address at Syracuse 
University today.

The former United States Ambas
sador to Great Britain declared that 
if the power to enter a state of war 
rested sloleJy with' the common cit
izens, “ the ones who give their lives 
and pay the bills,” there would be 
fewer International conflicts ■ and 
more lasting peace in the world.

The former Ambassad^ and 
Count Frlederlch Wilhelm 'Von 
Prlttwitz Und Gaffron. German am
bassador to the United States, were 
made doctors of law by Syracuse 
University today.

No Protection.
“ Basically my reason Is simple,” 

Mr. Houghton said. “ Our govern
ments do not protect us against 
war. I need hardly refer you to 
the past to gain support for that 
contention.

“ You have only to look about 
Interment was today to see that armaments, do

gfdlss Lawrence’s mother and sts- 
t^ -w ere expected from'German
town, Pa., to claim the body some 
time today.

^ u l s  Bennlson was born on a 
ranch in northern California'45 
years ago. He chpltalised bis cow
boy training in his stage and screen 
fiMs. '

ABOUT TOWN
Chief Samuel G. Gordon Is back at 

his desk this morning after attend
ing the national convention of Po
lice Chiefs at Atlanta, Ga.

Manchester lodge of Masons will 
observe St. John’s Day on Sunday 
June 23 by attending service In the 
Center Congregational church. 
Lodge will open at 10:15 a. m. 
that day. ft

Dr. T. F. Weldon Is back In Man
chester after a two months vacation 
spent in New York City and 'at 
Crescent Beach.

The Cosmopolitan club will have 
its annual outing Wednesday at 
the Edgemere hotel. East Hampton.

The most prosperou: commercial 
institutions of the day are hospitals 
and uhdeftaklni eitabUshme&ti.

CONGRE^ NOT TO PASS 
ANY MORE DRY LAWS

Washington, June 10— Congres
sional Drys are through passing 
prohibition enforcement laws and 
have a new goal— a campaign to 
eliminate politics and graft from 
the federal machinery.

This was the declaration today of 
Rep. Gale H. Stalker <R) of New 
York, co-author of the drastic 
Jones-Stalker law fixing a maxi
mum sentence of five years in pri
son and |10,P00 fine for first o f
fenders.

The Department of Justice and 
the Treasury Department may both 
feel the power of the Drys in their 
determined drive to end the wide
spread criticism of enforcement.

“ I believe we have ail the law we\ 
require for enforcement of the 18th 
Amendment and Volstead Act,” 
said Stalker. “ What we want to do 
Is to eliminate graft and politics 
from the admlslitratlon of the law."

(Continued from Page 1.)

getber with wooden pegs. It was 
60 X 100 feet and built two and a 
half stories high, much larger than 
the usual shed or barn. Attached 
to this building was a one and a 
half story building 20 x 80 feet on 
both the east and west side. Slight
ly to the west of these two build
ings was another barn 20 x 40 feet 
and to the south, or In front oi all 
of these was another barn a story 
and ahalf high and 40 x 60 feet.

In the latter was kept farming 
utensils of all kinds and had also 
been used by Mr. Krah’s son for the 
storage of his automobile and the 
tractor. The tractor was not in the 
barn and the automobile was being 
used by Mr. Krah’s son at the north 
end carnival. Mr. Krah himself 
was In Lebanon fishing.

AH Destroyed
Connected to the house Is a small 

building which was used as a stor
age room and In which Mr. Krah 
kept his own automobile and In the 
yards between thi barns was a farm 
wagon. All of these were destroy
ed, wlth'the exception of the shed 
connected to the house which was 
saved by a garden hose and the 
chemical hose from the fire truck. 
Six acres of 1928 tobacco which 
had been harvested and ready to 
pack and ship and also a quantity 
of hay were in the largest barn. The 
horses and cattle were not In the 
barns, but there was a large num
ber of hens and young chicks which 
were lost.

The horses owned by Mr. Krah 
were not all at his barn at the time 
of the fire as Mr. Krah had been 
doing some haying In another part 
of the town and most of the horses 
were left there. The cows had been 
let out to pasture and this saved 
Mr. Krah further losses as the barn 
In which they were kept were . es- 
troyed.

Traffic Jam
The automobiles were so numer

ous that Chief Edward Coleman, 
who was at home In bed when the 
alarm sounded and used his own 
car to get to the fire could not get 
out of the jam. He left his car In 
the center of the road a.*! did others. 
When It was seen that the fire was 
under control an effrirt was made 
to get the apparatus back to head
quarters.

It was then that the trouble was 
found with traffic. One of the com
panies had run Into the side yard 
and there was a lot of trouble In 
getting the streets cleared. Tolland 
Turnpike Is not too wide at the 
best and parking cars on both side 
was had enough, but with cars 
parked In the center of the road 
there was no room to pass. In 
order to get the line straightened 
out Is was necessary to start at the 
top of Union street and have one 
line of cars back up to Robert Wel
don’s home, while others were 
sent around by Buckland, cars go
ing off the road and Int^ gardens to 
make room for other cars to pass.

Tags were given out freely by the 
police or until their supply ran out 
and It was fully a half hour before 
a lane could be cleared to let the 
fire apparatus out and back to 
headquarters. During this time 
there was an argument between 
Motorcycle Policeman A. R. Rob
erts and Dr. F. A. Sweet as to the 
best methods of handling the traN 
fic. None-of the arrests were com
pleted, however, and no cases re
sulted In police court today.

The Loss
Mr. Krah’s loss will be near $10,- 

000, It Is estimated. The tobaqco 
on hand and ready for sale was 
worth $8,000, It Is said. There was 
a partial Insurance coverage on the 
property.

,1 P. M. Stocks.
Sid

Hank Stocks.
Bankers Trust Co ... 825 
Uity Bank and Trust. 18U0
Cap Nat B & T........... 500
Conn R iver...............  425
First Bond & Mtg . .  43
Httd.-Cuhn Trust Co — 
First Nat Btfd . . . . .  —
Land Mtg and Title

not decrease and preparations for 
war go on unabated and the search 
for new and more effective means of 
destroying lives and property con
tinues unwearied. Yet we know 
ihat competitive armements do not 
provide security or peace but lead 
Instead to war.”

The ambassador declared that the 
peoples hould have an opportunity 
of declaring their feelings before a 
slate of war is proclaimed by some 
means of a referendum. The speaker 
went on to say that while the ma
jority of the people apparentl. want 
peace the governments continue to 
build armies and navies thus creat
ing fear in hearts of their neigh
bors and as a result they also pre
pare for war in self-defense, he said.

SCHOOL ( m  STRUCK 
BY BATTED BAH

Catherine, seven ‘ years old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sullivan of 82 Wells street, third 
grade pupil in St. James’s Parochial 
school on Park treet, was'badly In
jured when struck by a batted ball 
at Mt. Nebo yesterday afternoon 
and will be unable to attend school 
for a few days if any more this 
term. This Is the second accident 
of this natuie to occur In Manches
ter during the last tew days. Miss 
Irene M. Tibbetts of North Main 
street, teacher of the seventh grade 
at the Manchester Green school, 
suffered a broken nose when struck 
by a foul tip while watching a 
game between the Green and 
Robertson grammar school teams 
at the Community Club play
grounds last Friday afternoon.

Yesterday instead of a foul tip, it 
was a line drive that struck the 
little girL She was standing In a 
crowd near the first base line and 
had little chance to get out of the 
path of the ball which struck her a 
few Inches above the left knee. The 
blow was audible for several hun
dred yards and It was feared that 
the little girl’s leg was broken. 'Ine 
knee was badly swollen today but 
so far as is known no bones were 
broken due to the protection of 
flesh at this portion of the body. 
The little girl did not cry despite 
the severe pain. Ice was rubbed on 
the leg and In a few minutes a 
black and blue spot as big as a 
baseball appeared.

“ Has the man over fifty a chance 
la modern life?” proved to be one 
of the most interesting topics that 
has yet come before the Kiwanis 
club, it proved so absorbing that 
the time was altogether too short to 
allow all those who wished to speak 
on the subject an opportunity to 1 Morris pTan ^ n k  
air their views. It was therefore pjew Brit Tr 
unanimously voted to give the time 
at a future meeting, probably this 
fall, to a discussion of the subject.

Elmer Thienes auggested the sub. 
ject some time ago but there was 
no opportunity to consider it until 
today. He told some of bis personal 
experiences in the effort to fl;. 1 em
ployment for men who had reached, 
the age of 50. Other speakers were 
George H. Waddell, Doctor D. C. Y.
Moore, Thomas Ferguson and E .J.
Hoir. It was the concensus of opin
ion that the man ovei 50 without 
money and without"a trade is In 
lard luck. The evils of the pension 

system, which is breaking the backs 
oi some of the biggest concerns to
day, and the working men’s com- 
P'nsation law were also discussed 
On the other hand, it was brought 
out that the man with a trade stooo 
a chance, as long as his health was 
good, o f finding employment at a 
fair wage scale. Tradesmen who are 
receiving high wage.s should see to 
It tha* provision Is mid? for riie 
treditlonally “ rainy day” , instead of 
spending all they earn during the 
sunny ones.

A committee which Includes Dr.
Moore, Stephen Hale and M. H.
Strickland has been appointed to 
arrange for the trip to Winsted,
June 24. The local Kiwanis club 
has been Invited to be the guest of 
the Winsted Kiwanians at zero 
hour.

The Manchester Green baseball 
nine has volunteered to play a bene
fit game for the Kiwanis Kiddies 
camp next Sunday. They will play 
the Willimantics.

Two new members, John Kemp 
the automobile dealer and Harry 
Roth of Watkins Brothers were wel
comed Into the club today.

Miss Gertrude Berggren who has 
been studying voice In New York 
for the past two years and Is at her 
home at present sang two songs.
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CHURCH EXERCISES 
FOR CHILDREN HELD

Children’s Day Programs in 
Two Churches— Graduation 
In Other Departments.
Center Congregational church 

held promotion day exercises dur
ing the session o f the Sundky 
school yesterday and will observe 
children’s day next Sunday. Bibles, 
diplomas and Go-to-Church pins for 
faithful attendance were distributed 
to a large number of children.

Second Congregational children 
In the beginners, primary and 
cradle roll departments received 
diplomas and Bibles. More than 12 
children were baptized. Each re
ceived a baptistpal certificate and a 
white rose. The little children had 
a prominent part In the exercises 
and were well trained by the vari
ous departmental superintendents.

Fourteen children were baptized 
at the South Methodist church and 
but one at the North Methodist. At 
both of these churches the pro
gram sent out by the Methodist 
Board of Education, th? Red trelvet 
Pocketbook Dog, was carried out, 
the children representing various 
birds and flowers. Miss Helena 
Booth and Miss Ruth Nyman were 
in charge of the exercises at the 
South Methodist church and Miss 
Hilda Magnuson at the North 
Methodist.

Phoenix Sf B&T . . . .
Park St. B ank .........1300
Riverside, Trust . . .  i75
' do Rts .................  i52

West Htfd Trust . . .  550 
HuihIs.

Utfd & Conn ,Wt<6t 
East Conn I'uw 5s 
Conn L P 7s 
Conn L P 6Vka . .
Conn L P 4<Aa . .
Brid Hyd 5s ...........  102

ln.oiiranri> Btnrka. 
Aetna Casualty . . . .  1760 
Aetna Insurance . . .  715
Aetna L i f e .............. .1280
Automobile ...........  515
Conn. General . . .  ..2300
Hartford Fire .........1035
Htfd Steam Boiler . 806 
Lincoln Nat / Life* . . .  126
KxNatinnal ............. 860

do. rts ................. 437
Phoenix .................. 980
Travelers ................ 1985

I’ lihitr Utility MiMks
Conn Elec s v e .........123
Conn L P 8 % ............118
Conn L P 7 % ......... 116
Conn L P 5V^% pf. 100 
Conn L P ..fd i l l  «
Conn P Co (par 25) 131 
Hart El Lf (par 25) 131

do. vtc .................  126
Greenwich W & Q . .  96
Htfd Gas c (par ‘25) 97

do pfd (par 2 6 ) . .  62
Htfd Gas Rts W I . .  X 
S N B T Co . . . . . . .  186

Maniifartnring Storks.
Acme Wire .............  81
Am H ardware......... 65
Aiiier Hosiery .........  27
American Silver . . . .  25
Arrow H&H El. pfd. 106

do. com ...............  47
Automatic Refrtg . .  —
Btgelow-Tart, pf . . .  101
do, pfd .................... 102

Billings and Spencer 10
Bristol Brass ......... 31

do pfd .................  108
Case, Lockwood & B 500
Collins Co ...............  130
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  33
Eagle Lock .............  48
Fafnlr Bearing . . . .  110 
Fuller Brush A . . . .  15

do Class a A . . . .  60
Hart & Cooley . . . .  200 
Hartman Tob 1st pf —

do, com ...............  20
Inter Silver .............  125 '
do. pfd .................   110

Landers, Frary & Clk 68 
Manning & Bow A . .  18

do Class B .........  11
New Brit Men, pfd . 101 

do, com . . . . . . . .  39
Nils Bern Pond . . . .  54

do pfd .................  100
North & Judd ......... 22,
Peck, Stow and Wll . 14
Russell Mfg Co . . . . 1 1 0  
Scoville Mfg Co . . . .  62
Seth Thom Co. com . . 34

do pfd .................  26
Siiivih Mfe Co pfd..  103
Stand Screw ..............160
Stanley Works, com . 57
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100 
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1295
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Allied Chem * ..•••••••...281
Am Can ................................. .136%
Am (Jar and F d y ............... . 99%
Am Loco ............. ...................
Am Pow and Lt ................. .120
Am Smelt and Ref . . . . . . . . .  99 %
Am Sugar ..............................  77%
Am Tel and T e l .................... 208%
Anaconda C o p ........................ 105%
Atchison ......................   212%
A G and WEI ................. .. 61%
Atl R e f ................................ .. 69%'
Balt .and O h io ........................ 117%
Beth Steel ..............................  99%
Can Pac ................................... 224%
Ches and O h io ................. . . . 2 1 4 %
Cons Gas ................................. 113%
Corn Prod ........... ...................   92 %
Del and H u d ........... ............... 192
Dupont ........................... . . 163%
Erie R R ................................   79
Gen Elec .............  279%
Gen Motors ............................. 71%
Goodrich Rub ............. . . . . . . 7 3 %
Inspiration C o p ......... ............  44%
Int Harv  ............. . . . . . . 1 0 4 %
Int Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47%
Int Tel and Tel ............. 83%
Kenecot Cop ........................ 83%
Mack Truc^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95
Marland O i l ................. . . . . .  36
Mo Pac ...... .........................  89%
N Y Central ...........................194%
No Amn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 8 %
Packard ..............................129%
Penna .............................. .. 78
Postum ......... ......................  73%
Pullman ............... ... . . i .  80
Radio .................................. 83%
Sinclair O i l ............................ 38%
Sou Pac .....................      .130
Southern Ry ......................   143 %
Standard Oil Calif .................  77
Standard Oil N Y ................. 40%
Studebaker ......... .............. .. 76%
'Texas Co ................... .'..........63%'
Tob Prod ............... ................  17%
Union P a c .......................   225
U S Ind Alcohol .................168%^
D S Rubber ....................... .. 74 %■
U S Steel  ................. . . . . . . 16&
Westingbouse .............. . . . . 1 5 8 % -
W Overland ............... *1%

MISS LANPHEAR BEADS 
GREEN COMMUNITY CLUB

80

Miss Mabel Lanphear, principal 
of the Manchester Qreea school, 
was elected president o f tba Man
chester Green Qammnnltp club at 
its annual meeting held Friday 
evening in the school hall. John 
Bpyle who has been- actiya among 
the younger members of the club 
and has been chairman of the 
Saturday evening dances, was 
elected vice president . Elwood 
Walker, past president of the club 
was- chosen • treasurer, and Mrs. 
Walker was again elected secretary.

Reports of committees showed 
that the club has had a most suo- 
cessful year and that a larga 
amount of money was earned by 
the above mentioned dances, and 
the card parties conducted by the 
ladies’ committee of which Mrs. 
Fred Mohr was president

An interesting demonstration of 
the new dial telephone and motion 
picture reels was given by Man  ̂
ager Halsted of the local telephone' 
exchange and Mr, Olmsted. .

“ WHERE THE 
SCREEN 

SPEAKS"

ALWAYS COOL 
AND 

COZY

FIGURES INDICATE END 
OF BUILDING SLUMP

EDDIES
D O W L I N G

BUILDINCJ CONTRACTS * SKYLINE'
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He’ll Steal Your
Heart Away! .

•

Tears behind a mask 
o f sunshine ...th a t 's  
“ The Itainbow Man."

HEAR him singing 
his heart-throbbing mel
odies. . . . .  . ’Thrill ‘ to 
the human onderstand- 
ing la this beantifid 
story o f a minstrel’s  
great sacrifice.

Also
^Sidewalks o f New York*

A. Paramount Song Reel
COMEDY NEWS

RENO JACK DEAD.

• Soarsdale, N. Y., June 10.— John 
J. McCaffery, 66, known to thou
sands as "Reno Jack," died today 
at his home following a lingering 
illness. For more than 80 years 
MoQaffery has been an outstanding 
figure at the big) prize tights as a 
reporter and orfieiai. He was a 
close friend of the late T. A. Mor
gan, “ TAD," prize fight cartoonist 
Who died only a month ago.

r

BY ALLARD SMITH
'Vice President, The Union Trust Cmn> 

pany, Clevdand.
DECENT developmenta in the building 

Indnstry are eompelllng a revision of 
current notions of the trend o f construe* 
tlon activities. Oaring the first three 
months of the year, new bonding lagged 
perceptibly. This led to a rather general 
belief that it was being throttled by high 
money rates. In April, however, there 
was e vigorous recovery, reflecting the 
baste and widespread nature of present 
prosperity.

In 17 states, figures of new building 
i contract awards reported by the F. W« 
Dodge Corporation totaled |64l;000,00fi 
tor the month. Thia waa a gate o f St 

 ̂ per cent over March and the highest
level reached since June, 1988. New work being planned totelt 
$940,000,000. en increase of 13 per cent over one year ego.

Building contracts gained in all sections of the country compared 
with March. In the northwest, the increase w u  10*0 per cent 
over the precedtog month and 54 per cent over one year before, re> 
fleeting improved general condition's In that section. The sontheast 
had a gain of 52 per cent over March, as did New York lU te and 
northern New Jersey.

High money rates have been held responsible Coy retarding new, 
construction during the early months dC 1988. , Mowerer. Uii decline 
was confined largely to speculative residential building aronnd-eome' 
of the large metropolitan centers. Construction of industrial build* 
Ings and commercial straoturea aotnally have Increased. .Higher 
standards of Hying are tending to canse Improvementa In :all classee 
of structures. '

“THE CLEAN-UP”
A SMASHING, DRAMATIC FARCE

A Q  A
Broadwfty O  Laugh in
Success ACTS Every Line

- Presented by
Christian Endeavor Second Congregational Chnrdi 

s Assisted by Menbera of

Town Players—Sock & Buskin
Directed by Louis Smith

Jibllister St Schiaol
\ Auditoriiw >

WEDNE^AY, JUNE 12
Admission— Adidts 50c, Chfldrin S5e
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SOUTH METHODISTS
INSTALL OFnCERS

Impressive Service as Rev. R. 
A. Colpitts Seats Recently 
Elected Church OflScers.

In Tribute to Britain’s War Dead A p S T A N A  CONFERENCE 
i  l O  IN ROCKFORD

Officers of the South Methodfst 
church were installed in office last 
evening in an impressive and un
usual manner. Rev. Robert A. 
Colpitts delivered the charge, 
stressing the point tha t the service 
on which they were entering was 
one calling for high qualities of 
Christian principles. He reminded 
the officers tha t their lives would be 
more closely scrutinized by the out
sider and exception taken to the 
slightest act which might give cause 
for criticism or reproof, which 
otherwise might pass unnoticed. 
Mr. Colpitts emphasized the fact 
tha t youth Is now taking a promi
nent part in the work of the church 
tha t formerly was denied them, but 
which he believed was for the bet
term ent of all.

Following the address the Instal
lation ceremony took place, the re
tiring and officers-elect coming In 
from the rear of the chapel in pro
cession. The retiring officers car
ried lighted candles and the incom
ing officers unlighted tapers. As 
each one took the obligation of of
fice, the past officers lighted the 
candles, typifying the work to be 
carried on. During the ceremony 
the chapel was in semi-darkness. 
Miss Marian Legg sang appropriate 
music when the procession entered 
and retired.

3SMPRESS
Rules as Beauty Queen a t 

Ogden, Vtah, Ball.

RECORD NUMBER
ON SCOUT HIKE

Honoring the memory of British war dead, a tall, slender white 
cross adorned by a bronze sword was unveiled in Northwood Cemetery, 
Philadelphia, by Sir Esme Howard, British Ambassador, The cere
mony. attended by a {iistinguished gathering of government and military 
officials, is pictured above.

Ninety-Seven Scouts and Lead
ers Spend Week-End at 
Camp Kiwanis, Hebron.
That Scouting is rapidly growing 

in Manchester was conclusively 
proven by the finest and most large
ly attended town hike in the history 
of the district there being 85 scouts 
and twelve leaders bivouaced in 38 
pup ten ts-a t the Kiwanis Camp in 
Hebron over the week-end.

Every troop had a representation 
of nearly fifty per cent of its mem
bers and several had even more. 
Baseball games between troops, na
ture -hikes and work about the 
camp took up Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday. The Scouts prepared 
their own meals, displaying fine ex
amples of the culinary art.

After dark a watermelon hunt 
was held which proved! a hum
dinger. Following this a campfire 
was built around which jokes and 
stories were told until the sounding 
of taps. However, the boys seemed 
to make a night of it  and kept the 
leaders from their beauty sleep with 
all kinds of tricks.

Camp was broken about four 
o’clock Sunday afternoon the boys 
returning tired, sunburned and with 
a great'Teartilng for borne cooking 
and a feather bed.

PLANS VISIT 
TO WASHINGTON

(Continued from Page 1)

HILL ANSWERS BINGHAM 
ON AVIATION SUBSIDY
(Conllnued from Page 1)

LAWN FETE SELLS OUT 
ON n s  LAST NIGHT

All the Elements, Including 
Fire. Play With North End 
In Keeping Big Attendance.
s t i l l  held In favor by the weather 

gods the Community club ompleted 
its three night lawn fete with a 
complete cleaning out of the many 
games of chance. Even the fire gods 
held themselves in leash until 
everything had been sold before a t
tracting the crowd to a gigantic 
blaze in the near vicinity.

For the last time “The Hell- 
kvlsts’’ did their high diving, the 
feature act of all three nights and 
K rah’s Phantom orchestra tuned in 
on its last station. The crowd, al
most a total of the two preceding 
nights, spent their coins freely with 
the result tha t there was nothing 
left to spend them on after eleven 
o’clock.

NOON STOCKS

New York, June 10—  The Oil 
stocks and the Coppers were the 
leaders in a mild spurt of the in
dustrial stocks near the end of the 
first hour of trading today. The 
week-end grist of buying orders 
from the outside points was meagre 
in the extreme, and the early trad
ing was confined to small lots of 
the active stocks which had furn
ished most of last week’s fire
works.

Buying of the Oils and Coppers 
accompanied reports' of improve
ment in the respective industries. 
The Coppers are expected to benefit 
from the successful negotiation of 
the reparations payments and the 
consequent opening up of bigger 
avenues of consumption of the red 
mfetal. Leaders of the oil Industry 
are working desperately to bring 
the flow of crude oil under control.

'Atlantic Refining moved up 
about a point to 71 and the Stand
ards of New York, New Jersey and 
California were^ in good demand. 
Indian Refining sold up about 4 
points to 50 1-2 in the lead of the 
Inijependent Oils. Andes was the 
leader In the Coppers, with a 2- 
polnt advance to 52 1-2, while new 
gains of a point or so were scored 
by Anaconda, Green Cananea and 
Inspiration. The, utility stocks 
wete quiet. No very great response 
wa's made to the formation of the 
new tobacco merger, and the same 

.was true of the food stocks, with 
H he exception of Flelschmann. 
which sold up about 2 points a t the 
opening.

5foney was in good supply a t 7 
per^.cent for call funds.

A Manchester man employed a 
lawyer to prosecute a certain mat- 
tefc and was advised there was no 
lai7 for It. "I don’t  want a la:wyer 
to te ll me what I can’t do; I want 
onir to tell me what I .can do,” 
sht^juted the temperamental client.

veyed in such a meeting between 
the heads of the two governments, 
the primary object of MacDonald’s 
visit, as un.derstood here, would oe 
to arrive at a naval understanding. 
Such an understanding is probably 
the greatest goal of the Hoover 
foreign policy, and in the British 
election just held MacDonald made 
it clear that Anglo-American naval 
accord )^ould be the keystone of his 
foreign policy.

Given such a situation, it is not 
hard to envision the heads of the 
two greatest naval powers in the 
world sitting down to discuss the 
problem unhampered by technical 
details which the admirals always 
fight over In more formal inter
national conferences. And un
hampered, too, by the political 
jealousies of continental nations, 
which have been such a feature of 
the Geneva conferences.

The proposed visit of the British 
premier links up directly with 
President Hoover’s recent instruc
tions to Navy Department experts 
to find a “new yardstick” for 
measuring the relative strength of 
the American and British navies. 
Rear Admiral Hilary Jones has 
been working on it for weeks, and 
it is near completion, if, in fact, it 
has not actually been finished. Gen
eral Charles, G. Dawes carried an 
outline of it with him when he sail
ed for England last week to take 
up his duties as ambassador at 
London.

Agreement Necessary.
An early naval agreement Is ne

cessary if the adm inistration is to 
escape carrying out the 15-ton 
cruiser program ordered by the last 
Congress. The authorization act for 
the cruisers- provided tha t five 
should be laid down annually dur
ing the next three years, unless “an 
international agreement” should he 
reached, in which event the presi
dent was empowered to stop con
struction.

Already the time for submitting 
estimates to the Budget Bureau for 
the first five cruisers has been ex
tended by President Hoover’s direc
tion, But unless some definite un
derstanding is reached by August 1, 
these estimates must go In and con
struction begun. While it may be 
impossible to get around building 

'of the first year’s quota of five, it 
is considered extremely likely that 
the remaining ten will go by the 
boards—providing, of course, an 
agreement is reached.

The meeting between the Ameri
can resident and the British pre
mier could also lay the groundwork 
for the second Washington naval 
conference to be held in 1931, at 
which time the treaties tha t came 
out of the 1921 conference are to 
be examined for revision and re
newal, How far they could go in 
this direction is problematical, 
however, in view of the uncertain 
tenure of the labor party govern
ment in England. MacDonald might 
find himself out of office in a year.

Irrespective of the material bene
fits tha t might accrue fropi a Hoo- 
ver-MacDonald conference, the pro
posed visit of the British premier 
would be, as one official discrlbed it 
today, “ a magnificent gesture” of 
Anglo-American friendship. British 
premiers are not in the habit of 
traveling about the world. In the 
past, the world has gone to 10 
Downing street. Now, it appears. 
Downing street is coming to Penn
sylvania avenue.

with the workings of many, of the 
departments of our government I 
do know tha t free seeds to the 
farmers for many years formed a 
sort of subsidy that encouraged the 
development of new acreage. As a 
New England senator, Mr. Bingham 
must be aware that the high tariff 
sought and maintained by New 
England interests for years has 
been a subsidy to the manufactur
ing interests he represents.

“ The committing of this country 
to the spending of $2,710,000,000 
for naval armament during the last 
session of Congress certainly muot 
be looked upon as the subsidizing of 
the steel industry of this country, 
although at the time of the passing 
of the bill only the most patriotic 
motives were attributed to its pas
sage. Moreover, the $8,000,000 for 
dirigibles, admitted by most com
petent war authorities to be of no 
military value, must be looked 
upon as a subsidy to certain manu
facturers or else as a colossal bit 
of graft, which should stand im
mediate investigation. Federal 
government road projects, leasing 
of government lands a t jo w  figures 
for grazing purposes and countless 
other projects in which the govern
ment Interests itself, all are tinged 
with some form of help tha t savors 
of indirect subsidy.

Plenty of Evidence
“If Senator Bingham will closely 

examine the workings of the vari 
departments controlling avla-

Annti^l National Conference of 
S y n ^  in Illinois; Thure Han
son is N. E. Delegate.
Thure Hanson of Worcester, 

son-in-law of Rev. P. J, O, Cornell, 
pastor of the local Swedish Luth
eran church, is attending the na
tional conference of the Augustana 
Lutheran Synod In Rockford, Illi
nois, which opened Friday, as lay 
delegate of the New England con
ference. An extensive program will 
be carried out lasting until Wed
nesday.

One of the outstanding events on 
the program was held yesterday 
when .30 students of Augustana 
Seminary, Rock Island, were or
dained to the ministry of the Luth
eran church.

Men outstanding in the Augus
tana synod will be present at the 
sessions in F irst Lutheran church, 
and will speak. Presidents of the 
13 conferences who will meet in 
executive session early this week 
are: Dr. Peter Peterson, Chicago, 
of Illinois conference; Dr. P. A. 
Mattson, Minneapolis, of the Min
nesota conference; the Rev. P. O. 
Bersell, of Ottumwa, president of 
the Iowa conference; Dr. G. A. 
Dorf, Marquette, president of Kan
sas conference; Dr. F. W. Hanson, 
Jamestown, of New York confer
ence; Dr. G. K. Andeen, Spokane, 
Wash., of Columbia conference; 
the Rev. C. O. Gulleen, Fremont. 
Nebraska conference; the Rev, A. 
P. G. Anderson, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia conference; Dr. C. A. Lund, 
Escanaba, Mich., Superior confer
ence.

New England Conference
Dr. S. G. Hagglund, Boston, 

Mass., New England conference; 
the Rev. Oscar O. Gustafson, Alex
andria, Minn., Red River Valley 
conference; the Rev. Anton A. Nel
son, Calgary, Alta., Can., Canada 
conference, the Rev. Hugo B. Ha- 
terius, Avoca, Texas conference. 
They will prepare recommendations 
and resolutions to place before the 
sessions of the synodical meeting.

QOksre' you can â SorJ h Inty jumtiur0^
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VATICAN HAS ENVOY 
AT LEAGUE SESSION

ous
tion in this country he wTIl see 
Plenty of evidence of subsidization 
taking place in many forms; but in
asmuch as this is only for a few 
favored manufacturers or Interests 
standing close to the powers-that- 
he. it must be accepted with,the old 
Philosophy that “ to the victor be- 
lamrs the spoils.”

“ Permit me to point out the fact 
that when Lindbergh made his fam
ous flieht, none were more eager 
than officials of the Navy to public
ly proclaim they had .assisted Char
les Lawrence of the W right Motor 
Company, in his development of the 
plane’s motor, not only through use 
of their technical departments hut 
through the piecing of orders for 
motors when the motor was still 
in a stage of experimentation.

“For years both the Army and 
Navy have subsidized certain air
craft manufacturers through what 
is termed ‘experimental’ work. This 
work must have amounted to mil
lions of dollars and has helped 
carry . - favored manufacturers 
through a trying period.

“ In asking that Congress appro
priate the sum of $40,000,000 to 
provide airplanes gratis to civilian 
flying clubs, the American Society 
for the promotion of aviation offers 
this bill as a national defense 
measure.

“This money—the price of a bat- 
tle.shlp— would provide 10.000 good 
training planes throughout the 
country. I t would assure light 
plane manufacturers of work; it 
would create business for aviation 
insurance companies, stim ulate the 
sale of accessories, give steady work 
to trained pilots and otherwle en
hance the Industry’s development.”

Madrid, June 10.— The new
poltical status of the Vatican was 
emphasized today when Monslgnor 
Tedeschinl, Papal Nuncio to Spain, 
with other members of the diplo
matic corps, attended the formal 
opening of the fifty-fifth session of 
the League of Nations Council, it 
was pointed out tha t it was the first 
time the Vatican has shown interest 
in the league’s work.

The session began at 11 o’clock 
in the Senate palace with M. 
Adatchi, of Japan, presiding.

The coungil decided to shelve the 
Hungarian-Rumanian land dispute 
which is based upon Hungarian 
claims for large estates taken over 
when Rumania annexed Transsyl- 
vania.

After the readings of numerous 
reports and the adoption of a reso- 
luatlon of regret over the death of 
Prof. Leon Suarez, noted Argentine 
authority on International law, the 
council adjotiTSed until Wednesday.

NATIONS CONFER
ON AVIATION PACT

<Conttna3(l from Page 1.)

You’ll ,have to a ^ e e  tha t the 
judges were right when they chose 
Miss Catherine Carr the most popu
lar and most beautiful girl in a re
cent contest in Ogden, Utah, where 
she ruled as empress of the grand 
coronation ball. Sixteen girls 
competed for the honor.

CAVE-IN OF SANDBANK 
KILLS TWO BROTHERS

Bedford, N. Y., June 10.— Doug
las Mays, 10, and his brother Llew
ellyn, 8, lay dead beneath a sand 
bank on their father’s dairy farm 
for hours while state and local po
lice, and many neighbors were 
frantically seeking them in woods 
and waters for miles about the 
Douglas farm.

Yesterday, as night was drawing 
on, some one noted the disturbed 
sand bank and diggers went to 
work, finding the boys’ bodies un
der tons of earth.

Mrs. William Mays, their mother, 
sent the children put to play Sat
urday morning about ten o’clock, 
and when they did not return  at 
dinner tifiie, sought them, alone for 
a while, and la ter with all the 
neighbors she could find. The 
search was continued through Sat
urday night and all day yesterday 
until almost dark, and then the 
sand bank was tackled beneath the 
rays of many automobile head
lights.

Conditions at the sand bank In
dicated the boys had dug them
selves a cave in the side, and in so 
doing had brought the bank down 
upon them, smothering them 
quickly.

AMERICAN AMATEUR 
GOLFERS WINNERS

A JOY
AND A 

DELIGHT
HENEVER we open a consignment of new furniture 
and take it carefully from the crates it was shipped in 
—we.have the feeling that here is merchandise which 
is a delight to handle, a joy to examine, a pleasure to 
talk about and a satisfaction to sell. If we didn’t  
feel this way we wouldn’t  have bought it.

Between this make of furniture and that—between 
yonder and-the other, between all the contestants for favor, opinions 
may debate and divide. But between Keith furniture and the kind 
Keith doesn’t  buy there is division without debate.
There are inferior brands of merchandise, but not for us—though 
you can’t  tell it by the price.

ith 's
Opposite School 

South M ancJiester

ABOUT TOWN
The Women’s Home League of 

the Salvation Army will hold its 
regular meetlpg tomorrow after
noon a t 2 o’clock a t the citadel. The 
ladies are planning to have their 
annual picnic a week from tomor
row, Tuesday the 18th and expect 
to go to Saybrook. All who in
tend to go on this outing are re
quested to hand In their names to
morrow as transportation and other 
details must be arranged.
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JUSTICE TAFT RECOVERS.

Washington, June 10.— Chief 
Justice William Howard Taft to
day was almost entirely recovered 
from the stomach ailment, which 
coupled with fatigue, caused him to 
go to Garfield hospital for a few 
days rest.

The chief Justice expects to 
leave here Wednesday for his sum
mer home at Murray Bay, Quebec.

W legert, of Germany, which have 
the approval of Germany and Amer
ica. They are;

1. Relief from present national 
restrictions which subject airplanes 
to domestic control in countries 
where they do not land.

2. The recognition by all coun
tries of the air-worthiness certifi
cates issued by any adherent of the 
treaty.

3. Simpler and more uniform 
traffic rules.

4. Regulations for customs in
spection a t airports tha t will keep 
abreast of the Increasing number of 
international airlines.

America Interested.
From the/standpoin t of the ex

tensiveness of commercial aviation, 
America has a leading .in terest in 
the new treaty, according to Mc
Cracken, America’s 7,000 civilian 
or commercial planes equal those 
of all the other nations of the 
world. Germany, one of the fore
most nations in commercial avia
tion, has only 1,000 planes.

The 1919 treaty was signed by 
the Allies and the United States, 
but the American Senate failed to 
ratify it. The former Central 
powers refused to adhere on the 
suspicion that the treaty was politi
cally linked with Jhe Treaty of Ver
sailles.

If the present conference agrees 
upon a revised treaty, diplomatic 
negotiations to complete it,,m ay 
follow early in 1930,

Camera Catches Comely Comedy Cutie’s Calves

Sandwich, England, June 10.— 
Five of the six Americans among 
the early starters in the first round 
of the British Amateur golf cham
pionship advanced to the second 
round today by defeating their re
spective opponents.

Douglas Grant, an American liv
ing in England who plays from the 
Royal St. George’s Club here where 
the championship play is being 
held, encountered stubborn opposi
tion In the person of H. D. Gillies, 
of Working, but tna laged to win 
his match on the 19th hole,

P. Erdman, another American 
living in England, playing from the 
Engineers Club, had an easy time 
defeating his opponent. S tuart 
Scheftel, an American playing from 
the St. Cloud Club, France, ad
vanced by eliminating Edendawne, 
of the Addington Club.

Joshua Crane, also of the Engi
neers Club, defeated the English
man C. Bretherton, two up. R. H. 
Baugh, an American who is captain 
of the Oxford University golfing 
team, defeated Cyril Gray, three up 
and two to play.

Robert Sweeney, Jr., was the 
first American to be eliminated. He 
was defeated by the Britisher, T. A. 
Torrance, 8 up and 6 to play.

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION
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"Well, What a chesty little girl this is! ^And maybe you’d.be, too, if you owned “the .prattlest legs In 
the United States,” ,That’a the distinction that six calf-eyed Judges,, hired by a hoslepy,. concern, have 
accorded Barbara Newberry, Zlegfeld dancer. And here you see her, pretty down-at-the^heel (and pretty 
in her face too) as she poses In ^er hope chest for thin doggy picture, a  A 'i. -

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 8th. 
day of June, A. D„ 1929.

Present 'WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. f ' . _

Trust Estate of The Second Con- 
eregatlonal Church of Manchester un
der will of Lucy G. Spencer late of 
Manchester, In said District, deceased. 
. The Trustee having exhibited Its 
account with said estate to this Court 
for alldwance. It Is 

ORDERED:—That the 15th day of 
June, A- D., 1929,/ at 8 o’clock (s, t.) 

•forenoon, at the Probate office. In said 
Manchester, be and the same Is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said account with said estate, 
and this Court directs the Trustee to 
give public notice to all pereons In
terested therein to appear and be 
heard thereon by publishing a copy of 
this order in some newspaper having 
a circulation In said District, on or 
before June'10,'vl929, and by, posting 
a copy of 'th is : order on the public 
signpost { i f  the Town where the de
ceased last.^.dwelt, five days before 
laid day pt bearing and return make 
to this Court. t ^

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
. Judge.

H>e-10>39. ^

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
a t  Manchester, w ith in  and for  the 
d is t r ic t  of Manch’es te r  on the 10th day 
of June, A. D.. 1929.

P re sen t  WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

E s ta te  of Charles S tenberg  la te  of 
M anchester In said d is tr ic t ,  deceased.

Upon application of the  Executrix  
for an o rder to m o rtg ag e  real es ta te  
belonging to said E s ta te  as  per appli
cation on file.

ORD ERED :—^That the said applica
tion be heard  and determ ined a t  the 
P roba te  office In M anchester on the 
15th day of June , A. D.. 1929. a t  8 
o'clock (3. t.) In forenoon, and the 
Court d irec ts  said executrix  to give 
public notice to all persons Interested  
in said e s ta te  to appear  if they  see 
cause and be heard  thereon  by pub
lish ing a copy of th is  order once more 
In some n ew spaper  hav ing  a c ircu la 
tion in said p robate  d istric t,  and by 
posting  a copy of th is  order on the 
public s ignpost in said Manchester, 
five da.vs before the  said day of h e a r 
ing and re tu rn  m ake to the  Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-6-10 29._________________________
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

a t  M anchester, w ith in  and for the 
D istr ic t  of Manchester, on the 8th. 
day of June . A. D.. 1929.

P re se n t  WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

E s ta te  of H arr ie t  E. Rich la te  of 
Manchester, In said District, deceased.

On motion of The M anchester T ru s t  
Company a d m in is t ra to r

O RDERED:—T h a t  six m onths  from 
the 8th day of June, A. D., 1929. be 
and the  same are  limited and allowed 
for  th e '  c red ito rs  w ith in  which to 
b r ing  In th e ir  claims a g a in s t  said es
tate, and the  said ad m in is t ra to r  Is di
rected  to  give public notice to the  
c red ito rs  to b r ing  In th e i r  claims 
w ith in  said time allowed by posting  a 
copy of th is  o rder on the public sign 
post n ea re s t  to the p lace , w here  the 
deceased la s t  dw elt  w lth im sa ld  town 
and by publish ing  the  same In some 
new spaper  hav ing  a  c irculation  In 
said proba te  d istric t,  w ith in  ten days 
from the  date  of th is  order, and r e 
tu rn  m ake to th is  court  of the  notice 
given. ' WILLIAM S, HYDE

Judge.
H-6-10-29.______ >■_______________

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 8th. 
day of June. A. D., 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.Estate of Mary Mougln late of Man
chester, in said District, deceased.'

The Administrator having exhibit
ed his administration account with 
stfid estate to this Court for allow
ance, It Is

ORDERED:—Thaft th® 16th day of 
June, A. D., 1929, at 8 o’clock (s. t.) 
fornoon, at the Probate office, in said 
Manchester, be and tl>e same Is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the administrator to give public 
notice to all persons interested there
in to appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing' a copy of this order In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In bald District, on or. before June 10. 
1929, and by posting a copy-'of this 
order on the public sign post In the 
Town wjiere the deceased last dwelt, 
five days before said day of hearing 
and return make to this Court.

. -j’ WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-6-10-29. , •
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JUNE
Gift-Special

tor Tuesday Only
# ■

GATELEG $ 
TABLE

In Mahogany or Maple

He r e  is the second of oar six One-Day Specials 
this w e e k . . . .a  beautiful gateleg table in
either rich mahogany or antique m aple............•

both with solid tops. A sterling gift for the June 
Bride’s H o m e.. .  .one tha t will always be a cherish
ed rem inder of your friendship. See these tables in 
our w indow s.. .  .and remember they are for sale to
morrow only a t this very special price.

‘ See Tomorrow’s Paper for' Wednesday’s 

June Gift Special.
(
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I decide that it was up to hear to re
pair the Hartford, that would be 
her business, though It isn’t easy 
to see why she shouid; the old flag
ship isn’t of any more New London 
interest than^the interest of anyt
other port in the country, so far 
as we can see; its care is up to the 
United States government— at a 
straining perhaps it’s up to the 
state of Connecticut on account of 
the ship’s name, though the Legis
lature didn’t seem to think so.

However, whoever, if anybody, 
assumes the responsibility for fix
ing up the old craft, it is sincerely
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HOORAY FOR MR. FRENCh" "
We are intrigued by the ingen

uity, not to say genius, of Aider- 
man French of Hartford, who pro
poses to solve the parking problem 
of the Capitol city in a way all his 
own. He merely rescind all parking 
regulations whatsoever. Any car 
could be parked anywhere at any 
time.for any period, and the owner 
thereof could tell any tralflc cop. 
judge or other person, who might 
happen to protest, to go elsewhere 
and tell bis troubles to the skies.

The scheme is simplicity Itself 
and that it would accomplish the 
result aimed at by the alderman 
from the Twelfth Ward is beyond 
the'shadow of a doubt. Because the 
alderman’s objective in itself is 
simple and modest; his one and 
only purpose is to get rid of “ this 
unnecessary tagging." There is no 
doubt that he has the right idea 
about how to do that. There would 
he no more tagging if there were 
no laws to break.

Alderman French’s mind is evi
dently one of those direct-acting 
machines which belieVe in tackling 
one idea at a time. His first idea 
has to do exclusively with the tag
ging. We admire the absence of 
any circumlocution in the mental 
process which he brings to bear on 
that problem. It travels in a bee
line. It smacks the trouble right on 
|he button. Never again will the 
g e rm a n ’s car be tagged, nor yet 
® e cars of any of his friends, if he 
eui only bring about a repeal of all 
iftrking regulation. That great 

being disposed of, we make no 
d®ubt that the scintillating brain 
Of the alderman will make just as 
^ o r t  a job of finding a way to 
kisep the traffic moving, to enable 
shoppers to get their cars within 
walking distance of Hartford’s 
siijres, to provide suburbanites with 
an opportunity to do business in his 
fair city.

Perhaps the ‘ ‘Alderman French” 
tnethod of dealing with parking 
troubles may yet come to apply to 
all law breaking, all over the 
World, and the fame of the- Gentle
man from the Twelfth go thunder
ing down the ages as the Moses of 
Good Order. If we are pestered 
with violations of the laws against 
murder, robbery, arson, forgery, 
burglary, snide bankruptcies, blue 
sky swindles, dope, booze, let these 
violations he utterly eliminated by 
the magic stroke of repealing all 
the laws against these things. With 
no more crimes in law, of course, 
there could be no more crimes in 
fact— and no more criminals. No 
more arrests, no more trials, no 
more cops—it would be, we feel 
sure, a wonderful world to live In.

Alderman * French asks for a 
three months' trial of his system. 
Daeidediy we are for that. We are 
fpr Manchester first. Manchester 
has a great many very excellent 
shops in which Hartford people 
could trade with great comfort and 
benefit. If Hartford would only fol
low the French system for a quar
ter of a year we have visions of 
thousands of its citizens spinning 
out here to do their shopping, and 
acquiring a habit that would al
ways thereafter persist. Verily we 
have a soft spot in our hearts for 
Mr. French of the Twelfth.

OLD SHIP SQUANDERINGS 
A newspaper in far-off Honolulu 

haying Interested itself in the pro
posal to recondition the old Farra- 
gtft flagship Hartford so that she 
might be sailed from Charleston, 
S. C., to New London to be main- 
tŝ pied there as an historic shrine, 
avd having intimated that perhaps 
NOW London might do about the 
Hptford as Erie, Pa., did about 
oiq̂  of Perry’s ships, .raise the re- 
cd|lditloniDg money herself, the 
nI|W London Day accepts the sng- 
g ^ io n  that it might be worth 
wfiSle for that city to at least con
sider the matter.

den, a clerk In a government ex
cise office, physically Irall and 
handicapped by long illness ear^ 
in life; J, R. Clynes, a shop clerk 
and union organizer of clerks—  
these men in the respective posi
tions of prime minister, foreign 
secretary, chancellor of the ex
chequer and home secretary, are 
all statesmen of a high order, and 
in the Cabinet they are far from 
being alone in their experience of 
earning their bread by hard work.

To what extent this government 
will receive the support of parlia
ment is of course problematical,

to bo hoped that there will be ncr but it would appear highly prob-
repetitlon of the experience with 
the frigate Constitution, the recon
ditioning of which at the Boston 
Navy Yard Is rapidly degenerating 
Into what looks like the promise 
of a scandal.

Some of our flag-loving super- 
patriots conceived the idea of pre
serving ‘ ‘Old Ironsides”  for the be
hoof o f future generations. They 
started oft by panhandling the 
country for $250,000 to pay for re
conditioning. Now a quarter of a 
million dollars Isn’t much money in 
the building of turbine-engined 
steamships of vast size, but it’s a 
pack to be- employed In fixing up 
an old wooden vessel that prob-- 
ably didn't cost, when she was new, 
one-half of that amount, especially 
when she was so sturdy a ship to 
start with as to deserve the ‘ ‘Old 
Ironsides”  nickname.

But the $250,000 grew soon to 
half a million, and the job was 
still unfinished. Now, in some un
imaginable way, $751,000 has been 
used up in the ‘ ‘reconditioning”  and 
the committee of patriots is bum
ming the country for another 
$250,000, estimating the final cost 
at just $35,000 short of a million. 
Almost & million dollars for repairs 
to a little wooden ship that you 
could put on the deck of the Levia
than! Any Maine or Noank wooden 
ship builder would build you a fleet 
of duplicates of the Constitution 
for that much money. But the 
United States Navy has its finger 
in the Constitution job— and there 
is no such utterly reckless spend
thrift organization on the face of 
the earth. It is our firm belief that 
A e  Navy could manage to spend 
$50,000 on the patching up of a 
yawl boat.

As significant an Indication as 
any of the way money must have 
been squandered on the Constitu
tion is provided by a comparison 
with the ancient Victory, Lord Nel
son’s flagship at Trafalgar bay, 
which is a much older ship than 
‘ ‘Old Ironsides” and is still afloat 
and rigged in British waters, with
out the expenditure of a penny 
where dollars have been poured 
into the Constitution.

The point of all this is that If 
Connecticut people undertake, in 
any way, to put the Hartford into 
navigable shape and bring her up 
here, it is sincerely to be hoped 
that first of all they have her sur
veyed by some practical ship build
er, uninfluenced by any naval 
board of officers, to determine just 
how few thousands It is necessary 
to spend on her Instead of how 
many it is possible to waste.

SOUTHERN DEMOCRATS
Even such a thorough-paced 

Democratic newspaper as the New 
York World is beginning to see 
things which. It is not unreason
able to expect, will sooner or later 
lead to the abandonment of all at
tempts by Northern Democrats to 
continue playing ball with a sec
tional faction which can never be 
in accord with them in any con
structive way. The World points 
out that eighteen Democratic Sena
tors persisted, in the face of an 
overwhelming majority, on includ
ing in the reapportionment bill that 
utterly unconstitutional provision 
eliminating aliens from the popu
lation baslB on which representa- 
tlve*. are apportioned among the 
states. Every one of them Is from 
the South,

The trouble— the principal trou
ble— with the Democratic party as 
a national factor is that only that 
part of it existing in the East. 
North and West is a national party 
at all. All of it that lies below the 
Mason and Dixon line is a complete
ly sectional party. Its horizon is 
bounded by the limits of the old 
Southern Confederacy. We could 
have no better evidence of this 
than 1s afforded by the votes of 
these 18 senators on the reappor
tionment bill amendment.

Politically the South is a sepa
rate entity. It is constitutionally 
Impossible for it  to be anything 
else. When the Northern Democrats 
fully realize that fact and base 
their own organization on it they 
will have taken the first step to
ward making of their group an ac
tual contender for power.

REMARKABLE GROUP 
It is a remarkable group of men 

that fills the major portfolios in 
the new British government. Ram
say MacDonald, who had to quit 
school and go to work when he was
a dozen years old; Arthur Hender- 

p t  course If New London should son, an iron molder; Philip Snow-

able that the present regime will 
persist long enough to give a sub
stantial demonstration of the ca
pacity of a government, saturated 
with an ambition to serve the 
workers of the nation, to retain al
so that sanity and sense of propor
tion which alone may enable it to 
serve the whole of the nation at 
the same time.

That there are character and 
quality and humane aspiration, and 
a deal of them, in this government 
is quite certain. There is Also ex
perience, for the incumbents ô f all 
the major positions were members 
of the former Labor cabinet. It is 
its economic vrlsdom, rather than 
the righteousness of its intentions, 
that will be put to the test.

Health and Diet
r U

Advice
By OB. FRANK McC»Y

AVOIDING TETANUS.

/N NEW YORK
New York, June 10.— Heat 

brings a sudden shifting of the vast 
Manhattan stage set.

Apartments and buildings are 
turned inside out, as it were, and 
an impersonal intimacy begins 
which ends only when the windows 
are clamped down again in autumn. 
Along the miles of elevated tracks, 
the dwellers whose windows look 
out upon the trains care little fof 
the passing glances of the passen
gers. Housekeeping goes on as 
usual in all stages of disabille.

In a city where buildings flanks 
upon building, with small area- 
ways between, there is a good- 
natured acceptance of come- 
what-may. It is one of the first 
things a newcomer must grow ac
customed to. The sight of men 
and women going about their 
places or crawling out on fire es
capes in only such fragments of 
clothing as are absolutely neces
sary soon becomes a common
place. Few take the trouble to 
play the role of “ peeping Tom.” 
It’s all part of the city’s life.

The old brownstone fronts are 
endless reproductions of the 
setting used in “ Stret Scene.” 
After a half hours stroll one de
velops an added respect for El
mer Rice’s amazing bit of report
ing. One has a feeling that in 
any one of these dwellings there 
must be a certain intermingling 
of lives and fates—rwith Destiny 
directing the casual course of 
events.

All about the air is charged 
with the cacophonic sounds of the 
city’s weird summer smyphony. 
Screechy radio sets crash their 
sounds against shrill-voiced pho
nograph records. A child bangs 
mechanically at a piano exercise 
and upstairs little Giotto whittles 
off the discordant notes of a Ad
dled aria. The Italian family 
downstairs immortalizes the late 
Caruso through records which, 
somehow, charge the very air 
with vibrancy.

Up from the waterfront the as
sortment of sirens tells of a ,fog 
haze hanging low. The street 
noises are exaggerated a hundred 
fold. The very voice of the city 
undergoes a change. For some
how the humidity— or could it be 
the heat?— acts as a loud speaker 
for all the collected noises and 
huddle them close to the ground. 
They rise sharply with the steam 
from the ground and spread and 
amplify.

The East Side seems never to 
go to bed. Well into the 
morning, children are still using 
the curbstones and fire escapes 
for games. The old folks seem to 
retire upon the stairways and, 
however late, someone seems al
ways to he about.

From far away a traffic cop’s 
whistle sounds— the variation on 
the barking dogs I used to hear 
as^a kid on a hot night in a 
country town.

The auto exhausts suddenly come 
like minor cannonading. . . . The 
auto horns seem to conspire in a 
barrage against sleep. And all 
through the night there is no quiet 
. . . From somewhere up the 
block a wakeful neighbor pleads 
with the people upstairs to “ shut 
up that noise.’ ' •

Over the city broods a sense of 
terrible restlessness. Misery— 
seeking company— has small trou
ble finding It.

By the way— I’m told by the 
Fifth Avenue tipsters .to keep an 
eye open for red shoes for men. 
What with our green and pink 
striped undies, our plaid belts and 
this-and-that, I find myself getting 
just a little self-conscious.

GILBERT SWAN.

A THOUGHT
1 have seen servants upon horses, 

and itrinces walking as servants up
on the earth.— Eccl. 10:7.

The great are only great because 
we carry them on our shoulders; 
when we throw them off lihey 
sprawl on the ground.— Montandre!

GREASY SINK.

A little turpentine is. magic in 
cleaning a greasy sink. It removes 
it quickly and the turpentine smell 
evaporates quickly*

Many correspondents write to 
me asking for advice about the 
treatment of tetanus or lockjaw, i 
Unfortunately, most of these let-' 
ters come to me too late, as there 
is little chance of helping a victim 
after tetanhs has faily developed.

Everyone should be informed 
that it is always possible to pre
vent tetanus, but difficult to bring 
about a cure after it has de
veloped. It is estimated that fully 
two-thirds of the cases affected 
die. Some of these have had the 
tetanus antitoxin treatment, and 
others have not. Many physicians 
advocate this method of treatment, 
but other physicians, denounce Its 
use, and claim that many deaths 
are actually caused by the effect of 
the antitoxin treatment.

The tetanus bacillus grows best 
in deep wounds having bu  ̂a small 
exterior opening, since the germ 
cannot grow In the open air where 
so much oxygen is present.

The tetanus bacillus is frequently 
found in soil manure, and even 
dust, and the living bacillus occurs 
in the Intestines of many humans 
and herbivorous animals.

It Is undoubtedly true that the 
bacillus Is often found without 
the disease of tetanus or lockjaw 
developing.

Very little change in the appear
ance takes place in the tissues from 
the action of this germ, but it must 
be remembered that the toxin pro
duced is nineteen times as poison
ous as dried copra, causing a vio
lent and painful contraction of the 
muscles of the body,^ especially 
those of the jaw, the ^back, the 
throat and the neck. The muscles 
of the back may be so tightly 
drawn during a spasm that the af
fected one will be so contracted 
backwards that the heels will act
ually touch the head.

Twenty-five pe cent, of cases 
occur under one year of age, so that 
It Is especially Important for par
ents to protect children against this 
virulent infection.

It is possible that the symptoms 
of tetanus may not occur until as 
late as twenty days after the in
fection has taken place.

There Is just one Important point 
on this subject which I want my 
readers to remember. Every wound 
or abrasion of the skiu should be 
thoroughly cleansed and sterilized 
immediately after the injury. The 
parts should be washed with steril
ized water and either peroxide of 
hydrogen, mercurochrome, or some 
other antiseptic used directly , la 
the wound. If such precaution is 
taken. It will be impossible for 
tetanus to develop, d if everyone 
followed these instructions from 
now on there would be no more 
deaths froni this cause.

C l o s e d  W e d n e s d a y s  at N o o P u r i n g  June, J u l y  a n d  A u g u s t
—

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Trouble With Fingers.

Question— G. M. asks: “ You you 
tell me a remedy for my fingers 
They'are extremely cold, then they 
start swelling first in the joints, 
then working up to the fingertips. 
The soreness starts by small lumps 
forming under the skin, then be
coming real red. By touching any
thing cold my fingers get blue and 
numb. Would like to find a cute, 
as I have to'work for a living.”

Answer— Possibly you are saving 
some kind of functipnal heart trou
ble. Your physician should be able 
to tell you whether my guess is cor
rect. Send for my special articles 
on heart derangements and poor 
circulation.

Eczema.
Question— J. O. H. writes: “ I am 

fifty years old and have had eczema 
for twelve years. Will you kindly 
name the foods I should use? Is 
there a sanitarium that you would 
advise for a few weeks or longer if 
satisfactory?”

Answer— Take" a fast for a few

Lengthen the life of your rugs from £ 
to 3 timee.. .  impart & real luxurious 
depth to your floor covering, no matter 
what quality .. .  .by using Ozlte RugXnsh- 
sions. Sizes to fit all rugs and carpets..

The Season’s

Smartest
for June Bride Homes

1

Th e  June bride of tod a y .. .  .rnd yesterday___ selects her new fur
nishings as a complete ensem ble.. . . witn rugs, drapes and furni
ture harmonizing. That’s why so many choose their floor cover

ings at Watkins, for here they find a la r^ , complete stock of the season’s 
smartest floor coverings which was hand-picked with their very own 
prbblems in mind. Every pattern of the hundreds had to pass the crit
ical inspection of our own buyers. And prices are unusually low, due to 
our large quantity buying power.

For the living 
room, dining room 
and bedreiom, there 
are domestic orien
tals, wilton, velvet, 
Axminster a n d  
wool-fiber rugs in 
two-tone plain and 
figured patterns 
starting at $31.95 
for the 9x12 size. 
Wall-to-wall carpet

ing IS

New linoleum 
patterns for ever.v 
room in the homel

agam m 
vogue and there 
ai:e many plain, 
seamless broadloom 
as well figured 
broadloom carpets 
to select from. Reg
ular 27-inch carpet
ing in plain arid fig
ured patterns is also 
widely used.

Two
Drapery Specials

c:

Voile Curtains
Cluney lace edged voile 

curtains with medallion In-' 
serts in choice of cream ot 
ecru in various patterns. 
Reg. $4.95 pr.

$3.75 '

Odd Curtains
One and two pairs of ruf

fled and straight curtains 
and panels are specially 
priced to close out. Regu-' 
lar values to $10.

WATKINS BROTHERS,
54 South Manchester,

days and follow the menus I give 
you each week in this column. Any 
ordinary case of eczema can be 
cured by the use of a correctly bal
anced diet. No sanitarium treat
ment is necessary if you will follow 
the proper regime at home.

Misspelled signs are a cause for 
arrest in Turkey, It’s a good thing 
for owners of roadside stands that 
that law hasn't been adopted in 
this country.

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

The Good Old Method Still Seems to Be About 
as Effective as Everl

V

BY RODNEY DUTCHER ^railroads, are noting with a good 
Washington— Officials of the In- interest the great revival of

terstate Commerce Commission, ' ®°“ P®rition for passenge/
who are charged with the duty of traffic.
keeping a watchful eye on the wel-j Railroads throughout the coun
fare and progress of the country’s particularly in the west,.

are speeding . up their schedules, 
clipping hours off the. running time 
o f their long-distance specials and 
installing new and more luxurious 
cars.

This not only makes things nicer 
for the traveler; it bids *air to set
tle a perpetual source of argument 
between California and the great 
Pacific northwest.

From the days of the first trans
continental railroads, residents of 
the northwest have dried that the 
railroads discriminated against 
themj in that they gave CalifornU 
titled taster iiervlce to Chicago than 
they gave such northwestern cities 
as Portland. Spokant. Seattle and 
Tacoma.

Now this argument, is approach
ing a lottlement.

First of all. the Great Northern 
railrpad- bored .a huge eight-mile 
tunnel under the Cascade moun
tains and clipped two hours from 
its running, time between Spokane 
and Seattle. At first this did not 
reduce the time from the coast to 
Chicago, as the saved time was 
absorbed east of Spokane by slow
ing up schedule to accommo
date It. '

Then the northwestern cities dis
covered this and set up a bowl.

The Great Northern, they said, 
was giving relatively • slow service 
even before the tunnel was com- 
Jileted. Its splendid, roadbed and 
fast silk and mail trains had proved 
that It could make high speeds if it 
wanted and sincG its passenger 
schedules were not being jacked up, 
the northwest-was being discrimi
nated against.

Meanwhile, the Union Pacific 
canie.ln for some hot shots from 
Portland, Ore. ■ Portland complain
ed that it waft served with a stow 
Union-Pacific train, while the same 
line ran fast trains from Chicago to 
Los'Angeles and San Francisco, at 
no greater distance.

There followed a series of con
ferences between railroad men, 
state and city officials, chambers of 
commerce and so on. Some oLtbese 
meetings were rather hectic, with 
the northwesterners talking point
edly about a purported “ geptle- 
man’s agreement”  to keep the 
northwest .bft'hlnd California. 

Jibrunilr the atmosphwe was

cleared by an announcement from 
the Great Northern that It would 
meet the time of the fast Califor
nia trains with a fine new train to 
bd called the Empire Builder, and 
that, unlike the fast California 
trains, there would be extra fare.

That startei' things. The North
ern Pacific, Milwaukee and Union 
Pacific' all announced that they 
would equal the Great Northern’s 
time. Thus it was finally agreed 
that all roads would give the north
west through'service o f 61 and one- 
fourth hours eastbound and 63 
hours westbound— the same sched
ule as the crack trains from Chicago 
to California, but minus- the Cali
fornia trains’ extra fare feature.

Thus all was lovely in the north
west. But in California? California 
cities promptly picked up the in
feriority complex that Spokane, 
Seattle and Portland had dropped, 
and cried out that they were being 
discriminated against because they 
had to pay extra fare while thft 
northwest did not.

This bothered the northern linee 
not Bt all. but the southern onet. 
including the Union Padfic, had to 
go into a huddle about it et once.

All of the California roads ear? 
cept the Santa Fe were agroeable 
to dropping the extra faye. The 
Santa Fe. however, finding that Ite 
crack extra fare train, the Chief, 
was a big money maker, was ada
mant. It did agree, at length, to clip 
some more time, from its schedule, 
and reduced the Chief's running 
time to 58 hours, retaining the ex
tra fare.

Falling in line, the Rock Island- 
Southern Pacific knocked off ite ex
tra fare charges, retaining its old 
schedule. The Union Pacific did the 
same with its Overland Limited, 
and met the challenge of the Chief 
with a new extra fare, extra fast 
train to San Francisco.

Running time between Interme-  ̂
diate points got somewhat mu4‘  
died by all of this, naturally. So the 
Burlingtou reduced its time between 
Denver and Chicago, and the Union 
Pacific. Rock Islafld and Santa Fe 
hastened to dc likewise;

In the east, similar redubtlonk 
have been made.

The Wolverine of tha New Yo'rk 
Central knocked ah hour off its 
New York-Chlcago run. Buffalo and 
Chicago were given, a iO 1-2 hour 
t ain, and Chicago and Detroit were . 
given six-houf service.

The Pennsylvania pat on a new 
fast" train, the Rainbow, between 
New York and Chicago, ofiTik' 
hour 50-ynlnue schedule. The fivi# 
put on a 25-hour .train between 
same cities, and the Nickel Pla: 
put on a new train betwe^ the tv̂  
cities on Sf schedule cUg]
th e n  th e :® |!|e 'g .> .
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Financier's Daughter Aids
In Finding Huh o f Universe

Her Discovery of 385 New Stars Sup plies ^ey to Old 
Astronomical Mystery.

Arlington, Mass. — Henrietta 
Swope saw stars, saw 385 of them 
in fact, that had never before been 
glimpsed, and her discovery has 
helped to lead scientists through 
the haze of the Milky Way to the 
far-flung ‘ 'hub of the universe” i 
which has been the quest of cen- | 
turies.

A slend-er, enthusiastic, thought
ful-looking girl, still in her 20's, 
she is the first assistant to Dr. Har
low Shapley, dnector of the astro
nomical laboratory of Harvard 
University, and she is the daughter 
of Gerald Swope, president of the 
Generai Electric Co.

Modern methods of research have 
made it possible for women to ar
rive in the study of astronomy as 
they have in other sciences. A gen
eration ago, most stellar research 
was done visually, from observa
tories located on mountain tops, far 
from the comforts of civilization. 
Today, the microscope has been sub
stituted for the telescope and photo
graphic plates replace personal ob
servation to a large e.vient.

Found .Nucleus of Milky Way
The stars discovered by Miss 

Swope, variable stars all of them, 
were first disclosed on photographic 
plates of a small area of the Milky 
Way. In his analysis. Dr. Sapley dis
covered the nucleus of the Milky 
Way system, a massive central 
group around which our whole] 
■galaxy of stars rotates. |

Light travels 186,000 miles a| 
second. The distance  ̂ it travels in 
.-a. year is called by science, as a 
means of measuring tremendous 
distances, a “ light year.” The stars 
-Miss Swope discovered are in the 
constellations Sagittarius. Ophiu- 
chus and Scorpio, and are estimat
ed to be 50,000 light years from the 
earth.

Miss Swope entered the field of 
■astronomical research quite by 
chance. After graduation from 
Barnard in 1926, she studied social 
service at the University of Chicago, 
and there someone told her of the 
opening in variable star research on 
the Harvard staff. The idea appeal
ed to her.

Distinguished Young AVoman
At 26. Miss Swope is one of the 

youngest women ever to have made 
a comparable mark in scientific re
search. She is the author of two 
articles on variable stars, one a 
Harvard Observatory Bulletin, No. 
857, and the other a report to the 
National Academy of Sciences, in 
collaboration with Dr. Shapley, 

^titled “ Preliminary Indication of a 
Massive Galactic Nucleus,”— a fore
cast of the end of- the hunt for the 
hub of the universe.

Dr. Shapley had just inaugurat-

is located near the constellations 
Sagittarius and Ophluchus.

Is Happy In Work
Scientific research has such fas

cination for Miss Swope that she 
finds her greatest satisfaction in 
her work. She majored in mathe- 
mathlcs at Barnard College, and 
sees nothing unusual In preferring 
science to society. Walking and rid
ing are her recreations.

“ Yes,” she admitted, "work is 
rather monotonous— all routine be
comes so after a time— but I’m 
finding it great fun now to put to
gether the statistical data I've been 
compiling on my particular Milky 
Way field during the past year and 
a half. It’s exciting to find out if 
one’s work has accomplished any
thing new.”

Rockville

MRS. JOHN CAIRNS HERE 
ON VISIT FROM WEST

Only 26, and the daughter of a mil lionalre, ■ Miss Henrietta - Swope, 
above, prefers science to society and is devoting her time to the study 
and discovery of variable stars. From her data. Dr. Harlow Shapley, 
upper left, director of the Harvard astronomical laboratory, has dis

covered the center of the entire solar system.

Widow of Former Business 
Man Comes Here With Son 
from Their Home in Cali
fornia.

ed a comprehensive investigation of 
the Milky Way, of the individual 
nebulae and of stellar groups by 
new methods that gave unambigu
ous results. He had proved a dozen 
years before at Mt. Wilson that the 
photometric method involving the 
measurement of the variability or 
the changes of luminosity of a sta/- 
enabled the determination of dis
tances 100 times greater than by 
other methods.

The astronomer’s dearest hope al
ways has been to “ fling his plum
met down the broad deep universe” 
and find bottom at last. That there 
is a bottom, or hub. all astronomers 
were agreed. It was Dr. Shapley 
who first presented a real idea of 
how far removed from the center 
of things is our own planet. As 
early as 1917 he had pointed to the 
Milky Way as the probable site of 
our galaxy’s center. With Miss 
Swope’s help he has at last enabled 
science to put its finger on the very 
hub of the stellar system, billions

on billions of miles distant though 
it be.

How Study Was Made
He divided the Milky Way Into 

240 fields to facilitate their photo
graphic study. To the 60,000 plates 
available in the Harvard files be
fore the program was started, many 
other thousands will be added in 
the 10 to 15 years of progress. 
These plates will be made at the 
stations in Cambridge and in South 
Africa, ’

Miss. Swope was assigned to one 
of the 240 fields of the research 
and her task was the discovery of 
as many new variable stars as pos
sible from a score or more of plates 
covering that region of the sky. In 
her first year she found very few, 
but her second year’s assignment 
proved much more fertile and 
enabled her to uncover no less than 
38 5 tiny stars that had never been 
known before to fluctuate in light. 
It was this remarkable find that 
formed the proof of Dr. Shapley’s 
theory that the hub'of our universe

Mrs. John Cairns and her son 
John, who have been residents of 
California since the late John 
Cairns moved to that state after dis
posing of his jewelry business and 
part of his real • state in Manches
ter, returned to Manchester by 
automobile Friday. They will re
main in Manchester for several days 
as there are business matters re
lating to the property that will re
quire Mrs. Cairns’ attention.

The car, which was driven by 
her son, John, the youngest mem
ber of the family, followed the 
southern route on its way to Man
chester and stops were made at 
Pennsylvania, where Mrs. Cairns 
hAs a sister, Mrs. Margaret Ramsey, 
with whom they visited for a week 
before coming on to Manchester, 
They left Los Angeles on May 17 
and traveled in easy stages, the 
longest drive in any one day being 
400 miles which was traveled only 
on two different occasions. In the 
trip they made 3,500 miles.

Mrs. Cairns was much impressed 
Saturday night when in company 
with Miss Ruth Waddell, a relative, 
she did some shopping along Main 
street. The changes that have 
taken place since she left Man
chester are many. Mrs. Cairns is a 
native of Manchester.

City Assessors Complete Work
The city assessors, Z. A. Deptula, 

H. R. Wormstedt aqd Franklin C. 
Harlow, have completed the year’s 
work and their abstract is as fol
lows:
1159 Dwelling houses ,.$3,237,050 
803 Barns, sheds, gar

ages and mlsc............ . 284,650
1659 House and Build

ing lots ............   850,020
90 Commercial Bulldirgs 725,600 
12 Manufacturing plants

water and machinery 1,786,600 
1083 1-2 acres land . . 60,561
50 horses, 2 mules . . .  . 2,960
111 neat cattle ...........  5,025
Poultry, sheep and swine 125
Carriages and wagons .. 1,200
1217 autos and trucks 442,705 
Watches, diamonds and

jewelry ...................... 1,115
Furniture and musical

instruments ...............  79,125
Farming and mechanical

tools ............................  21,250
Goods on hand .............  1,090,225
Cables, conduits, etc. . . 117,050
Bonds ...............................  200
10 per cent additional 37,342

He’s Youngest
University Head

Gross assessors valua
tion ............................$8,732,793

Exemptions ...................  106,111

AUTO BRAKE LAW 
IN EFFECT JULY 1

Standard Tests Being Pre 
pared Now by State Motor 

Vehicle Department.

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page: 

BOLD, HOLD, HELD. HERD, 
HERO.

They’re fussing around about 
reparations, Congress is trying to 
relieve the farmers, beauty con
tests here and there are gladdening 
the hearts and saddening the hearts 
of hundreds of girls, aviators are 
fighting for new endurance rec
ords, but the burning issue seems to 
be: what in the world can we do 
for the baby’s rash?

Net assessors valuation $8,626,682 
New Parking Rule 

The Rockville police have been 
putting a rule into effect for park
ing on lower road. Cars are per
mitted to park double on condition 
the driver remains in the car.

Boys’ Band to Furnish Music 
The Rockville Boys’ Band will 

furnish the music for the Men’s 
Union picnic on Saturday, June 2'2 
at Vernon Center. There will be a 
parade in Rockville and one in Ver
non. The, Vernon Grange will fur
nish the supper which will be serv
ed following the program of sports 
which has been planned to take 
place on the diamond of the Tol
land County Home.

Afternoon Whist Tuesday 
Hope Sewing Circle, O. E. S., will 

hold an afternoon whist on Tues
day at the home of Mrs. Luther C. 
Skinner. Members planning to at
tend the whist are requested to 
take the 1:37 trolley and get off at 
Ogden’s where autos will be In 
waiting to take them to the home 
of Mrs. Skinner.

May basket Social 
The Ladies Auxiliary, A. O. H., 

will hold a regular meeting on 
Tuesday evening. A. Maybasket so
cial will be held arid each member 
is requested to bring a Maybasket. 
A good time is promised those who 
attend.

New Currency on Display
The new small size currency is 

being displayed by the four banks 
in town. The bills are $1, $2,. $5 
and $10 denominations.

Marriage Intentions Filed 
Marriage intentions have been

Robert Maynard Hutchins, form
er dean of the Law School at Yale 
University, has been appointed 
president of the University of Chi
cago. At 30, Hutchins becomes 
the youngest prexy ever to head a 
major American university. He 
will takejoflfice July 1. succeeding 
Max Mason, who joins the staff of 
the Rockefeller Foundation in a 
scientific capacity.

filed In Manchester by Vincent O. 
Finley of Chestnut street, Rock
ville and Josephine F. Smythe of 
173 Spruce street, Manchester.
To Review Veterans of Foreign 

Wars
John J. Connors, senior vice

commander of the United War Vet
erans of the State, has been detail
ed by Commander Charles P. Dun- 
lay of New Haven, to act for him in 
reviewing the parade of the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars to be held in 
Winsted, June 22.

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phelps and 

daughters left yesterday tor East
ern Point where they will spend 
the summer.

Anthony Sadlak, a law student 
at Georgetown University, is, at his 
home on West Main street, ifor the 
summer.

The Iris plants along the Middle 
Road are in full bloom and are 
being greatly admired.

The Swarthmore Chautauqua will 
be held June 12 to 16 at the Sykes 
auditorium.

Rev. Louis Schmidtkonz, a stu
dent at the Union Theological Sem
inary, New York, preached Sunday 
morning at the First Evangelical 
Lutheran church as a candidate to 
the pulpit which will be vacant 
after July 1.

A standard state test for auto
mobile brakes is now being pre
pared by the State Motor Vehicle 
Department to carry out the provi
sions of the new brake law adopted 
by the 1929 General Assembly, 
which will become effective Julv 1, 
The department also announced to
day that it is working with the of- 
flcial.s of the Mason T/ahorafory at 
Yale University in testing reflectors 
which will be authorized by the 
state and required on all commer
cial motor vehicles after September 
1.

The new Connecticut brake regu
lations are similar to those of ad
joining states, and the law is now 
uniform In its language thronahout 
the East. With the co-operation of 
the Eastern Conference of Motor 
Vehicle Commissioners, the states 
are preparing tests with uniform 
schedules of stopping distances for 
various types of brakes. The uni
form test law is now. for althouah 
there have been periodic attempts 
by police departments to establish 
regulations, it has not been, a state 
function. The department exnects 
that within a comparatively short 
time. In co-operation with the 
machinery of the uniform traffic 
law. state-wide inspection of brakes 
will begin.

Safety measures, primarily, pro
vide the basis for the new brake 
law, which reads as follows: “ Every 
motor vehicle, except a moto-cycle 
or motorcycle and side car. oper
ated in or upon any highway of this 
state shall he provided with brakes 
adequate to control the movement 
of such vehicle, which brakes shall 
conform to the rules and regula
tions made by the commissioner of 
motor vehicles and shall. at all 
times, be maintained in good work
ing order.

“ Each motor vehicle, except a 
motorcycle or motorcycle and side 
car. shall be provided with at least 
two braking systems; each shall 
have a separate means of applica
tion. shall operate directly or in
directly on at least two wheels and 
shall suffice alone to stop a motor 
vehicle within a proper distance as 
defined in such rules and regula
tions; provided, if such systems are 
connected, combined ur have any 
part In common, each such system 
shall be so constructed that a break
ing of any one element thereof will 
not leave the motor vehicle without 
brakes acting directly or Indirectly 
on at least two wheels.

"One braking system shajl be so 
constructed as to be capable of be

ing set to bold tbs niotor veblele 
stationary.

“ Every motorcycle or inotorcycle 
and side car shall be capable of 
ing set to hold the motor vehicle 
stationary. qj

"Every motorcycle or motorcycle 
and side car shall be provided'Vltb 
at least one brake adequate to stop 
It within a proper distance as de
fined in the rules and regulations^

Amendment to the law which 
allow the use of reflectors will re
quire that approved types be used 
on commercial motor vehicles aft^  ̂* 
September 1. The testing of varidiw 
types of reflectors is now In proi 
gress and expected to be completed 
by July 1 and announcement maift 
of those approved so that by Angu^ 
first the authorized types will be 
on the market.

Rigid enforcement of the reflec
tor law. as a safety measure, is e^  
pected as soon as it becomes effe^ 
five and the department is advising 
truck fleet operators and all owner* 
of commercial motor vehicles to he 
sure their vehicles are equipped 
with reflectors of approved types b5 
September 1.

SUSPICIOUS BLAZE
Stamford, June 10 — Police qf 

Greenwich and Stamford today 
sought I,aura Sued, of Glenbrook. 
owner of a new cottage at Sound 
Beach which, during the night, was 
damaged to the extent of $3,000 hj 
a firf- of suspicious origin.

Firemen found eight large con
tainers of gasoline standing ori 
paper strewn floors ' when they 
reached the building. Mrs. Sueĉ  is 
on record, police say, as the owner 
of the property and they desire to 
interview her.

Records indicate the house wais 
insured for $8,000.

NOTICE!
On and after this date fishh 

ing in the Globe Hollow pond 

will be positively prohibited^ 

Offenders will be prosecuted. 

CHENEY BROTHERS. ”
-I.?

Manchester, June 8, 1929.

S. F. WRIGHT !
Moving and Trucking 

Freight Carting *
Telephone 2942-3

A. GIORGEtTI 
Teacher of Violin

Beginners and Advanced 
Pupils.

n iY z  Spruce Street

f t

THEY’RE GOING FAST t

Get Your Electric Range Now on Special ’30 Reduction
This Range Is Now $92.75 Installed This Range Is Now $166.00 Installed

No. 1293 Black Enamel Finish with nickel plated trim, auto
matic oven temperature control, with pilot light indicator, rust re
sisting oven lining, two open and one enclosed interchangeable hot 
plates, connected for automatic oven timer which may be installed 
at any time.

JUNE ONLY

The
773 Main St

No. 9161 Black Enamel Finish with nickel plated trim, auto
matic oven temperature control with pilot light, oven indicator, rust 
resisting oven lining, two open, two enclosed interch^geable hot 
pUttes.

%

So. Manchester^- Conn.

This Range Is Now $139*67 Installed

No. 954 Full Porcelain Enamel Finish, white with French graj 
trim, automatic oven temperature control, pilot light, oven tempera
ture indicator, refrigerator type open door. Special oven rack. 
Monel metal oven range.

TO CUSTOMERS ONLY

Company
Phone 1700
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R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations.

&0"

address o f P re sid en t H erbert 
Hoover, toge ther w ith  com plete cere
m onies a t  the  lay ing  of th e  corner
stone fo r th e  now D epartm en t of Com
m erce B uilding in W ashington, D. C-, 

Nvlll be b roadcast by the combined 
netw orks of W E A F and W JZ. T here 
will be ta lk s  by o ther prom inent men 
Including the f irs t  secre ta ry  of com 
m erce and labor, Hon. George B. Cor- 
telyou. M usical fea tu res  will be pro
vided by the  U nited S ta tes  M arine 
band. Douglas S tanbury , baritone, a 
C anadian  a r t is t  who com es of a  fam 
ily of concert singers, will be fea
tu red  by Roxy and H is G ang over the 
W JZ chain  a t  7:30. Two hours la 
te r  the  sam e chain  of s ta tio n s  will 
p resen t the  Real Folks of Thom pklns 
Corners, in th e ir  regmlar Monday 
n igh t en terta inm en t. The w om en’s 
insurrection  In th e  little  com m unity 
has gained headw ay and  all of the 
political positions a re  filled by women. 
Serge K ollarsky, R ussian  violinist, 
will con tribu te tw o S arasa te  selec
tions to the program  th a t  he and Ma- 
thilde H arding, p ian ist, will p resen t 
over the WOR netw ork a t  10.

8:00
8:30
0:00
9:30

10:00

10:30

W ave lengths in m eters on left of 
•station title, kilocycles on the  right. 
T im es are  E aste rn  D aylight Saving 
and E aste rn  S tandard . B lack face 
t>'pe indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(D S T )(S T )
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.

S:00 7:00—O rchestra : Honolulu duo. 
S:^0 7:40—M usical Ja y s : o rchestra, 
0:15 8:15—O rchestra : studio  prog.

3 0:00 9:00—O rch: contralto , baritone. 
11:011 10:00—Two dance orchestras. 

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:00 G:00—D inner dance music.
7:30 6:30—W JZ program s (3 h rs.) 

10:::0 9:30—D ederer's dance o rchestra  
11:30 J0:30—P atte rso n ’s en terta inm en t 

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7:11 C :ll—Amos ’n ’ Andy, com edians 
7:30 6:30—Mason H am lin concerL 
S:00 7:00—WOR program s (3 hrs.) 

11:10 10:10—Two dance orchestras. 
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

6:30 .5:30—D inner dance miffeic.
7:15 6:15—Coon musical memories.
8:00 7:00—W EA F program s (4 hrs.) 

12:10 11:10—T h ea te r organ recital. 
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 

7:00 6:00—Studio program : talk .
7:30 6:30—WOR program s (4% hrs.)

428.3—WLW , CINCINNATI—700. 
8:15 7:15—D inner dance music.
8:30 7:30—O rchestra : organ program  
9:30 8:30—W JZ real folks.

10:00 9:00—Musical cruise.
11:00 10:00—H am ilton Club; o rchestra. 

1:00 12:00—O rchestra : comedy trio. 
280.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND—1070. 

3:00 2:00—IVEAF progs. (Ŝ î hrs.) 
12:30 11:30—D ance program .

399.8—W eX -W JR , DETROIT—750. 
7:30 6:30—W JZ program s (3% hrs.)

499.7—W TIC, HARTFORD—600. 
6:35 5:3.5—H eim berger's trio.
7:00 6:00—H em p’s d in n er,o rch estra .

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30

10:30

7:00
7:30

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

8:00 7:00—W EA F program s (3 h rs.)
Secondary Eastern Stations.

423 3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00 6:00—Don’s children  hour. 

7:00—Music of Qermsny.
7:30—Arthur Schutt, pianist} 

entertalnars; orchestra. 
8:00—True story, concert.
8:30—Pathetic music hour. 
9:00—Mathilda Harding, pianist} 

Serge Kotlareky, violinist. 
9:30—Night Club romance.

11:05 10:06—Organ recital} orchestra. 
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00 6:00—Musical program.
7:80 6:30—WJZ programs (JV4 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—P ian is t; troubadours.
454.8— WEAF, NEW YORK—«60. 

6:00 5:00—Talk, Herbert Hoover.
6K10—Pollack’s dance music. 
6:30—T alk : piano recital.
7:00—Tenor, con tralto , orch. 
7:30—Gypsies dance o rchestra . 
8:30—Family party with John 

Philip Sousa’s band.
9:30—Empire Builders drama. 

11:00 10:00—Grand opera, ‘‘Manon.’* 
12:20 11:20—Phil Spitalny’s  music.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 5:00 Talk, Herbert Hoover. 

6:00—South Sea Islanders. 
6:30—Roxy and His Gang with 

Douglas Stanbury, bari
tone.

7:30—H ugo Marlanl’s orchestra, 
8:00—Favorite music of Mrs.

Thomas Edison.
8:30—Thompkins Corners Real 

Folks, rural sketch.
9:00—Music Club winners.
9:30—Scoitti’s dance music. 

11:00 10:00—Slum ber music.
491.5— WIP, PHILALELPHIA—610. 

7:30 6:30—Sym phonic Icelanders.
8:00 7:00—Wanderer’s male quartet. 
8:30 7:30—F eatu re  m usic hour.
9:30 8:30—T h ea te r s tage  fea tu res.

10:30 9:30—Two dance orchestras. 
535.4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30 6:30—tV EA F program s (3 h rs.)

305.9—  KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:30 5:30—D inner dance orchestra . 
7:80 6:00—Studio m usical program . 
7:30 -6:30—AVJZ program s (2V4 h rs .)

10:00 9:00—Don B esto r’s orchestra . 
11:00 10:00—W JZ Slum ber music. 

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220, 
6:00 5:00—D inner dance orchestra , 
7:00 6:00—Studio rec ita l ta lk .
7:40 6:40—Uncle Gimbee’s hour.
8:00 7:00—W EA F program s (3 h rs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio en tertainm enL  
11:30 10:30—T h ea te r radio revue. 

260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 
7:30 6:30—W JZ program s (2A4 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—O rchestra , vocal solos. 
10:30 9:30—R ochester band concerL 
11:00 10:00*^AVJZ Slum ber music.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
12:55 11:55—Tim e; w eather; m arkets.
6:00 5:00—Stock reports; basebalL 
6:30 5:30—Studio d inner o rchestra , 
6:.55 5:55—Talk, “Eye H ea lth .’’
7:00 6:00—D inner dance m usic.
7:30 6:30—Mystery play serial.
8:00 7:00—AVEAP progrrams (4 hrs.)

225.4—WHAZ, TROY—1300.
8:00 7:00—H aw aiians m usic hour. 
8:30 7:30—Band, glee club.
0:15 8:15—In terna tional o rchestra.

:rs’.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
6:40 5:40—Big B ro ther Club; music. 
7:30 6:30—Pilgrim ’s en tertainm enL  
8:00 7:00—AA^EAF program s (3 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—R enard’s dance o rchestra. 
545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 

8:00 7:00—AVOR program s (3 h rs.) 
11:00 10:00—Amos ’n ’ And.v, com edians 
11:10 10:10—Dance orchestra,

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
8:00 7:00—AA’OR program s (3 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Slum ber music.
12:00 11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, com edians 
12:15 11:15—Two dance orchestras. 

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:45 6:45—Studio m usical program . 
8:00 7:00—AA’EA F program s (4 hrs.)

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
9:00 8:00—Canadian m usical review. 

10:00 9:0()—Toronto program .
11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras.

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860.
7:30 6:30—Spanish orchestra .
8:00 7:00—A rtis ts : av iators.
9:00 8:00—In ternational m usic hour. 

10:00 9:00—M iracle m usical program . 
10:30 9:30—Sentim ental m usic, songs 
11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras.

272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00 5:00—City College holr.
6:05 5:0.5—Soprano, violin; talk .
6:25 5:2.5—O rchestra ; ta lk ; soprano. 
7:10 6:10—Violin, teno r; talk.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:35 6:35—A ir college lectures.
8:20 7:20—Songs, m usic hour.
9:30 8:30—(Seneral D yer’^ dinner.

434.5—CNRO, OTTAWA—€90,
7:30 6:30—Girls and boys corner. 
8:00 7:00—Concert orchestra .
8:45 7:45—Studio en terta inm en t. 

10:30 9:30—Dance o rchestra.
315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—9M. 

8:00 7:00—AATEAF progs. (2A4 h rs.)

(DST) (ST)
40B.S-W8B, ATLANTA—740.

7:S0 6:80—NBC programs (I hr.) 
8:80' 7:80—Musto box program.
9:80 i:80—'WBAF progs. (SVi hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Amos *n* Andy, comedians 
12:46 11:46—Weldon's dance orcheatra.

293.P-KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
9:80 8:80—WJZ real folks hour.

1U:00 9:00—Dance orchestra.
10:80 9:30—WJZ hlatoiv drama.
11:10 1U:10—Dance muaio to 8:00.

380.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:00 7:00—Musical, comedy memories 
8:80 7:80—Dance muslo frolio.
9:30 8:80—Three orchestras.

344.0— WENR, CHICAGO—<70.
8:16 7:16—Farmer Rusk’s u lk .

12:00 11:00—Musical checkerboard.
12:80 11:30—Two comedy skits.
1:00 12:00—DX air vaudeville.
410.4— WQN.WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:80 8:80—WEAF family party.
10:80 8:80—Artists; harmony team. 
11:25 10:26—Floorwalker; nlidithawks. 
12:00 11:00—Dream ship; floorwalker. 
1:00 12:00—^Two dance orchestras.

254.1— WJJD, CHiCAOO—1180.
8:30 7:30—Dance orchestra, trio.
9:00 8:00—Mooseheart hour, songs,

11:05 10:05—Orchestra, mystery three.
344.8—WLS, CHICAGO—870.

8:00 7:00—String sextet selections. 
10:00 9:00—^Water witches program. 
10:30 9:30—Musical program.
11:30 10:80—Singing Fireman’s recital, 
11:40 10:40—Musical program.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00 7:00—WOR programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Romantic entertainmenL 
11:25 10:25—Aerials; two orchestras.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
10:00 9:00—Cline’s dande orchestra, 
12:00 11:00—Belcanto male quarteL

299.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00 7:O0—WEAF progrrams (4 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Orchestra, male quarteL 
12:30 11:30—City Park busic.
1:00 12:00—NBC programs.
374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
8:30 7:30—Musical progs. (3H hrs.)

12:15 11:15—Theater entertaftimenL 
357—CMC, HAVANA—840.

8:00 7:00—Cuban serenaders; orch. 
10:00 9:00—Symphony orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Spanish musical comedy. 
12:00 11:00—Havana dance music. 

374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
8:00 7:00—Dinner dance music.
9:30 8:30—Dance music; baritone. 

10:30 9:30—Studio string quarteL 
476.9—WOS JEFFERSON CITY—630. 
10:00 9:00—Artists entertainmenL 
10:30 9:30—Moonlight serenaders.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
1:00 12:00—Feature music hour.
1:30 12:30—Moore’s concert music.

379.5—KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
12:00 11:00—Shell syraphonists hour. 
12:30 11:30—Studio musical programs.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF feature hours.
9:00 8:00—Luxury boys; songs.

10:00 9:00—History; serenaders; piano 
11:00 10:00—^WEAF grrand opera.
12:30 11:30—Studio dance orchestra.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:30 11:30—NBC progrrams.
l:0n 12:00—V ariety program, artists.

Secondary DX Stations.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.
12:00 11:00—Bears entertainment.
2:00 1:00—Amos 'n ’ Andy, comedians 
2:15 1:15—Lassen’s concert frolic.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
8:00 7:00—W'EAF programs (3 hrs.)

12:15 11:15—^Artists entertainmenL 
12:45 11:45—The Swanee singera 
1:15 12:15—Dance; nlghthawk frolic. 

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
10:00 9:00—Hamline University hour. 
10:30 9:30—WOR romance.
11:00 10:00—Concert orchestra, tenor. 
12:00 11:00—Cotier’s dance orchestra.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
9:00 S'rOO—Craig’s dance orchestra. 
9:30 8:30—WEAF progs. ' (2 hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Studio music hour.
12:00 11:00—Orch., soprano, baritone.

508.2— KOB, NEW MEXICO—590. 
11:00 10:00—Farm talk; orchestra. 
11:30 10:30—Play; courtesy program.
1:00 12:00—Feature musicaU hour.

IN EIGHT MONTHS
ILEMONS AND CHERRIES 

ADD A REFRESHING 
TOUCH TO MENU

By. i>AH *1^0MA8 By SISTER MARY.

Hollywbodi d d llf .,~  of Bight,
out of mlaiii, ,

Carole Cftn't teU you
the exact that old
proverb iW n  a Btrodg bdlievSr 
In It Just tUe AWho.. . ,  ’ , " '

“I don’t  glvB thfem nity chkhce to 
forget me^^l|Ltig!liid Garole-"theiii" 
being odiduUi a t ThB PathAl studio 
where Bhe.tjl O n w  oofitradt. **When 
I’m worktn.tl-T. .hftfe to be at tbe 
studio everj; qiiif qnd I'm/not
I go out JttAjt' .thq BAme.'" In that 
way I don’t glYA anybody a  nhande 
to forget abot^i'be it a p ir t  comes 
iip which r-b lg lit bay . Ybti atoiy, 
having a edntradt isn 't «v«rythlnj?. 
It Is 6tiii 'nn<ieAtety.-ib db a lot ot 
plugging In order to get the real

, biiiy
Carole’c idear seems to’bd a pretty 

good one.' -At least J t  h b r  kebt hdr 
plenty busyi • Shh ,h<8 madA dye pic
tures in th# .lw t b|rhb modths, and 
while quantity Isn't everything it 
counts for dditfrd lol ^hen a girl is 
still on thelipwafd grade.

Tbe blond. .actress .airAady . has 
Joined the Class, o f . Mack Sehnett 
grads who have made good. That 
alone Is a .point .ip her tavdr be
cause it ii  a big class containing a 
lot of protaipent hames. And the 
only change io  be found In her 
since her dayh ^  a balhihg suit 
comedienne Is'tnat:ahe. iS 'bdre re
served thafij Shi vths then.

“I don’t  jthotv what to tell you,” 
Carole replied After t  had abed her 
four or flg®,times to tell me some-s 
thing about herselt. ’'You know 
more about me faow thah I kndW 
myself. All.fm ,doing, Is working
like the veiry devil. And when I’m 
between pldtUlreS-': I spOnd a good 
deal of time posing for publicity 
pictures. f*ubUclty Is an important 
factor In this game and I  am not 
overlooklng,-that fact.’*

Carole comes -aboUt aS close to 
being a  native Gajlfornlan as any
body in the.fUm colony; She missed 
that distipciloti by Just seyeh years, 
having been-' borU in U't. Wayne. 
ind„ ju s t . i  ffew doors from the 
house In Which Buck Jdnes first 
saw the light of day. She was 
christened Jade Peters and used 
that name'.untll a 'little  more than

‘h a in b o w m a t is
A SUPEiffi PICTURE

Eddie Dowling^s First All- 
Talkie Now Showing at 
State; Splendid Cast in Pic
ture.

1

%

Carole liOm bard

City, and ilohn 
Moines, lowaV

P.4 Wallace, Des

SILVER litjF]lfAt0 AWARDS 
FOR SftnVICK tO^BOYHOOD 

CONEERRED UEON SiX

W T I C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 R. C.

P r o g r a m  f o r  M o n d a y .
P. M.

Eastern Daylight Saving 'irme.
G:00—Summary of program.
6:02—“Mother Goose,” Bessie 
Lillian Taft.

6:15—“Did Yo-a Know— ?”
, 620—United States daily news

bulletins from Washington, D. C. 
.6:25—Hartford Courant news 

bulletins.
-  , 6:30—Hotel Bond Trio, Emil 

Heimberger, director.
A dinner concert consisting ex

clusively of compositions by tbe 
delightful French woman-com
poser, Cecile Chaminade, will be 
offered by Emil Heimberger and 
his Hotel Bond Trio from Station 
WTIC at 6:30 o’clock this eve
ning. Chaminade is in many re
spects the most remarkable of all 
French creators ot music. She 
appeared in her first piano recit
al at the age of six, and was a 
concert celebrity when only 18 
years old. Ballet music was her 
forte. The sprightliness of her 
style is well illustrated in the 
popular “Scarf Dance,” which 
has been included in this eve
nings’ all-Chaminade program. 
Half hour with Cecile Chamin
ade.
Serenade.
Autumn.
Scarf Dance.
Variation.
Pas des Amphores.
Summer.
The Flatterer.

6:55—Baseball scores.
7:00—The Martin and Grinold 
Musical Mechanicians, Lionel 
Kemmedy, director.
Opening.
On With the Dance.
That’s Living.
The Sun is at My Window. 
Mazanetta (saxophone solo.) 
Dream Boat.
If I Had You, With a Song in My 
Heart, Medley.
I’m Marching Home to You.

7:30—Station WCAC will broad
cast on this same frequency un
til 8:00 p. m.

8:00—“The Voice of Firestone” 
from N. B. C. Studios, Hugh 
Mariani, director.

8:30—A. & P. Gypsies from N. B. 
C. Studios, Harry Horlick, direc
tor.

9:30—General Motors Family 
Party from N. B, C. Studios, 
John Philip Sousa and his band. 

10:30—Empire Builders from N. B. 
C. Studios, Secretary of Com- 

,, merce Robert P. Lamont, speak- 
er. Special program from Wasn- 
ington, D. C., and Chicago.

^  . Colonel Robert P. Lamont, sec- 
‘ -  retary of commerce, will partici

pate in a broadcast. Secretary 
t .» Lamont will talk from Washing

ton, D. C., where he will press a 
tjv(, key ringing- a gong in the Chi

cago passenger station, signalling 
the starting of the train. A quick 
switch of controls will carry the

nouncer on the observation (ra,r 
of the moving train. A little later 
the'radio audience will be taken 
to the outskirts of Chicago 
where, from a position alongside 
the tracks, will be heard the. ap
proach of The Empire Builder 
and the swish of the long train 
as it plunges through the night 
on its fast 2,200-mile journey to 
the Pacific coast. j

Graham McNamee, fr.mous an
nouncer, will share officiating 
honors at the Chicago union sta
tion with the Old Pioneer.

11:30—Strand theater organ, Wal
ter SeiferL

12:00 Midn.—Hartford Courant
news bulletins; weather report.

UOTATIQNS

“I have taken the position that 
the present rule of socrecy which 
requires nominations of public of
ficials to be debated and voted upon 
behind closed doors is a violation of 
the spirit of the Constitution.”
—Senator La FoUette, Wisconsin.

“Probably few of you realize that 
the use of pover has grown three 
and three-quarters times faster 
than our population has grown; or 
that we use as much electricity as 
all the rest of the world combined. 
This spread in the use of power has 
made it unnecessary for factories to 
cluster In certain districts; there’s 
a decided trend of industry to move 
to the smaller-sized centers and to 
the country.”
—Dr. Julius Klein, assistant secre

tary of commerce.

BOY ((SCOUTS 
,OF AWE RICA

Don’t forget the outdoor meet at 
the West Side playgrounds, Satur
day afternoon, June 15. Make sure 
o" every event and have an entry in 
each one!

Scribes! Write distinctly and on 
one side of the paper to eliminate 
rewriting!

WALTER W. HEAD IS
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

“The next war is to be one of uni
versal destruction. Men can man 
trenches but their wives and chil
dren will be murdered going about 
their daily tasks at home.”
—Prime Minister J. Ramsay Mac

Donald of Great Britain.

“The senator said the Agricul
ture Department does not regard 
potatoes as perishable. I do not 
know whether the department may 
have issued any bulletin to that 
extent or not, but potatoes certain
ly are a perishable commodity, and 
extremely perishable under certain 
conditions.”

— Senator Borah, Idaho.

“After all, the processes of crimi
nal law enforcement are simply 
methods of instilling respect and 
fear into the minds of those who 
have not the intelligence and moral 
Instinct to obey the law.”
—^President Hoover. (Pathfinder.)

“The public demands simplifica
tion. It likes to say that Pershing 
won the war with some little help 
from the Unknown Soldier.”

—^Vilhjalmnr Stefansson.

CliEANlNG VASES

If vases or jars are too small to 
insert bottle cleaners when wash
ing, use some tiny scraps of news-

Walter W. Head, who has served 
since 1926 as President of the Na
tional Council, was re-elected for 
the fourth year at the National 
Council meeting. Mr. Georgei D. 
Pratt, treasurer of the organization 
since Its earliest days, was re-elect
ed. Other officers were also re
elected, including vice-presidents 
Mortimer L. Schlff, Milton A. Mc
Rae, Charles C. Moore, Bolton 
Smith and John Sherman Hoyt. Mr. 
Schiff was re-elected International 
commissioner. Daniel Carter Beard 
was re-elected national commission
er, and continues as an honorary 
vice-president.

President Hoover Is Honorary 
President, and ex-Presidents Coo- 
lldge and Taft are Honorary Vice 
Presidents. Other Honorary Vice 
Presidents are Colin H. Livingstone 
and William G. McAdoo.

Larger Executive Board
Under an amendment to the con

stitution of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica adopted at the annual iheetlng 
of the National Council, power was 
given to Increase the number of 
members of the Executive Board of 
the National Council. The Board 
henceforth will be composed of 
from thirty to forty-five members.

At the annual election, new mett- 
bers were, elected to bring the num
ber up to forty-two and to fill one 
vacancy. The following were the 
new names selected, by classes: For 
one year: Kenneth O’Brien, New 
York, N. Y., Dr. Cyrus Adler, Phila
delphia, Pa., Stuart W. French, 
Pasadena, Cal., Parmely Herrick, 
Cleveland, Ohio; for two years! 
Hon. Frederic Kernochan, New 
York, N. Y., Robert K. Cassatt, 
Philadelphia, Pa.. Frank G. Hoover, 
Canton, Ohio, F. J. Fisher, De
troit, Mich.; for three years: Mar-, 
shall Fields, Hew York, N. Y„ Bruce 
Barton. New York, N. Y.. Philip L, 
Reed, Chicago, 111., Frank W. Wos- 
encraft, Dallas, Texas, W. H. 
Cowles, Spokane, Wash.

The following members of the 
Board were re-elected for a three- 
year term:

Barron ColUer, New York; Char
les E, Cotting, Boston; Clarence H. 
Howard, St. Louis; Colin H. Living
stone, Washington, D. C.; Daniel A.

Executive;'Boftfe

Six Silver Buttaloes. the highest 
award of the Boy, Bcouts, of of 
America, Ivete. conferred oti Mhy 
13, at this hntittal ijatfquet; of the 
National . Council, , dunng Its 
meeting Ih .Nevr York. The Sli
ver Buffalo} A small Sllter mini
ature of the. Ainerleau hlson, sus
pended from.. a  red and white 
neck ribbOfi, the decoration Of 
the Boy Bco'utS (if America, es
tablished viit , 1926; for distin
guished servlch to bOyhotMl. The 
award is m ade'for trervlce either 
of a national or Ihternaticmal 
character ajid, the recipient may 
or may n q t . he connected with 
the Boy Sdouts of AmeHcia.

Teh fdllowjhg were the recipi
ents of thera,Ward of 19231

Ex-PreSldeht, Cboitdge, COm- 
hiander ftichadd b * Byrd —* the 
latter already one Wf the e'ghtfeen 
Honorary: Bcoiits, tl t̂lfefert E. Lohg- 
fellow, o# WashlnKtim, fi, c.; As
sistant National DlreCtor[^for First 
Aid and tdfe JjHVlng tif the Ameri
can Red &oSB,' i)r. John H..Finley, 
of New York,.associate editor, of 
the New Ydrk Ttn’ek and, a member 
of the NdtlopaT Eteeutlve Bonrd 
Boy Scouts of America. Howard E 
Gillette, Of Chicago, Chairman of 
the Natlopal, Sea Scout Committee 
and membOr.Mi^ the National Exe
cutive BfJdrd and Dr. Charles' D. 
Hart, of ^ lia fe lp h la . President of 
the Boy Acoiit Council Of that city 
and former rnemhef of the National 

ifd.-
>Oil:jL..,

Troop i  opened Its Sceut meeting 
at 7:30 d’elOck jyrosday i e’vehlng 
with the scout sigh.and oath. There 
were 25 Scouts -DreSedit. The roll 
was called ahd-.dues wfer.e taken by 
the troop sCH.bOv The Scout oath 
was led by ttldhard Smith,

The rest of.the evening was spent 
In playing t*T1iiit)W- Up the; halt.” 
Pete Pon ticelli hai!’ tO ' stand up 
against tfiA 'wall, four . tltnas and 
Harry Elllatl.ijnd fid Wlleoni our 
new assistant sCOtilmakter: both had
to stand tip hucA.-. Announcements 
were made Ufia the ttoOp WSs dis
missed a t P’Tp'Clock ■with the Scout 
sign and oath .'.

On Jutio 2D, tevehal of the first 
class scouts will take a tr}p In a 
thirty foot sallhoat belonging to/Mr. 
Alan.. ‘ . i \ - ' '

Troop 2 hfeid’ Its weekly-meetllig 
last TueBdajtvtilkht ttudet; A starry 
sky on t ie  St.- JameS’S School 
grounds. The mleflug wap opened 
by havings the  Scouts repeat the 
Scout Oath :to |ether.‘ „ » .

After : this, 1 -a ‘ long ̂  ? pfaetiee 
and stud^-P.erlod'^igaa held. Some 
of the ScOUtt.piaetleffd;'tout'pitch
ing In preparation foie th |t  coming 
Scout medt. : Atihost glKof the Other 
felioVs wofhad on paSSmg. tpsta. 
During th i  tAro ai’eeklf au enor
mous ambtint K Of tests-, haye been 
passed. It hiil' hi. easily PeAn; that 
the weathetvft :igTeelng Ifitb the 
boys. The':: ftfitOWltig ‘ teS« Wqre 
passed: (j. lM fy v ltW  oath.-
Judging; -^htfiph* ?com L- 
Mallon. T4- m ill hlklc lUaWtigi B- 
Carney, .bath^y wbodwohk:
R. MozzeK mail^makihg. lljNMl class

two years ago when she started her 
celluloid career.

When the girl was seven years 
old her family moved to Los An
geles and it was here that she re
ceived her entire schooling, includ
ing three years in a dramatic art 
school. She had had only two 
small roles when she was In an 
automobile accident. That kept 
her from the cameras for six 
months. Then she signed a con
tract with Mack Sennett and went 
to' work in that famous old studio 
where so many film foll  ̂ started on 
the road to fame.

About a yean ago Carole decided

At'nlne o’clock, they were dismiss
ed.

Notes
Francis Dellafera was in charge 

of the meeting tonight.
Troop 2 has a baseball team, 

and any troop that would like to 
be beaten should arrange a game 
with Troop 2’s valient scouts.

Some of the Scouts of Troop 2 
helped the American Legion to sell 
poppies a short while ago.

An overnight hike is to be held 
next Saturday. Paul Dllworth, the 
Assistant Scoutmaster, plans to 
take the boys to Coventry. He 
stated that the Scouts who haven’t 
passed their swimming tests will 
pass it at Coventry or else they 
won’t return. He is well fitted to 
be an excellent swimming Instruc
tor so he should be very successful 
in his efforts'.

The troop held a whist and bridge 
some time ago for the benefit of the 
Camp Pioneer fund. Approximately 
175 people attended the card party. 
Joseph ’Heureux earned a free 
week’s expenses at Camp Pioneer, 
for he sold over thirty tickets. He 
is a very energetic young Scout, and 
excellent results are expected from 
him In the future. The scouts 
brought the refreshments, and this 
helped to reduce expenses greatly.

Harding Stephens and Paul Sheri
dan became First Class Scouts at 
the last Court of Honor. Both hoys 
expect to become Eagle Scouts 
within the next two years. Once 
under way, they are very good 
workers.

Troop 2 expects to have three 
more Scouts ready to become First 
Class Scouts at the next Court of 
Honor. ,R. Mnzzer, R. Carney and 
F. Dellafera have three more tests 
to pass before they go to the Court.

Congressman Is
Bryan’s Double

hike; T . |  
class, Jubn- 
14 mile bllii, 
judging; #1

This looks like the late William 
Jennings Bryan leaving the White 
House at Washington, but it’s mere
ly Bryan’s “double” In Congress, 
Representative Thomas D. Mc-

to follow the lead of so many Sen
nett graduates and try dramatlj 
roles. That is where she found 
her real success. After working In 
one picture, “Me G a n g s t e r , f o r  
Fox, she signed a long term con
tract with Pathe where she has ap
peared in five films.

“I like dramatic roles the best 
but don’t think I don’t appreciate 
the comedy work I did,” she de
clared. “That gave me marvelous 
training, better than I could have 
gotten in any other way. And now 
that we have talking pictures I am 
getting the full benefit of my three 
years in dramatic art school.”

G. Leary has. four more tests to 
pass. Three of these boys have 
been in the Scouts only five months, 
and they have made excellent pro
gress.

The next troop hike will be held 
either rain or shine. The hike will 
end at Dannaher’s cottage in Coven
try.

Troop 3
Promptly at 7 o’clock on Wed

nesday evening, Troop 3, with 23 
Scouts present opened its meeting 
with the Scout Oath. Attendance 
was taken and this was followed by 
a brief talk on the town hike to 
Hebron, by Scoutmaster McComb,

The hike will bb on Saturday All 
Scouts going In the morning should, 
be at the Center at 10 o’clock. 
Those going in the afternoon will 
leave about 2 o’clock from the cen
ter. Other announcements were 
made.

Patrol meetings were held and 
dues were collected. The scouts 
looked at the new equipment pam
phlet and the Bob White patrol 
worked on a knot board. Scout
master McComb and assistant 
Roger Cheney made out a list of 
what to bring on the hike. Bring 
everything but food.

The following tests were passed, 
Roy Olson, pacing: Johnston, com
pass, second class first aid and first 
and second class thrift: cook, ob- 
ervation which made him a sec
ond class scout; Baldwin, observa
tion; Richmond, observation, com
pass and second-class signalling.

Wheelbarow and Lion Hunt were 
then played. The meeting closed 
with the Scout Oath and Taps.

Troop 4
Troop 4 opened its meeting at 

7:30 o’clock with the usual cere
mony. Sixteen scouts and recruits 
were present.

Staff relay was practiced with fif
teen seconds recorded as the lowest 
time. Rev. Clarke spoke on the 
Scout Laws. Later on a pledge to 
help Scoutmaster Crawshaw to the 
best of our ability, was made.

Dues were collected and the roll 
called The troop was dismissed at 
9 o’clock.

Troop 9
On Memorial Day, Troop 9 did 

not march, due to unpreparedness 
as to marching knowledge and lack 
of uniforms. Instead, sixteen Scouts 
went on a hike to the Wodal' lot in 
Addison. The day was very hot. 
but everyone held out well and no 
ill effects were suffered. A swim 
was held in Strickland’s pond.

On Tuesday evening, most of the 
meeting was held outside. At first, 
’̂ Bull in the Ring”, was played. 
Everyone got a chance in the ring, 
“Rich” La Chappelle, noted as a 
plunging fullback, was held by 
everyone. Fred Lauritzen, brainy 
quarterback of a rival team says 
he has perfected a defense for La- 
Chappelle’s plunges when the rival 
teams meet this fall. The linesmen 
will lock arms and as "Rich” comes 
through he will be. hjeld. Frank 
Smith, however, says; “Look out 
for forward passes.” The boys then 
went upstairs and discussed plans 
for the trip to Hebron. It has been 
decided, fellows, that each boy must 
bring along one meal of his own to 
cook. Men were also detailed to 
duty at the Lawn Fete. Those on 
duty must remember to wear their 
Scout Pins, else they will not be 
recognized. Scoutmaster Smith then 
gave a short talk on the eleventh. 
Scout Ihw, “A Scout Is Clean”. The 
fellows then went outside and play
ed “Full Across the'Line.” Five of 
the hoys helped get the grounds 
ready for the Lawn Fete.

Although lemons hre available 
and largely used throughout the 
year, miore usually are consumed 
during the summer months than, at 
any other time; Every Iced fruit 
drink is improved by a dash of 
lemon Juice and lemon Jelly makes 
an excellent foundation for Jellied 
salads and desserts.

When marketing for lemons, 
look for those with bright smooth 
skins. The best quality lemons 
have a finely textured skin with 
a distinct sheen to it. Coarseness 
or roughness bespeak thick skins 
which are not desirable in  lemons. 
Thin skins without spots or blem
ishes of any kind mean well fla
vored Juicy fruit.

Choose Well-Shaped Fruit.
Cherries come into season in late 

May but the harvest Is not In full 
swing until late .^une. Large, per
fectly shaped fruit should be se
lected. Cherries which are de
veloped on one side only are apt 
to be wormy and of inferior flavor. 
Over-ripeness must be watched for 
as well as a brown rot which Is 
often hard to detect. This brown 
rot often attacks the fruit first 
around the pit and spreads rapidly 
if the cherries are kept in a warm 
place. A low temperature checks 
the decay, keeps the fruit firm and 
retards ripening.

Sour cherries are usually chosen 
for canning for pies and for pre
serving.

Can Sweet Cherries, Too
Large sweet cherries are liked 

for canning when the canned fruit 
Is to be used as a “sauce” or In a 
fruit cup or salad.

A firm fleshed cherry with a 
small pit keeps Its shape well when 
canneil and there is less waste 
from stoning.

It pays to can cherries for win
ter use for there are many deli
cious ways to use them aside from 
the proverbial' cherry pie.

Cherry mousse Is a delicious 
frozen dessert which owes much 
to the addition of lemon Juice.

Cherry Mousse.
One cup pitted cherries, 1 % cups 

sugar, 4 lemons, 2 oranges, 2 tea
spoons granulated gelatine, 3 cups 
whipped cream, % cup boiling 
water, 2 tablespoons cold water.

Ad(i boiling water to sugar and 
make a syrup. Add cherries and 
remove at once from the fire. Let 
stand until cool. Soften gelatine In 
cold water and dissolve over boiling 
water. Add to cherry mixture with 
juice of oranges and lemons. When 
cold add cream whipped until firm. 
Turn into mold and freeze for 
three hours or longer. Use eight 
parts Ice to one part Ice cream salt.

Girl Swimmers 
Off For England 

To Try Channel
New York, June 10—New York’s 

swimming sisters, the Zitenfeld 
Twins, are to take another crack at 
Old Man Channel.

This time, however, the girls pro
pose to swim from England to 
France thus being the first “ wo
men” to make the hard grind in the 
opposite direction.

The girls, accompanied by their 
mother, sailed on tbe S. S. Roch- 
ambeau. They intend to do .their 
training on the English side. In 
their last attempt at the Channel 
they trained on the French side 
but they believe better conditions 
in England and better trainers are 
available.

“The last time I sent my girls 
over there,” says Papa Zitenfeld, 
"they only had two weeks to get 
ready. Why you can’t even get ac
climated In that time.

“So now they are going over 
early and they probably won’t make 
a try at the Channel before the last 
of August or the first of Septem
ber.” '

The Twins, Pl^llis and Bernice, 
are determined to conquer the 
twentj^-two miles of water that 
separate France and England.

“We swam from Sandy Hook to 
the Battery and believe us that’s 
harder,” said the'Twins. “If we’d 
had better dope on. the tides the 
last time we tried the Channel we 
would have made It. But this time 
we won’t take ‘no’ for answer.”

What Is believed to be one of 
tbe finest and purest, stories to 
reach the annals of fllmdom Is now 
playing to capacity audiences at tbe 
State theater.

It Is Paramount’s synchronised 
screen version of “The Rainbow 
Man.” Eddie Dowling’s first 100 
percent all-talking and all-singing 
picture.

“The Rainbow Man*’ fs not a 
epectacular affair. It is not a stdiy 
of tbe tpodern Jazz age, as one 
might be Inclined' to think; Yet, I t 
Is one of the most nriusnarfllm oro- 
dnetions ever presented in. Man
chester.

True, It has the realm of the 
show world for a background. This, 
however. Is not the essential quality 
of the film. The real story and. 
moral of the play lies in the deep- 
rooted human understanding of 
love sacrifice. It Isr^a drama so 
sweet, so simple and yet so emo
tionally powerful that It will gnaw 
at your very heart-strings.

Dowling. In the foie of Rainbow 
Ryan, a wandering minstrel, who 
sacrifices everything for the only, 
two persons tn the world that be 
loves, has a characterization that 
ideally suited to his tastes. He is 
heard not only In most of the dia
logue sequences, bnt is also aniiible 
In several song selections, sung in 
the manner that only Eddie Dow
ling could sing them.

Little Frankie Darro will win the’ 
hearts of everyone with his fine 
portrayal of Rainbow Ryan's pal., 
Marion Nixon as the girl who loves 
the minstrel mSn Is also to be com
plimented upon for her work.

Others in .the cast-who contribute 
splendid performances are Sam" 
Hardy, Lloyd Ingraham and the 
Rounders Male qnlntet. Fred New- 
meyer directed “The Rainbow Man” 
for Paramount.

In addition to 'this wonderful 
feature, the State is presenting a 
pleasing program of dlvertlsements. 
At the,head of the list Is a-Para- 
mount singing novelty reel entitled 
“Sidewalks of New York." A Char
ley Chase comedy and the latest 
Issue of State News Events will also '  
be seen.

On 'Wednesday and Thurday of 
this week, the State will present 
Milton Sills and Dorothy Mackalll 
in their First National Yltaphone 
talking vehicle, “His Captire Wom
an.”

Vesuvius has been erupting again. 
Mussolini will have to speak to that 
mountain yet.

F O ^
Farm Stock im d Tools

PLAYERS STRIKE FOR 
MANAGER.

iU
Four players with the Mesa club 
the Arizona State League v/ent 

on strike during May In protest of 
the owners of the club firing Bill 
Whittaker as manager. •

CREAMED TOMATOES.

Flighty people don’t make good 
ffyers.

124 acres land. 40 acres splendid
tillable land balance pasture and 
wood, several never failing springs 
in pastures and large stream on 
east end. All land slopes to south 
and east. More t! an 50 hickory 
trees that bear splendid nuts.

House of 7 rooms, water a t sink. 
Electricity available, line passes 
house, twenty nice shade trees on 
lawn and many choice hardy flow
ers.

Horse barn, cow bam, ice house, 
corn house, silo, brooder bouse,: 
hen house 16x80 divided in th ree ' 
parts.

Stock consists of 14 Guritseys, 9 
cows and 5 heifers. An extra good 
herd 350 hens. 1 pair of farm 
horses, tools, wagons, sleighs, sleds, 
(Candee brooder iapge size), hay
ing tools. Horse fork add carrier 
plows, barrows, cultivator forks, 
shovels, houh cross-cut saw. In fact 
everything I should ever need to 
run farm.

This farm has brought me In a* 
splendid income for years and'-ia 
only offered fOr sale oa  aceonnb of 
death In my family.

Inquire of ' Francois Gauthier, 
11 Division street. South'Manches
ter, or

IL S. Tomlinson,
Owner.

Scotland, Conn.

WM. E. KRAH '
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Batteries 
RCA Tubes and New Sets* 

Phone 364-2

R iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ARE
I For Your Next Week-End Trin? How 
I About Your Sujt, Dress or White Flannel 
I Coat?
S . lam  sure you want them looking like new when you
5 leave. Call us at once and we will return them fresh, 
E clean and spotless.

I Manchester Cleaners ^  Ib^ors
S ^ “Cleaners That Clean Gothes G^est.**
s  Phone 952 129 Centor

We Call for and Deliver.
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Official Ban Spurs 
French Ocean
Parents of Flight’s Backer Are Sure 

He’ll Succeed.

NATIONAL
Xt CMeasoi—tffO

CVB8 a, BRAVB8
''Chtomffo

▲ a R. a  p a  ii. a
Bng:llib. u  ................. ^
Moore, it ..................  4
Cuyler, rf . . . . . . . . . .  8
Hornsby. Sb ..............  2
Wilson, c .....................2
Grimm, lb . . . . . . . . .  S
McMillan. 2 b ............  2
Grace, o . . . . . . . . . . .  2
^ebt| p . . . . . . . . . . . .  2

22
Boston

HARTFORD GAME

2 4 27 12 1

Slsler, lb . . .  
Harper, It ., 
Clara, ot . . . .

Taylor, o . .  
Cantwell, p 
DuRan, z . .

3 0 1 1 0 0
4 1 1 2 5 0
3 0 0 13 0 0
8 0 1 2 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
3 .0 0 1 2 0
3 0 0 2 2 0
3 0 1 1 2 0
2 0 0 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

29 1 4 24 17 0
ChlcaRO..........................  000 000 20x—2
Boston 000 000 100—1

At St.
CAROS 8, PHILLIBS 4

St. Louis

Oouthlt, o t ................  2
HlRh. 2 b ....................  4
Frisch, 2b .................. 2
Bottomley. l b .......... 2 s

4 
4 
4 
4

At BriS«epo»t»—
BEARS n .  4| SBKATORS 8,10  

(P in t Basse)
Bridgeport . ^AB. a  H. PO. A. B. 

Emmerich, ot 4 1 J * * ?
Rodrlsues. lb ........ B 2 1 11 0 0
Marshall, ss . . . . . . .  2 2 2 1 2 0
Sohlnkel. It ..............  4 2 2 4 0 0
Klmmlck. rt ............  4 0 2 0 0 0
Hermann. 2b ........... . 4  1 1 1 l  J
Wilkie. 2b ................  4 1 1 1 “ S
Orube. o ....................  3 1 1 6 0 fl
Boney. p ....................  2 1 0 0 2 0
Veltman, r t ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0

AM ERICAN
At New Tork>—

YANKS IT. BROWNS 2
 ̂ New York

How They Stand

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Correlhi, ss . . . . .  
Ouhman, 3b . . . . . . . .  2
Roser, rt .....................4c
Hohman, o t ........ .. 2
Chesbro, lb . . i . . . . . .  3
Watson. I t .................. 3
Briscoe, ss .............. 4
Smith, c ....................  4
Woodman, p ............  3

24 11 11 27 11 1
Harttord

AK a  H. PO. A. E.
. : . . . 4  1 1 3 1 0

0 0 0 0 0
1 1 S 0 0
0 0 2 0 0
1 1 8  0 0 
0 1 2  0 0 
0 2 2 6 1
0 0 4 2 0
0 0 0 1 1

Combs, ct ................ 6 2 2 4 0 0
Robertson, Sb . . . . . . 2 1 1 1 0 0
Lary, 3 b .................... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Gehrig, lb ................ 5 3 2 4 1 0
Durst. 11 .................... 4 2 1 2 0 0
Lassen, Sb .............. 4 2 1 3 3 0
Byrd, rf .................... 5 3 3 2 0 0
Dickey, o ........ . 5 2 3 8 0 0
Durocner, s s .......... .. 2 2 1 2 2 0
Johnson, p .............. 2 1 1 0 0 1
Koenig, 8 ................ .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Moore, p .............. , 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hatey, It 
Orsattl, rt 
Smith, o ..  
Gelbert. as 
Haines, p .

e e e e a e e e e

» e e e e e s «

“ It is time our boys linked Fran ce and America by air,”  say Ar» 
meno and Madame Lotti, imrents of Armeno Lottl, Jr., who is backing 
the flight of the Yellow Bird from Old Orchard, Me., to Paris. They’re 
shown hero with the radio they have installed to keep in touch with 
the progress of their son, shown In the Inset below.

motor and two of our country’s 
best aviators to make the advent a

By MINOTT SAUNDERS.

Thompson, 2 b .......... 6
O'DouI, It ................  4
Klein, r t ....................  4
Hurst, lb ................  4
Whitney. 3b ............... 5
Southern, ct . . . . . . . .  B
Frlbera. ss ...................4
l^avls. c . . . . . . . . . . .  3
Lerian. c . . . . . . . . . .  1
Willoughby, p ........... 8
McGraw, p ................  0
Williams, z ..............  0
Collins, z x ................. 0

Paris.— "Our son flies for France, 
and heart and soul, we are with 
him.”

This is the feeling of Madame 
Armeno Lotti, mother of Armeno 
Lotti. Jr., backer of the flight of 
Assolant and Lefevre in the “ Yel
low Bird” from America to Paris. 
Her husband and the boy’s father, 
nodded his assent.

“ In the beginning I was strong
ly against my son taking part in a 
Irans-Atlantic flight,” continued 
the mother. “ I even made him 
promise not to fly himselt, but the 
ban placed by the French Govern
ment on trans-Atlantic flights 
made me think of the honor of 
our country and the prestige of 
French aviation. Being a French 
mother, I thought it only my duty 
to allow my son to carry on with 
his original plan in the hope that 
the success of this flight will bring 
glory to • French aviation and 
French enterprise.

Sure They’ll Succeed.
“ No, I am not anxious for their 

lives alone. I do not think they 
will fail, but if they do I shall at 
least have the life-long consolation 
that my son and his brave com- 
p^ions, and we his parents, tried 
to do something for French avia
tion which, in my opinion, is be
ing willfully neglected by official 
regulations.”

Pere Lotti has Installed a pow
erful radio in his apartment in 
the hope of getting reguiar news 
from the French plane during its 
Atlantic flight. They are very en
thusiastic about the flight and scoff 
at the idea of being worried over 
their son’s success.

“ He has the finest plane France 
has produced, the most reliable

success,” said the father. “ Only 
the most extraordinary circum
stance can spoil the endeavor. 1 
cannot see failure. And it is time 
that our boys linked France with 
America by air.”

M. Laurent Eynac, French Air 
Minister, is known to be very un- 
s3Tnpathetlc with what he char
acterizes as useless* aviation 
stunts. One of his first acts upon 
appointment as . chief of FrencS 
aviation was an official order re
straining preparations last year 
for flights from Paris to New 
York.

Thinks Sea Hops Are Luck.
He strongly felt, he said, that 

any success would be chiefly & 
matter of luck and that no useful 
purpose could be served for avia 
tion, while many lives might be 
lost, as already had been, by these 
adventures. Planes and motors 
were not yet ready for such voy
ages on safe and sane lines, he 
felt.

This restraint has continued 
since he has been in office and it 
has blocked plans of several 
French airmen to fly to New York 
At the same time, M. Laurent Ey
nac is a highly respected member 
of the Cabinet and has already 
done much for French avaition, 
both military and commercial

The official ban on Atlantic 
flights undoubtedly '  persuaded 
Lotti, Assolant and Lefevre to 
transport their plane to New York 
and attempt the journey from west 
to east. Although civilians are 
free to do as they please, they 
could not use any of the great 
French airdromes for their de
parture any any attempt from this 
side- would have been seriously 
frowned upon.

The TOWN DOCTOR
■SAYS

A MAN CAN APPRECIATE ONLY ^merchant that the community has
r m A r r  u n j T r < n  t t it . i r - v n n r s  l a n n n m - f o a  h i i t  nrVin r a f t i c o a  k . . .

Records show that many of the 
old sayings are falling by the way- 
side, the latest of which is the one 
about the impossibility of convert
ing the hearing apparatus of a fe
male omnivorous manual into a silk 
overnight bag. A man in New York 
has ruined that by actually making 
silk of a sow’s ear. But the tired 
and proven statement that "A  man 
can appreciate only that which he 
knows” will undoubtedly outlive 
the span of years of the most of us.

Arthur Brisbane tells a story 
about a brown rat in Lincoln Park, 
Chicago. This rat lives happily in 
his hole under a tree, never doub
ting but that the whole park was 
made just for him, as some people 
believe the whole town in which 
they live was made just for them. 
This rat i^ an agnostic —  you can’t 
make hini believe anything that he 
cannot understand and prove, and 
as he cannot understand or prove 
very much, he is happy and self 
satisfied. He is a good rat, how
ever, minds his own business, and 
keeps regular hours. He runs up 
and down his little path, looks with 
contempt at the queer animals 
which live up the tree, and some 
day he will die in his hole, with 
with his teeth grown long, con
vinced that he has not missed a 
thing that life has to offer.

Without intention of drawing 
any undue comparisons, the fact 
nevertheless remains that in every 
community there are residents, 
who, like the rat, deny what they 
can not understand; citizens who 
are contemptuous of that which is 
near them, and that which could be 
appreciated. Intellectually, these 
people are as rats— rodents to the 
civic life of community. These 
people do not know but unlike the 
case of rats, it does make a differ
ence and upon the shoulders of 
somebody or some group of some
bodies is the responsibility of doing 
that which is necessary to make 
them appreciative.

The voters who deter the buiin- 
Ing of better schools, the paving of 
roads and streets, the making of 
playgrounds, the laying of sewers, 
the Installation of disposal plants 
and water filtration plants; the 
business people who insist on be
ing “ storekeepers” and “ pooh- 
pooh’* the idea of clerk training, 
yet weep and wail that chain 
store and capital are ruining their 
business; the .resident to what a 
stranger says’? “ This looks like a 
pretty town,” and replies; “ Yeah, 
it ’A 1 ^  xUtkta U  IW ’ l U

0 3 0 0
1 X 0 0
1 2 2 0
1 5 1 0
2 5 0 0
2 6 0 0
1 4 0 0
1 1 2 0
0 0 0 0

27 Is 03B B 
Philadelphia

AB. K. H, PO. A. E.

SI 3 6 24 10 2
Bridgeport ................  022 400 20z—11
H artfoi^ ....................... 012 000 000—̂  3

Run* batted In: Briscoe 2. Hermann. 
Orube 2. Hohman. Klmmlck 2. Rodri
gues 2. Marshall, Sohlnkel; two base 
hits, Schlnkel. Marshall. Klmmlck 2; 
three base hits, Rodrigues; home run, 
Schlnkel,

(Second Gaate)
Hartford ^ „

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Corrella. 2 b ..............  4 1 1 6 2 0
Guhman, 8b ............  4 1 2 0 -B 0
Roser. rf ..................  8 2 1 3 0 0
Hohman, c f ...............  8 2 2 1 0 0
Chesbro, l b ................ 8 2 .  8 0 0
Watson, I f .................  4 1 3 l  0 0
Briscoe, s s ................  B 1 2 B S 0
Bryant, c ............. . . 4  0 0 3 1 0
Fortune, p ................  2 0 1 0 2 0

37 17 IB 27 
St. Louts

8 1

38 4 12 24 2 2
St. L ou is........................  212 000 OOz— B
Philadelphia ................  201 000 001— 4

Runs batted in: Hafey 2, Bottomley, 
Gelbert, Whitney 3, Hurst; two base 
hits, Gelbert, O’Doul 2, Klein, Whit 
ney 2.

At Clncliinati^—
REDS 2. GIANTS 1

Cincinnati
AB. R. a. PO. A. B.

Swanson, c f ..............  4 2 2 3 0
Crlts, 2b ....................  3 0 1 0 4
Oressen, 3b .................4 0 0 0 1
Walker, rf ..............  4 0 2 5 1
Purdy. If ..................  3 0 2 2 0
Kelly, lb ..................  3 0 0 11 0
Ford, ss ....................  2 0 0 2 2
Gooch, c ....................  3 0 1 4 *0
Lucas, p ....................  2 0 1 0 3

28 2 9 27 11 1
New York

AB R. H. PO. A. B. 
............  3 1 2 1 1Roush, cf ..........

Welsh, If ..................  2
Lindstrom, 3b ........... 3
Ott, rf ........................  4
Terry, l b ....................  4
Reese, 2b ..................  2
Crawford, x ................. 1
Jackson,' ss ..............  4
O’Farrell, c ..............  4
Scott,, p ....................  2
Leach, xx ................  1

30. 1 6 14 10
Cincinnati ....................  100 000 lOz—2
New York ....................  000 000 010— 1

Runs batted in: Lindstrom, Crltz 
two base hits,-Roush, Crlts.

At /Brooklyn «—
DODGERS 9, PIRATES 6

Frederick, cf

Brooklyn 
AB. 

. . . . . . .  5
R.
2

H. PO. 
1 2

Gilbert. 3b . . ..........  4 2 2 0
Herman, rf . . ............  5 0 2 3
Hendrick, lb ............ 4 0 0 11
Plclnieh, c . . ............  4 0 0 2
Bressler, If . . ............ 4 2 2 4
Bancroft, ss . ...........4 1 3 3
Moore, 2b . . . ............ 4 0 2 2
McWeeny, p . ............  2 1 1 0
Dudley, p . . . ............  1 1 1 0

37 9. 14 27

Blue, l b  . . . . ........................ 3 1 1 9 1 1
O'Rourke, Sb .......................  4 0 2 ‘ 0 1 0
Dondero, 3 b . • e e * « % e  1 0 1 1 1 0
Manush, If . . ........................ 4 0 2 4 0 0
McGowan, cf ....................... 2 0 1 3 0 0
Kress, ss . . . .......................  4 0 0 1 5 1
McNeSly, rf . .......................  4 0 0 1 0 0
Mellllo. 2 b  . . « • % • • • ■  3 0 1 2 2 0
Schang, o . . . 0 0 2 0 0
Ferrell, o . . . ........................3 0 0 0 1 0
Collins, p . . . • • * * * • •  1 0 0 0 0 0
Stewart, p . . 0 0 1 0 0
Klmsey, x  . . . • * • • % « »  X 0 0 0 0 0
Coffman, p . . ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Streleckl, p . ................ 1 1 0 0 2 0
Jenkins, xx . ................  1 0 . 0 0 0 0

83 2 ~8~u IS 2
New York . . ................... 402 225 20X — 17
St. Louis . . . . ...................000 000 101—  2

37 10 14 27 16 0

Emmerich, c f ..........  5
Rodrigues, l b .......... B
Marshall, s s ..............  B
Schlnkel. If . . . . . . . .  4
Klmmlck. rf ............  3
Hermann. 3b ............. 4
Wilkie, 2b ...................4
Albert, 0 . . . . . . . . . . .  4
O’Nell, .........................  0
Ruis, p .........................0
Bishop, p ..................... I
Veltman, x .................1
Grube, x x ..................  1

87 4 12x26 16
Hartford ...•■............  004 000 033— 10
Bridgeport..................  001 001 011—  4

Runs batted In: Hohman, Chesbro 2 
Watson 3. Marshall, Briscoe 2. Bryant. 
Emmerich. Klmmlck; two base hits, 
Klmmlck, Marshall 2; three base hits, 
Watson, Briscoe.

Leading Batters

National Lcngae
G. AB. R.

O’Doul, Phlla. ------44 175 44
Herman, Bklyn. ..44 183 30.
Terry, N. Y.............. 44 179 31
Stephenson. Chi. ..38 146 30
Hendrick, Bklyn...38 143 28

Leader a year ago today, Hornsby, 
Boston, .413.

American League
Foxx. Phlla. ........... 44 169 36,
Cochrane, Phlla. ..44 160■ 38
Lazzerl. N. Y............ 44 164 24
Rice, Wash...............42 171 34
Simmons, Phlla, ..40 160 30

Leader a year ago today, Fotherglll, 
Detroit, .373.

Eastern League 
Parentl. Albany ..38 159 32
Caldwell. N. H. . . .44 164 33
Schlnkle. Bdgpt. ..45 168 32
Peploskl, Prov. . . .46 194 38
Gill, A lban y.......... 36 161 36

Runs batted In; Lassen. Byrd 4, 
Gehrig 3, Durocher 2, Combs 2. John
son 3, Robertson, McGowan 2. Dickey; 
two base hits, O’Rourke, Durst. John
son; three base hits. Combs; home 
ru.*»s, Byrd. Gehrig 2.

Eastern League .
Bridgeport 11. Hartford 3 (1st.) 
Harttord 10, Bridgeport 4 (2nd.) 
Providence 6, Piltsfleld 0.
New Haten 9, Sprlngfleld 7 (Ist) 
Sprlngfleld 3. New Haven 0 (2nd) 
Allentown 8 . Albany 8.

American Ijeagtle'
Boston 7. Detroit 6./
New York. 17. St. Louis 2. 
Washington Cleveland 2. 
Other not scheduled.

National l<eagne 
Cincinnati 2, New York 1. 
Chicago 2, Boston 1.
Brooklyn 9, Pittsburgh 8.

• St. Louis 5. Philadelphia 4. 
International Ijeagne 

Newark 9. Montreal 4 (1st.) 
Montreal 4. Newark 3 (2nd.) 
Reading 6. Rochester 1 (1st.) 
Rochester 3, Reading 0 (2nd.) 
Baltimofe 3. Toronto 2 (1st.) 
Toronto 4. Baltiniore 3 (2nd.) 
Buffalo 13, Jersey City 2 (1st.) 
Jersey (jity 6, Buffalo 5 (2nd.)

American League '  

W. L. PC.
Philadelphia . . . .33 11 .750
New Y o r k ......... .26 ■ 18 .691
SL L o u is ........... .28 20 • .583
OGXroiX •«••••• .27 25 .519
Cleveland ......... .23 23 .500
Washington . . . .17 27 .386
Chicago............. .18 32 .360
Boston............... 15 31 .326

National tjeague 
W. L. PC.

Pittsburgh . . . . . . .28 16 .636
SL L o u is ........... .30 * 19 .612
Chicago ............. .27 18 .600
New Y o r k ......... .24 19 .558
Philadelphia . . . .21 23 .477
Boston............... .17 28 .378
Cincinnati......... .17 29 .370
Brooklyn........... .16 28 .364

ITALY IS EUHINATED 
IN DAVIS CUP MAI

GAMES TODAY

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League

H. PC. 
63 .396 
70 .383 
67 .374 
54 .370 
52 .364

69 .409 
62 .388 
60 .366 
62 .363 
57 .356

63 .396 
63 .384 
63 .375 
71 ,866 
69 .366

At Boston!—
RED SOX r. TIGERS 0 

Boston
AR a  H. PO. A. E.

Reeves. 3 b ................  3 1 0 2 3 0
Scarrltt, I f ................  4 0 1 5 0 0
Narlesky, s s ...............3 0 0 1 2 0
Bigelow s ................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Kothrock, s s ...............0 l  0 0 0 0
Gerber, ss ............. . . 0  0 0 0 1 1
W. Barrett, r f ..........  4 0 3 2 0 0
Todt, lb ....................  4 1 1 9 1 0
Regan, 2b ................  4 1 1 3 1 1
Williams, cf ............ 4 2 2 2 0 0
Keving, c ..................  3 0 1 2 2 0
Ruffing, Bzs ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Morris, p . . . . , ...........3 0 2 1 1 0
Berry, zzzs ................. 1 1 1 0 0 0

34 7 1P27 11 2
Detroit

AR R  H. PO. A  a
Johnson. If 5 1 1 5  1 0
Rice, c f ....................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Gehrlnger, 2b ............. 3 1 0 1 4 0
Fotherglll. <xf...........4 1 2 0 0 0
Alexander, l b ..........  3 1 0 7 0 0
Harris, x .....................0 1 0 0 0 0
Schuble. ss ............. l o  0 0 0 0 0
McManus, ss, 3b . . . .  4 0 1 3 2 0
Phillips, c .......... . . .  4 0 1 6 2 1
Slgafoos, 3 b .................. 2 0 0 2 1 1
Heilroann, lb  ........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Dhle, p ......................  4 1 2 0 2 1

S3 T 8 x26 12 ~3
Boston .......................... .. 000 010 024— 7
Detroit .................. .. 000 002 103— 6

Runs batted In: Rice 2, McManus 2, 
Ohle 2, W . Barrett 2, Scarrltt, Wil
liams, Ruffing, Morris, Berry; two 
base hits, Fotherglll 2, Williams 2. 
Scarrltt; three base bits, McManus.

W. L. • PC.
Albany . . . .........30 13 .689
Providence «• •«* 3 2 14 .696
Bridgeport ........ 28 18 .609
Hartford , . .........22 27 .449
Pittsfleld . . .........19 24 .442
Sprlngfleld .........19 28 .404
New Haven .........16 28 ^ .364
Allentown . .........16 30 .346

Eastern Leagne
Hartford at Britigt.port.
New Haven at SpHngfield. 
Pittsfleld at Providence.
Albany at Allentown.

American League 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.
Det-oit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

National League 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at St. Lquis.
New York at Cincinnati.

COLORADO GOLFERS
BUSY I.\ AUGUST

July and early August will be 
busy periods for Colorado golfers.

Schedules completed today call 
for the annual Woman’s Trans- 
Mississippi tournament to be 
played at the Denver Country Club, 
July 15 to 20; the Lakewood Coun
try Club, Denver, will be host for

Germany Springs Surprise bjTi 
W inning; Meets Czecho-Sla; 
vakia in Semi-Finals.

Berlin, June 10.— The Gemuut  ̂
Davis Cup team wlU now maei: 
Czecho-Slova kia In the seml”£lnnl| 
zone round as the result of 
sensational victory over Italy yes*' 
terday.

The German contingent elUni- ‘ 
nated Italy by winning threa 
matches to two. When yesterday*! : 
matenes started, the score two to 
one in Germany’s favor, and al
though Dr. Heinz Landmann lost to 
the speedy Baron H. L. De Mor- 
purgo of Italy, 6-4, 6-0, 7-6, 8, 
the first match, Hans Moldenhaaer 
clinched the series for Germany by 
downing George De Stefanl, 6-3, 
3-6. 5-7, 6-4, 6-3.

•The victory came as a consider-- 
able surprise to the “ dopsters" as 
Italy had been expected to repeat 
her performance of last year and 
reach the finals of the European 
zone competition.
the annual Denver invltaiional 
meet July 25 to 27, and the follow
ing week the Broadmoor Clnb at 
Colorado Springs will witness the 
annual Colorado Springs Invita
tional.

The Woman’s Trana-Mlsslsslppl 
event is expected to draw fair 
golfers from all sections of the 
country west of the MiilppOL 
country west of the Mississippi. 
Phyllis Buchanan, Denver’s sensa
tional 18 years old golfer, has flled 
her entrance in the event.

long to a service club or a civic 
organization, and who belittles 
runs down and decries every at 
tempt on the part of anyone to 
help the community; Mr. Average 
Citizen who sits back and says 
nothing, does nothing, with an “ It’s 
none of my affair”  attitude; the 
ever-present percentage that go out 
of their way to run the community 
down maliplosly; the resident who 
takes no part in the clean^up cam
paign; an orphans’ home benefit; 
hospital or other charitable drive; 
the property owner, resident or 
otherwise, who refuses to eradicate 
visible community admoninations; 
the man, grown old, who cares not 
a whit if the swimming pool of his 
forgotten boyhood joys is polluted 
with the refuse of his factory; the 
gossip, the civic derelict, the 
knocker and the fool— these are the 
rodents who must be shown and 
taught the costliness of their ways 
before, and in order that they may 
appreciate.

Now is the time for every think
ing citizen and civic organization, 
every business man and every city 
official to awaken to the very evi
dent fact that “ What was, isn’t”—  
that things have changed and that 
old fashioned ideas of community 
life will not stand the gaff of mod
ern ways of doing things.

This Town Doctor article is pub
lished by The Herald in co-opera
tion with the Lions club.

(Copyrighted, 1929, by A. D. 
Stone, Reproduction prohibited in 
whole or in part.)

Pittsburgh
AB. K. H. PO. A  E.

Adams, bs ..................... 4
Jones, 88 ..................  0
L. aner. cf 5
P. Waner, r f .......... .. 3
Traynbr, 3b ..............  5
Grantham, 2b ............. 2
Comorosky, I f .......... 5
Sheely, l b ..................  2
Hemsiey, c ................  4
Petty, p ......................  4
Brlckell, X ........................ 1

35 6 10 24 11 2
Brooklyn ‘ ......................  110 021 04x—-9
Pittsburgh............ . 020 111 100— 6

Runs batted in: Sheely 2. Hen>sley 
2, Moore 2, P. Waner, Herman 3, Hen
drick, L. Waner, Dudley; two base 
hits, Bancroft 2, Sheely, Hemsiey, Gil
bert. Moore, Herman; three base hits, 
Comorosky, Hemsiey; home runs, P. 
Waner, L. Waner.

0 0 1 2 0
0 Q 0 1 0
1 1 1 0 0
1 1 0 0 0
1 1 3 2 0
1 0 1 2 1
1 3 ' 8 0 0
1 1 8 0 0
0 3 2 1 1
0 0 0 s 0
0 0 0 0 0

Hom e Runs

Gehrig. Yankees.........................  14
Hafey, Cardinals.....................   14
Klein, Phillies............................  14
Simmons, Athletics.................... 12
Ott, (giants.................................. 12
Jackson, G iants.........................  11
O’Dolil 11
Wilson, CuhS' 11
Foxx, Athletics . 10
Ruth, Yankees.............................. 10

Eastern League
Harris, G rays.....................   17
Caldwell, Profs.............................  13
Fitzgerald, Ponies ........................ 11
Hohman. Senators ...................  9
Roser, Senators ........................  8

At Washlagton i—
NATIONALS 5, INDIANS 2

Washington
AB. R. tt PO. A  E.

2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0
2 0 
7 1
1 0 
1 0

17 " l

A Birmingham lawyer has an
nounced he will oppose Senator 
Heflin In the Democratic primaries 
next year. Trying to spoil all our 
fun?

Myer, 3b . . . . ••••••• 6 1 2 0
Rice, r f ........ m m » m » m m 3 0 2 1
West, cf . . . ............ 4 0 1 2
Barnes, If . . . ............ 4 0 0 3
Cronin.'88 . . ............ 4 0 1 5
Judge, lb . . . ............ 4 1 2 10
Hayes, 2b . . ............ 3 2 0 2
■Ruel, c ........ ............ 4 1 2 4
Liska, p « . . . ............ 3 0

34 6 
Cleveland

AB. R.

1 0 
n  27 
H. PO.

Jamieson, If . ............  4 0 0 1
Fonseca, lb . ............ 4 0 1 5
Averill, cf . . . ............ 3 1 0 4
J. Sewell, ss . ............  4 1 1 2
Falk, rf . . . , ............ 3 0 2 1
L. Sewell, o ............  3 0 0 5
Lind, 2b ___ ............  2 0 0 1
Burnett, 3b ............ 0 0 0 2
Tavener, ss ............ 3 0 0 3
Miljus, p . . . .......... .. 0 0 0 0
Ferrell, p , . . ............  1 0 0 0
Harder, p , .. . ............  0 0 0 0
Porter, x ....... ............ 1 0 1 0
H,auser, xx .. ............  1 0 1 0
Morgan, xxx

30
0 1

*7

0

24 3
Washington ................  040 000 Olx— 5
Cleveland ......................  000 200 000— 2

Runs batted In: Myer, Rice 2, Ruel 
2. Falk 2; two base hits, Judge, Myer, 
Rice.

A Massachusetts professor ad
vises graduates to “ be a snob and 
marry the boss’s daughter instead 
of a stenographer: dress, speak and 
act like a gentleman, and you’ll be 
surprised at the amount of murder 
you can get away with.”  And whom 
did the professor marVy?

>FO(2 ThE. Pe5-5IM\5T

EMOCJGH 
‘TT5DOBUB 

T q  e c >

m

Well, Maybe Sir Esme Can Give Us a Few 
Pointers on How It’s Done

i C ^

«n.u.s.MT.erK

MountiHn
or Seashore

W herever you  spend you r v a c ^ o n  look  first fo r  
th e A  & P  food  store. T h en  y ou ’ ll be  sure o f  you r 

favorite foods at low est prices.

Keep a supply on the 
shelves o f your sum

mer home.

VAN CAMP’S

Evap. Milk
3  CANS

GORTON’S

Fish Cakes
CANS 2 3 *

Corned Beef
c^2 I*

POST’S

Com  Flakes
4  PKGS

All ready to fr y  —  a 
very convenient food

Cuts o f choice heef properly 
corned and ready to slice.

Or KELLOGG*S if 
you prefer. The sum

mer cereal.

IHaNY  women find the A&P  
food store to be most convenient 
in vacation time—for there they 
find the foods theii|famiKes like 

best. . .  at savings

BOKAR

COFFEE
Different because it is C
the personal blend o f a ^ 9 ^ ' ' #

great coffee planter. •

ENCORE

MAYONNAISE
The queen o f salad 
dressings —serve it 

toith all salads.
8K OZ 

JAR

GRANDMOTBER’S

BREAD
New England’s 
favorite bread. LOAF

Saving Prices
A & P  stores carry all the usual 
groceries at unusually low prices.

Ripe figs in small
syrup. j " *

FRENCH’S MUSTARD 
OCTAGON SOAP

jar 12c 
5 cakes 28c

r ROOT BEER
HIRES

Household
E xtract

NOVTTE
UNIT
SOAPINE

BOTTLE

P kg
p k g

Ige pkg 22c

GOOD LUCK
PIE FILLING

3  as*
DOUGHNUTS

DOZ i o «Delivered 
'fresh daily.

Cigarettes
L U C K Y  S T R IK E  
OLD GOLD

CARTON ^  B *
of 10 pkgs J L  e

C A M E L
CH ESTERFIELD  

PKGS

/ BEAN HOLE

V Beans
Named for the famous Maine woods hetm hole. ^  

Taste them!
LARGE «  A C  dm SMALL d m ^ C  

CAN X V  ^  CANS

8TATLER

Toilet Paper
^  PKGS a s *

CAMPBELL’S

Beans
It ^p u la r o f all ^  C4NS ̂ C ®
ooked beans! -

Three rolls in a con
venient carton!

The most 
slow c

Pillsbury•9,

PUUbury
branr—l\dfUeious recipes in. every package.

Health Bran
PACKAGE 1 6 * ^

FANCY MAINE POTATOES 15 lbs. 21c
em PSO/Ig; p k g ............  ..............................  21c
LIPTON’S TEA, YeL Label, 1-2 lb. p k g ............ .................... 45c
GILLETE RAZOR BLADES, 3 pkgs......... ...................... 81.00.

The Great A ilantic  & P acific Tea C o .

f
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 
After working three years as 

private secretary to JOHN CURTIS 
MORGAN, attorney, NAN CAR- 

discovers she is in love with 
determines to resign. She 

pOstfidAes her resignation when she 
learns .Morgan is staking his profcs* 
(iooal .integrity on the innocence of 
ills.friend, BERT CRAWFORD, in
dicted for embezzlement.

Nan distrusts Crawford and IRIS 
MORG.'iN, beautiful wife of tlie 
lawyer. On the last day of the trial, 
little CURTIS, six-year-old son of 
the Morgans, innocently places in 
Nan’s hands a note which he ap- 

V parently took from his mother’s 
handbag. The note is from Craw
ford and reveals his guilt and his 
plan to elope with Iris when Mor
gan has won for Crawford his 
freedom.

Not is relieved when she reaches 
the courtroom and finds a “ not 
guilty’ ’ verdict is returned and she 
docs not have to show Morgan the 
proof of his wife’s and his friend’s 
faithlessness.

Crawford immediately leaves 
town. A few days later Iris de
parts for a supposed pleasure trip 
to New York. Later a letter comes 
from Iris saying she does not love 
Morgan and that she will not re
turn. She makes no mention of 
Crawford and begs Morgan not to 
search for her.

Morgan is crushed. Imter when 
Morgan in desperation is about to 
place his child in a boarding school 
Nan dissuades him. She promises 
to stay with the child while Mor
gan goes to the capital on business.

NOW GO ON WITH'THE STORY
* ' CHAPTER XX

' Est'elle, the maid, opened the 
‘door’'before Nan could reply to Cur
tis’s embarrassing question. The 
tight-lipped maid, who obviously re- 
aented Nan’s intrusion, led the way 
■silently, after a curt greeting, up 
the-broad staircase to the second 
ftoor, but the child’s voluble chat
ter: more than made up for any 
.ifiOnversational shortage on Estelle’s 
part.

“ Nana’s my own special comp’ny, 
Estelle— ain’t you. Nana? Nana 
works for my father in his office, 
and she’s going to be a lawyer too 
when she’s grown-up— just like me, 
ain’t you, Nana?”

already grown-up, Curtis,” 
Nan laughed, “ but I am going to 
be- a lawyer. Maybe you and your 
father and I will all be partners to
gether some day.”

“ Uh huh,” Curtis agreed, charg
ing on ahead to open the door of 
the guest room that had been as
signed to Nan. “ Listen, Nana, I 
got a police puppy and guess what 
I named him? Cop! He digs tun
nels in the snow and he can pret
ty nearly jump through a hoop. I’m 

. teaching him tricks. Here’s your 
room, Nana. It’s got twin beds 
in case you’re man-and-wife. But 
you ain’t man-and-wife, are you, 
Nana? Does man mean husband, 
Nana?”,

“ Yes, and I haven’t a husband, 
Curtis, so I ’ll need only one of 
these pretty beds,” Nan assured 
him, as she looked about the large, 
beautiful guest-chamber with daz
zled eyes.

“ You’re not listening. Nana!” 
Curtis stormed with sudden petu
lance. “ I said— if you ain’t man- 
and-wife, could I sleep in here with 
you in the" other twin bed? Clara’s 
gone,” he explained proudly. “ 1 
threw a fork at her and it stuck 
in her cheek. I ain’t got a nurse 
any more, and I'm not gonna have 
one either. All the other kids make 
fun of me because I have a nurse. 
But can I sleep with you, Nana?
I— I don’t exactly like to sleep by 
rr.yself.”

Nan knew that now was the timfe 
to bargain with the spoiled little 
boy for his good behavior, but there 
was something so mournful and 
wistful in- the liquid black eyes 
which were pleading with her that 
she capitulated without a single 
“ If you’ll do so-and-so.” Too many 
people had bargained with Curtis 
ahoady: he needed a new method 
of discipline, but Nan still had not 
the faintest idea what that method 
should be.

\ “ I’ll be glad to have you, Curtis. 
And now, suppose you play outside 
with Cop until dinner-time. You 
might even have time to teach him 
a new trick. I’m going to be busy 
unpacking and dressing for dinner, 
you know.” « * *

Getting rid of the child was 
not quite so easy as that, but at 
last he was gone, and not in tears, 
and Nan was able to speak plainly 
to Estelle, who was sullenly un
packing her suitcase.

“ Did Mr. Morgan tell you why he 
wanted me to be here in his home 
while he’s in the capital, Estelle?”

The maid raised her head and 
Nan saw that she was flushing 
painfully. “ Yes, Miss Carro'l. He 
said you was to have a free hand 
here, to hire and Are as you see fit. 
But— ” and the words tumbled 
out with a rush then— “ that ain’t 
what I’m bothered about. The cook 
and me both don’t mind you coming 
to get things in shape for the poor 
man. But I heard what Cffirtis said 
to you— about me being a liar, be
cause I said his mother wasn’t com
ing back, and I just been waiting 
for you to jump on me about that.”

Nan -went to the closet to hang 
up her hat and coat. " I ’m gl-xd you 
mentioned it, Estelle, though I 
hadn’t intended to ‘Jump on* you,” 
she said evenly. "Don’t you think, 
however, that any news of Curtis’s 
mother should have come to jlm  
from his father? Has Mr. Morgan 
told you his— ^wife’s plans?”

"I didn’t tell Curtis his mother 
wasn’t coming back,”  the maid pro
tested, her voice threatening to 
break with tears. "I  was talking to 
Maude— t̂hat’s Mrs.- O’Brien, the 

; cook— and I didn’t know Curtis was
listening. It was after .breakfast this 
morning. Mr. Morgan had told me 
you was coming today to-take tem
porary charge of the bouse and I 
says to Maude, I says: ‘What did 
I tell you, Maude? Mrs. Morgan 
ain’t coming back.’
> busting into the

“ That means," she reflected, “ that he can’t bear to sleep In the room 
that Is haunted by Iris.”

kitchen then and flew into one of 
his tantrums, and he’s been like 
the devil’s own imp all day, till you 
come. Miss Carroll. It’s funny how 
you can manage him— better’n his 
own mother. He’s usually pretty 
good with me, because I’m not his 
nurse and I don’t treat him like a 
baby.”

Nan considered for a long minute, 
frowning at her reflection in the 
full-length mirror of the closet 
door. How much did Estelle know 
about Iris Morgan and Bert Craw
ford? Had Iris been so indiscreet 
as to furnish her servants with the 
makings of a backstairs scandal?

“ Estelle, she said at last, turn
ing to the girl who was regarding 
her nervously and a little defiantly, 
“ I should like to see you stay on 
here. I can see that you do your 
work well. This room is immacu
late.” She was flattering the girl 
deliberately, but justly, too. and 
Estelle’s brightening face told her 
that she was on the right track. 
“ But if you decided to stay, I should 
like it to be very plainly understood 
between us that there is to he no 
more gossip about Mrs. Morgan. 
Mrs. Morgan is abroad. She will be 
gone for— some time. That is abso
lutely all that you know. Is that 
clear, Estelle?”

“ Yes, Miss Carroll,” the maid 
answered in a low voice. “ And—  
please. I’d like to stay. 'I didn’t 
say anything to anybody but Maude, 
and I didn’t say I knew anything 
for sure— I was just guessing,” she 
floundered.

“ That’s all now, Estelle,” Nan 
dismissed her briskly. “ And please 
don’t discuss anything I have said 
with Maude. I want to talk with 
her myself after dinner.”* * *

As soon as Estelle was gone, Nan 
stripped off the clothes she had 
worn to the office and, having 
wrap-ped her small body in a dark 
blue silk kimono, stepped into the 
connecting bathroom. She caught 
her breath with pleasure. The plas
ter walls above the tiles were tint
ed the same delicate applegreen as 
was used in the bedroom; the
tiles themselves were a rich, deep
yellow; the floor a mosaic of green 
and yellow. A door at the opposite 
end of the room suggested that this 
bath lay between two guest cKam- 
bers, and she opened it, curious to 
sej how Iris had decorated It.

It was a smaller room than the 
one which had been assigned to
her and for a moment she was puz
zled as to wh: she had been given 
a room with twin beds when this 
other guest chamber was obviously 
intended for single visitors. Her 
second and more comprehensive 
glance told her, however, that this 
room had been designed for male 
guests, a concession on Iris’ part to 
the fact that her husband’s fame 
and power in the state and even in 
■Washington attracted to his home 
many an important personage. The 
room was done in warm tans, 
browns and rich claret, the latter 
color appearing in the thick, sheen
less silk curtains. The furniture, 
masculine and substantial, was of 
dark walnut.

Nan realized suddenly that it was 
no longer a guest room, but John 
Curtis Morgan’s bedroom. A law 
book on the bedside table, a pipe, 
which she had seen many times, 
lying beside It; an array of mascu
line toilet accessories on the dress
er top— these were clues so ob
vious that her first glance should 
have taken them in.

“ That means,” she reflected, 
"that he can’t bear to sleep In the 
room that Is haunted by Iris.”

She bathed more hurriedly than 
she had Intended, for she was 
acutely conscious now that this was 
his bathroom, and that she was, in 
a sense, an intruder. But being 
feminine and therefore illogical, she 
wished that the man she loved 
could see her when she was dress
ed for dinner in one of the two 
pretty dresses she had brought for 
her three or four evenings In her 
employer’s home. The amber chif- 
•fon - brought out high lights of 
bronze In her short brown hair, 
deepened the warm cream of her 
skin, made her wide, childishly 
round brown eyes more velvety 
than ever.

• • '
found Curtis and a floppy,

T  i - .:■

big-pawed brindle police puppy 
tumbling over each other on the 
living room rug.

“ Look. Nana!” Curtis shouted. 
“ This is Cop! He’s going to be 
smarter’n Rin-Tin-Tin when I get
through training him...........Oh, I
didn’t know you were so pretty!” 
He rose to his knees and stared 
at her, his big black eyes ridicu
lously mature and calculating. “ I 
’spect it’s that dress. Ladies look 
awful different in different kinds 
of clothes. Dinner’s ready. Do I
have to wash my hands?...........
W e-ell...*.”

It was John Curtis Morgan’s 
temporary housekeeper, rather than 
his guest, who critically observed 
each dish that was set before her 
that night. A thick puree of green 
peas, roast beef, baked potatoes^ 
lima beans, small flaky hot bis
cuits and chocolate pie, heaped hi^h 
with meringue. Each dish was al
most superlatively good, for Maude 
could undoubtedly coot,' but the 
total caloric value of the meal ap
palled Nan. It was with positive 
pain that she watched Curtis de
vour six of the hot biscuits, bur
dened with butter, then dig ecstat
ically into his enormous wedge of 
pie.

“ To think my head is crammed 
with knowledge of balanced rations, 
vitamins and calories, and I’ve got 
to stand by and let this child ruin 
his stomach— to say nothing of 
John Curtis Morgan,” she mourn
ed. “ Where in the world will I And 
a housekeeper for these two bless
ed men-children of mine that will 
have more sense about planning a 
meal than that Maude out in the 
kitchen?

“ Darn ’convention anyhow! They 
need me, and yet the whole town 
would simply collapse ' with horror 
if I did my plain duty and stuck 
right here to take care of them.”

Aloud she said to Estelle, who 
was bringing in the coffee. “ Tell 
Maude I’m coming out to the 
kitchen to talk wi’th her when I’ve 
finished my coffee. And Estelle, I’ll 
take Curtis up to bed myself. 
Eight’s his-bettime, isn’t it? Will 
you see that his night things are 
in my room?”

“ Yes. Miss Carroll, but I’m 
afraid he’ll disturb you— you not 
being used to a child,” Estelle dep
recated. “ He’s an awful restless 
sleeper.”

Nan did not tell the maid that 
she expected to be far more dis
turbed by the ghost of a woman 
with red-gold hair and utterly un
fair beauty— the ghost of a woman 
who was not dead, hut who haunted 
every inch of the house she had 
deserted.

(To Be Continued)
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PHOSPHORUS -ESSENTIAL PART 
OF w e l l -b a l a n c e d  DIET
BY iDR, MORRIS FIskBElN  

Edltbr,'Journal o f  the. Anierican 
Med|ca| Association and 'of Hygeia, 

the Health Magakhe (
Fohr-Pifths of all of the ^caleium 

in the body is closely a$'sbci9ted 
with /phosphorusi this combination 
entering ibtb the composition of 
bone. The growing, child requires 
much o f  this substance to meet its 
needs. 1 '• >

Phosphorus is found in mother’s 
mllkHo the amount of 3.5 milli
grams in^each thousand grams. It 
occurs.in egg-white to the extent of 
2 milligrams to each thousand 
grams, in potatoes 6.4 milligrams, 
in wheat germ, 9.4 milligrams, in 
beef 18 milligrams and in milk 18.6 
milligrams.

It is not surprising therefore that 
it was thought at first that rickets 
was due to a shortage of phosphorus 
in the diet and that attempts were 
made to overcome the deficiency by 
giving phosphorated cod liver oil.

As the child reaches the period 
when it begins to walk It no longer 
depends exclusively on mother’s 
milk as Its diet and through the 
change in diet begins to get enough 
phosphorus to meet its need.

Phosphorus also enters into the 
composition of nerve tissues and 
brain tissue. Hence for many years 
nerve, tonics contained phosphates. 
Aggasslz thought that, the human 
brain required phosphorus to build 
it up ahd because the meat of fishes 
contained phosphorus he suggested 
that fish was a brain food.

WhUe all of the relationships 
of phosphorus In the human body 
are not fully understood, enough 
is known to indicate that the hu
man body must have its quota of 
this essential substance or distur
bances follow. Fortunately It is 
found in goodly amounts in most of 
the important food substances and 
the automatic regulators of the 
chemistry of the body make certain 
that the phosphorus will reach the 
places in which it Is needed to take 
care of body functions.

Among animal foods cheese, egg 
yolk, condensed mPk and meat are 
relatively rich in phosphorus. Of 
the fresh vegetables the greatest 
content is found In lima beans, 
peas, -brussels sprouts, .pairsnips, 
spinach, cauliflower and potatoes. 
All of the nuts much as almonds, 
peanuts, walnuts, hazelnuts and 
pecans are relatively rich in phos
phorus having about half the ef
ficiency of cheese in this regard. 
The dried fruits, and dried beans, 
lentils and peas are also rich in 
phosphorus.

Anybody who eats sufficient 
quantities of a well balanced diet 
will find that he is securing enough 
phosphorus to supply his needs

------- ^/\/ev/ v 6 r A . •1 '

AN ANTARTIC VOYAGE

750.

On June 10, 1842, Lieutenant 
Charles 'Wilkes and his exploration
party were welcomed back to New 
York after a four-year voyage in 
the Antarctic. ■

Wilkes’ expedition was the first 
ever subsidized by'the. government 
for scientific purposes and was au
thorized by an 1836 act of Con
gress. tA great mass of valuable 
scientific data was compiled during 
the voyage and afterward publish
ed In J9 large volumes.

Wilkes’ claim to the discovery of 
an Antarctic continent has not al
ways been upheldi but Sir Earnest 
Shackleton and Sir Douglas Maw- 
son later confirmed ' Wilkes’ dis
coveries.

In addition to the fame which 
came to Wilkes by virtue o f this 
ambitious voyage of exploration, he 
gained a reputation for his naval 
activities durng ' the Civil War.
On Nqy. 8, 1861, he stopped the 
English mail steamer Trent and re
moved from If'Mason and Slidell, 
the Confederate commlssi,onerB to 
England and France Respectively. 
This action brought a diplomatic 
crisis with England, known In his-1 
tory as the "Trent Affair,!;.,^... i

......... .............. . . f

IT S  ATTRACTIVE.
You’ll like this simple one-piece 

slenderizing model for home or 
porch wear, with youthful neckline, 
with vestee and attached Jabot, 
Made in an hour! Practically only 
four seams to sew! It 1s pictured 
in printed pique with plain con
trasting. Wool Jersey, cotton 
broadcloth, chains, washable flat 
silk crepe, printed linen, plain 

j gingham, chambray, and cotton rep
are also serviceable and attractive 
for Design No. 750. Pattern in 
sizes 16 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48 and 50 inches bust measure. 
Size 36 requires 2% yards of 40- 
inch material with % yard of 36- 
inch contrasting. Price 15 cents In 
stamps or coin (coin preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

PA'TTERN NO. 760.
As our, pattems are mailed 

from New York Ulty please al
low fire days.

Price 16 Cents

Name • c» • • • o

B12« I •  r  •  •  t

Addicts rjt-t •  • : »  ,

• ••••>••'*• mzrfwz* • •trryrwtr te*-*:*
Send your order to the “ Pat

tern uepu, Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

Summer Travel Ensemble

- m m e .

Side by side in the day’s news^know how to bring 'up  her own 
are the tales of the fiendish ex- twin girls recently born to her. 
plolts of two grey-halred women  ̂ We are rather prone to embrace 
Mrs T p Pnwoi-o 7 1  I theory that personal experiencesMrs. J. C. Powers, 71, o f Macon,'are apt to be duplicated and that
Ga., is charged with paying a young personal experience is 'of any spe- 
boy to shoot her 21-year-old room- clal help In seeking to interpret the 
er on whose life-sbe bad a $14,000 experience of others, 
insurance policy. . | ______ ;

And here is Mrs. Catherine Cass-! OUTSIDE, INSIDE!
ler of Chicago, back in Jail again' Some communities have tried 
after spending 27 months there on insist that their teachers be 
a murder charge, and then being married so. that they could "under
released till new murder charges Stand children" better.”  But noth- 
flew about her grey head. In jail î̂ at Infinitely
the 27 mrinths for one murder, she “ ore can be seen from the out- 
is supposed to have gone fortb upon ^̂ *̂ ® looking in than from the Inside 
her release and killed 24-year-old lookihg out,, and a personal ei- 
Cammeolia Soutar, who was . her Perlence is very apt to handicap one 
husband’s housekeeper while she meeting that same experience
W3,8 in JrII enmAi’wiA aIoa

NOT s o  SURE.
It’s Just such tales as these 

which con'vlnce us that the crime 
researchers who insist that crimi
nals are mentally diseased and 
should be treated as sick rather 
than sinners are right.

Such tales, too, convince us that 
our pretty traditions about women’s 
moral superiority over man’s is a 
bit far-fetched.

WHY?
The wife of the Hungarian prime 

minister. Countess Marglt Bethlen, 
is winning considerable success as a 
writer, they say. Which, of course, 
reminds us of Margot Asquith and 
Princesse Bibesco and Mrs. Frances 
Parkinson Keyes and Mrs. William 
Borah and all the fair ladies who, 
by virtue of their husband’s posi
tions, have names that “ tick.”  One 
wonders if the same material sent 
in to publishers over unknown 
names would mean anything— or, 
at least, nearly so much.

An ensemble from Jean Patou’s mid-season collection which he 
picks as ideal for summer travel is of plain navy blue crepe Alhambra 
with touches, of light navy crepe Alhambra polka dotted in yellow and 
white; The frock is belted high, with a fitted hipline and skirt fullness 
introduced in pleats below the hips. A scarf collar of the dotted silk 
ties in a smart bow. The coat has a feminine cut, with sleeves fitted 
into cuffs and the collar faced with the print. The coat, likewise. Is 
lined with the print, and a neat purse,, with a metal half-circle for its

-YOUR-
CHILDREN

rV  I n . ^  O / ju e / ^ S e r / s  S a r / o n
® ^  ©1928 bi) NEA Serv|ce,Inc.

"Oh, Roger, just look at your 
hands! What will Grandma think 
when she comes and finds such a 
dirty boy?”

"Oh, goodness, Roger, you’ve 
broken the knife Aunt Jane gave
you! What will she think when 
she finds out about it?”

"Won’t Daddy think you’re a 
naughty boy, though, when he 
sees the way you’ve scratched the 
front door w’th your tricycle!”

"Won’t people think you look 
nice in your new suit!”

“ What a smart boy everybody 
will think you are when you tell 
them you’ve learned how to 
swim.”

All that and more of it is what 
Roger hears every day.

"What will people think if you 
don’t get a new suit, Jim?” says 
Roger’s mother to his father. 
“ What will the Smith’s think 
when they hear we’ve got a new 
car?” People think this, people 
think that! It’s the ’ creed young 
Roger has been brought up -on 
since his bottle days.

Now that he has thoroughly im
bibed It he is learning to do a lit
tle thinking for himself. But it 
falls right in the line of his train
ing. If he does he goes ahead and 
does it. But if he’s afraid they 
might disapprove, he doesn’t. 
Half the time he is undecided, per
plexed and doesn’t know what to 
do. He is becoming self-conscious 
and fiercely sensitive. He imag
ines everyone is watching him— 
and "thinking” something, ready 
to sneer or jeer if it isn’t quite to 
their liking.

He’s learned the detestable art 
of ingratiating himself with oth
ers. He is trying to curry favor. 
He want people to like him, to 
approve. He’d do almost anything

? so everyone will think he's a fine 
fellow.

Poor Roger! He’s losing his 
own sense of right and wrong 
hopelessly.

It is going to follow him 
through his entire life, very like
ly. poor child. Every move ne 
makes will be influenced by that 
tyrant, opinion. What will some
one think? What will everyone 
think? He will become nervous, 
inefficient, and temperamentally 
unstable. It is wearing business, 
this keeping an eye peeled- to dis
cover how people are going to 
like the thing we’re doing.

Will he ever be able to go 
ahead without consulting his fet
ish? It isn’t likely.

Now to a certain extent we must 
hearken to opinion. Social, eco
nomic, and political law are based 
on what the majority think. But 
that is not the question here.

Each of us must live his own 
like. Outside our duties as citi
zens we have duties to ourselves. 
The first duty we owe ourselves ;s 
to beware of an exaggerated fear 
of opinion. Certainly we want 
people’s respect, but our sense of 
right and wrong must be develop
ed within ourselves.

As a matter of fact people are 
not nearly as interested In us as 
we think they are, anyway.

But let us give the children a 
chance. It is only too likely that 
a lot of our adult inhibitions, and 
futility, come of suggestions 
pounded into us as children. 
Aren't we all the veriest slaves 
of that terrible fear of public 
opinion? We’re becoming a thor
oughly unoriginal and standardiz
ed nation simply because we have 
not the courage to “ think” away 
from the crowd. The crowd owns 
us. If we did, "what would peo
ple think?”-

“ LINDY”  FAILURE.
“ Lindy”  trophies, they say, are 

not selling at all well since his mar
riage. Most of the purchasers had 
been wdmen. Which Is exactly 
why, for box office reasons, stars 
and starettes of Jhe dramatic world 
will move heaven and earth to keep 
the fact of their marriages a secret 
from their fans.

Funny, Isnt ft, that while there 
■is life there is hope, and that as 
long as a Lindbergh or a John Gil
bert or a Mary Pickford are known 
to be single, all their adoring sub
jects can imagine the possibility of 
being the lucky man or girl, them
selves?

in someone else. Mrs. Mayer’s 
twins may be so different from 
herself that their reactions to what 
worked with her may be quite the 
opposite.

“ WHEN IN PARIS”
"When you try on clothes, wear 

your best underwear.”  This is to 
Impress the fitter who, being a 
temperamental Gallic, will take 
greater pains if she likes your lin
gerie. This sounds frivolous, but 
tsn’t.

A choice Item from the list of 
“ do’s” in "Paris Is a Woman’s 
Town,” by Helen Josephy and 
Mary Margaret McBride. It’s a 
sprightly condensation of what 
every old and young woman should 
know who is about to "do”  Paris. 
It tells how to get Patou or Worth 
models at a fraction of their 
original cost; how to get a job, 
how to manage taxi drivers, where 
to get apartments, cheap or ex
pensive, what nights to get into the 
opera without wearing evening 
dress, and where to hire a reliable 
male escort.

TWINS
Because she herself was a twin. 

Mrs. Richard-Mayer of Glencoe. 
111., thinks that she will especially

MRS, ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD .

T e a c h e r  o f
-Mandolin Tenor Banjo

Baiiju-Maiidoiiii
Tenor Guitar IMecimtn Uanjo
Ukulele IMandn-Uello
Mandnia Uelln-Banjo

Ensemble Playing for Advaored 
Pupils.,

Agent for Gibson liisfmiiients. 
865 Pain St. Orford Building

Rooms 16-17 
Telephone 1700

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday

COVENTRY
______ \,

Mr. and Mrs. Clayotn Carver of 
Rockville was a Sunday guest in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hlghter and 
baby of Hartford, spent Sunday 
with the latter’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Nielsen. Miss Nilslns 
Nielsen spent the week-end ■with 
her parents.

'The young people In 'town gave 
a surprise party on Wilfred Hill in 
honor of his 21st birthday.

Mrs. Foster Hall spent the week
end at her home.

Morris De Martini and cousin 
were Sunday guests at Autumn 
View Farm.

The No. Coventry Dairy club met 
Saturday at the home of their 
teacher Geo. Kingsbury.

The Sunshine Scissor club will 
meet Saturday at lr30 standard 
time, at the home of Mrs. Bryon 
Hall.

The Choral society will meet 
with Bolton society this week.

The Ladies’ Fragment. society, 
will meet at the chapel Wednesday. 
Mrs. Arthur Porter will act as 
hostess.

The graduation exercisqs will be 
held Wednesday evening at the 
church in North Coventry.

Thursday the schools will ob
serve field day on the lawn of Mrs. 
A. J. Vinton after which they will 
all join in the dosing, picnic.

Children Sunday was observed 
yesterday. Eight small children 
were baptized and eight young la
dies united with the church on 
confession of faith and four by let
ter. '  I

SUMMER STORING.

It Is, a big mistake to put any
thing away for summer without 
cleaning. Portieres, comfortables, 
rugs, fur coats and all other win
ter clothing should be dry cleaned 
and sunned before packing in moth 
proof bags.
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The
Cleaners

That
Clean

IF IT’S
WORTH CLEANING.. . .
it’s worth being cleaned by a 
reliable* establishment whose 
methods are those perfected by 
many years of experience and 
improvement.

Remember, we have a "24 
hour servlce”-r- garments call
ed for, cleaned thoroughly and 
carefully, returned .within 24 
hours!

D O U G  A N  D  x t ,  W O R K S
liarrison Street

South M anchester

P H o n 'e
1 5 1 0

\

LONGER LIFE
For Your Clothes—

and a variety of services— one . that 
exs^tly meets your needs—  and 
yoiir family budget'

\ Why Drudge?

Telephone

222

It is no longer necessary to 
drudge at the washtub or spend 
your time supervising a laundress. 
Modem science has developed laun
dering t e a  fine art and that is the 
sort o f s ^ i c e  we render.

Roy E. Buckler
P roprietor.';

TBB GORDON LAUNDRY 006IPANY 
Harrison Street*

South ’ Manchester '
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Unlucky 13th Brings Disaster Massey^s
It

Varrick’s Weak Fielding 
Causes His Own DownfaO
Late inning Rally Again Al

most Wins for Locals; St. 
John’s Unfortunate Stum
ble Lifesaver for New 
Britain.

NEW WORID^S RECORD

MANCHESTER (4).

Manchester’s reputation of being 
able to win ball games In the last 
few Innings almost came true again 
yesterday, but close doesn’t count.

resorted to the same tactics, tying' 
the count In the ninth inning end 
winning out 7 to 4 in the thir
teenth.

It was a tough game for Charlie 
Varrick to lose but the north end 
youth who pitched Manchester to 
victory In both ends of â  double- 
headei* with Willlmantfc Decoration 
Day, had only himself to blame. It 
was his Inability to field his posi
tion properly that paved the way 
for his downfall In the unlucky thir
teenth.

Seems to Tire
Although he steamed his way 

along beautifully for the first six 
Innings, Varrick weakened notice
ably from then'on. His arm seem
ed to tire and he Issued many free 
passes. Charlie handicapped him
self and his team by allowing the 
first batter to reach first in eight of the 13 innings.

All told, however, it was a 
mighty good ball game to watch. 
About every kind of a i|Jay imagin
able was injected into the stub
bornly fought battle. There were 
four double plays, a double steal, 
sensational catches and an inter
esting combination of good and bad 
hitting. The small crowd stayed to 
the finish.

During the early part of the 
game Jack Scott, who used to pitch 
against Manchester several years 
ago, was pretty stingy with base 
hits. He didn't have much of a fast 
ball but was foxy with the assort
ment he delivered. But Scott owes 
a vote of thanks to Ernie Berger
on, his center fielder, that he 
emerged the winner.

Bergeron Is Hero 
Bergeron, former Pittsfield East

ern League player who was up with 
the Detroit team twice, contributed 
several sensational catches in that 
“ hole-in-the-g'round” known as cen
ter-field at Mt. Nebo. His first was 
the fielding gem of the game and 
it later proved to be the turning 
point which largely decided the is
sue.

With Sam Massey on first and 
one out in the fourth, “ Lefty” St. 
John hit a red hot line drive that 
seemed labeled to at least three 
bases. Bergeron came racing over 
toward right and speared the ball 
with his outstretched gloved hand 
whjle on the dead run. He played 
the ball for “ all or nothing,” a miss 
being almost certain to insure St. 
John of a home run. After the 
catch, it was an easy matter to 
double Massey off first.

Again in the fifth, Bergeron came 
into the limelight by snaring a 
drive from the bat of Cliff Massey 
that was labeled for at least a 
single. Not being content with this, 
he leaped into the air to pull down 
a line drive hit to center by Sammy 
Hewitt in the eleventh inning with 
two out and Plitt on third. Inciden
tally, Brother Bergeion made the 
last putout of the game and there
by took a well-earned possession of 
the ball.

How They Scored
Each team made four runs dur

ing the regulation distance. New 
Britain scored first in the second 
on Bergeron’s triple and a fielder’s 
choice which should have, but 
didn’t, shut him oft at the plate. 
They got another tally in the fifth 
when Yankaskas, Bucheri and Sul- 
lick singled in succession. Bucheri’s 
single was a bunt which Varrick 
fielded but lost his bearings.

Manchester came to life in the 
sixth when Varrick singled, moved 
along a notch on an error and 

• fielder’s choice and then scored 
when St. John singled to left for 
the first tiine in several seasons, ac
cording to his own admission. He 
is a dead right field hitter. The 
score was tied the next inning 
when Elmo Mantelli dumped a 
double along, the foul line into left 
and came home on Emil Plitt’s neat 
single to left.

Jim Makes Up
New Britain went ahead again in 

the eighth. Sullick singled and 
both Scott and Fitzpatrtck were 
safe on successive errors by S 
Massey and Varrick. Preisser 
struck out and Fields filed to short 
center, Sullick started home from 
third but went back again. Var
rick intercepted the throw and 
whipped to first to catch Fitzpat
rick who was well off the bag. Mc
Laughlin dropped the ball and the 
runner came in fr<9m third.

Things looked dark for Man 
Chester then but McLaughlin more 
than made up for his misplay by 
slapping a long single to right that 
brought home the Massey brothers 
who had singled and executed a 
double steal. These runs tied the 
score and put Manchester ahead. 
Varrick walked Yankaskas, the 
first batter to face him in the ninth 
and Sullick chased him’ home with 
a triple to knot the count again. St. 
John had the misfortune to stum 
ble in Sullick’s drive to center, 
else he would have caught the ball

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hewitt,, 3b . .  . 6 0 0 0 2 0
S. Massey, 2b 5 1 2  7 3 1
St. John, cf . . 5 0 2 5 0 0
A. Massey, ss , 5 1 2  2 4 0
.Mantelli, If, p 5 1 1 3  0 0
McL’ghlin, lb 5 0 2 11 2 1
Plitt, rf ......... 4 0 1 0  0 0
BOgglni, c . . . .5 0 1 11 1 0
Varick, p If . . 5 1 1 0  5 2
xH unt............. .1 0 0 0 0 0

46 4 10 39 17 4
CX)RBIN RED SOX (7).

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Fitzpatrick, 2b 7 0 2 6 1 0
Preisser, If . .6 0 1 3  0 0
Fields, 3b . . . .6 0 1 3  0 0
Bergeron, cf 6 1 1 6  1 0
Blanchard, lb 2 0 0 13 0 2
Yankaskas, rf .4 2 1 1 0 0
Bucheri, ss . . .4 1 1 1 4 0
Sullick, c . . . .4 2 3 3 4 0
Scott, p . . . . 6 1 0  0 4 0

45 7 10 36 14 2

DOWDSETSNEW 
RECORD FOR 220

Chips Tenth of Second Off 
Sheridan’s Mark as Man
chester Swamps BristoL

BREAKS OLD MARK

Pictured above Is George Simp
son, Ohio State flyer, who set a new 
world’s record .for the .100 yard 
dash at the National. Collegiate 
track and field meet fmais Satur
day afternoon .and Stagg Field .In 
Chicago. He was clocked olflclally 
at nine and two-fifths seconds. 
Claude Bracey, Rice Institute, fin
ished a step behind him.

GREEN’S ERRORS 
. BRING 6-3 LOSS

Score by Innings:
New Britain .010 010 011 000 3— 7 
Manchester . 000 001 120 000 0— 4 

Three base hits: Bereron, Sul
lick; two base hits: Mantelli; sacri
fice hits: McLaughlin, Bogginl, 
Bucheri, Fields, Sullck; stolen bas
es: S. Massey, C. Massey, Blanch
ard; Yankaskas, Bucheri, Fitzpat
rick; sacrifice fly: Varrick; double 
plays: Varrick to S. Massey to Mc
Laughlin, S. Massey to C. Massey, 
Varrick to Bogginl, Bergeron to 
Blanchard; left on bases:. New 
Britain 16, Manchester 11; struck 
out: by Varrick 3, by Scott 3, by 
Mantelli 3; base on balls: off Var
rick 9, off Scott 3, off Mantelli-2; 
hit by pitcher: Plitt by Scott; balk: 
Varick; time: 2 hours, 42 minutes; 
umpires: Frank Busch at the plate. 
Bill Brennan on bases.

Local
Sport
Chatter

loo
220 ......
440 .............
880 .............
M ile .............
High Jump. 
Broad Jump 
Pole Vault . 
Shot Putv.. .
Discus .........
Javelin . . . .

62% 36%

a new school

Sammy Kotsch wrenched his 
knee sliding back into first base in 
the game at Willimautic Memorial 
Day and will be out of the lineup 
tor several games. was on the 
bench yesterday, his left leg in a 
cast.

The Gilbert Clock Company of 
Winsted scored^ its second straight 
win over a Manchester team yester
day afternoon when It defeated the 
Green 6 to 3 at Woodbrldge Field 
here. The week previous, the visi
tors had taken an 8 to 6 decision 
from the Bon Ami.

It was errors which paced the 
way for the Green’s defeat yester
day, Its second in a row. The home 
team managed to get one more bit 
but committed six times as many 
errors. I^ ly  Dowd was charged 
with three at third.

Winsted scored two runs in the 
first Inning but Manchester tallied 
once in the first and again in the 
fourth to tie the score. However, 
Winsted picked up four more runs 
in the next three innings and It 
brought them a well earned victory.

Joe Prentice pitched good ball 
for the home club, only two men 
on the Gilbert team getting more 
than one blngle. A1 Poudrler pick
ed up three for Manchester while 
Picaut and Prentice each whacked 
a pair.' Healey’s brilliant fielding 
at short was a feature.

Next Sunday afternoon, Manches
ter Green will entertain the Willl- 
mantic team which was beaten 
twice Memorial Day by the Man 
Chester Club by close scores. The 
game will be played for the benefit- 
of the Kiwanis Kiddies’ Kamp at 
Hebron.' '

Gilbert Clock Co. (6)
AB R H PO A E

Heath. If .......5 2 1 1 0 0
.\rnold, 2b . . . .  4 1 1 2 2 1
Beebe, c ......  5 0 1 5 1 0
Palm, lb  . .  . .  . 5 0 0 10 0 0
Messenger, cf . .5  0 2 2 1 0
Healy, ss .......4 0 1 3 5 0
Clauss, 3b

WORLD’S BOWLING 
TITLE WON BY U .S.

Jersey City Maa Roils High
est Average at Interna* 
tional Competition.

Winged Foot Course . 
Tough On Gdf Staii

< V

Sammy Massey cracked a witty 
reply when someone told him that 
Ernie Bergeron, New Britain cen
ter-fielder, was formerly with De
troit. "I wished he was with them 
today,” he retorted.' Massey resort
ed to a bit of interesting strategy 
in the tenth inning when he called 
in Elmo Mantelli from left field to 
strike out Bergeron and then sent 
him back to the outfield. It pre
vented what seemed like a sure 
New Britain run.

Manchester Green will practice 
at 6 o’clock tomorrow night at 
Woodbrldge Field and Manager 
Sam Prentice expects all members 
to report. The team plays Willl- 
mantic here next Sunday. The 
Manchester club will entertain the 
Brigades of Derby-Ansonla.

A1 Blanchard "bummed” his 
way to first five times in seven trips 
to the plate at Mt. Nebo yesterday.

Manchester High’s sport season 
wi)̂ l coma to a conclusion with a 
postponed tennis match with East 
Hartford to be played Wednesday 
afternoon at that pfhce.

Douglas Robertson, quarter-mile 
star runner for M. H, S., is plan
ning to enter Westminster school 
at Simsbury next September.

The boys who form the “ stove
pipe league” at the firehouse on 
Spruce street report that Driver 
Pete Happenny is taking up golf In 
his spare time.

LEGION PRACTICE

Royer, r f .........2
.Tones, rf .2
Kostak, p ........ 4

T ota ls ...........40

Holland, cf . . 
Dowd, 3b . . . . 
Poudrier, 2b . 
Burkhardt, If . 
DImlow, ss . . 
A. Bogganl, ss
Robb, lb  -----
Picaut, rf . . . 
Forgett, c . . . 
Prentice, p . . .

27 11 1

8 10 27 18 6Totals ........... 35
Score by innings:

Gilbert C lock___ 200 020 200— 6
Manchester Green 100 101 000— 3 

Two base hits: Poudrier, Picout, 
Prentice, Aronld, Healy; stolen 
bases: Poudrier, Messenger; struck 
out: by Prentice 7, by Kostak 4; 
base on balls: oft Kostak 1; um
pire: Charlie Stoltenfeldt,

Ernie Dowd aet
record for Manchester in the 220 
yard dash event of, the track and 
field event between Manchester and 
Bristol High schools at the West 
Side Field. The contest resulted in 
an easy victory for Manchester. The 
score was 62 1-2 to 36 1-2.

Dowd ran the 220 in 24 1-^0 sec
onds, clipping a tenth of a second 
from the former record which was 
held by Bernard Sheridan. Incl- 
dently, the latter was one of the 
men who clocked Dowd at the low
er time. Ifo other records were 
broken during the meet.

Bristol scored in every event but 
the mile In which McCluskey, Mur
ray and Samuelson led all Bristol 
runners, Louie Cheney ran the 
440 in 54 4-5 seconds which is the 
second time It has been negotiated 
under 55 here in ten years. It 
didn’t quite equal Dou^ Robertson a 
54 2-5 record made at Middletown.

The meet brought Manchester s 
season to a close. Four of the main 
Joint getters will not be back next 
season. They are Captain Joe Mc
Cluskey, the best mller ever pro
duced at the local high school 
whom Manchester may' hear more 
when he enters college, Billy John
son, leading point scorer, Louie 
Cheney and Doug Robertson. Others 
to graduate are Roger Spencer, Bob 
Treat, George Greenway and Jlm- 
mv McCaw.

Following are the results of the 
meet with Bristol. The time given 
is in tenths of seconds not fifths.

100 yards: Olln (B),  time 10:6 
seconds; second. WIttman (M);  
third, Gurske (B).

220 yards: Dowd (M), time 24:1 
seconds; second Gurske (B} ;  third, 
WIttman (M).

440 yards: Cheney (Ml,  time 
54:8 seconds; Robertson (M);  Ebb 
(B).

880 yards: McCluskey (M ), time 
two minutes, 8:5 seconds; Hull 
(Bl ;  Burrill (B).

Mile: McCluskey (M), time, four 
minutes 49:4 seconds; Murray 
(M);  Samuelson (M).

High Jump: McCaw (M), and 
Karwoski (B),  tied, five feet 2.5 
inches: O’Leary (M), and Davltt 
(B) tied for third.

Broad jump: Treat (M), 19 feet 
8.5 Inches; Olin (B) ;  Johnson (M).

Pole vault: Scarlato (M),  10 
feet; Gordon (M);  Karwoski (B).

Shot put: Mllbrandt (B),  41 feet, 
.75 inches; Johnson (M);  Cheney 
(M).

Discus: Johnson (M), 114 feet, 
11 Inches: Mllbrandt (B) ;  Spencer 
(M).

JavelinrMilbrandt (B),  144 feet, 
5 inches; Mozzer (M);  Johnson 
(M).

EBBETS VS. ARTHURS 
TOMORROW NIGHT

Ernle'^Dowd has just completed 
his first year as a tnember of the 
local High 8oh9ol track team. Sat
urday he broke the record for the 
220 yard dash Ih the meet with 
Bristol by making the distance in 
24 1-10 seconds. "Red”  Sheridan 
held the previous record at 24 2-10.

START QUALIFYING.

New York, June 10.— Qualifying 
rou'hds for the National ()pen Golf 
championship* which starts at the 
Winged Foot Golf Club at Mamaro- 
neck, N. Y., on June 27th are being 
held all over the country today.

A total of 966 amateurs and 
professionals are contesting for the 
115 places to be filled. One hun
dred and fifty knights of the 
brassle will tee off at Winged. Foot 
but 35 places already have been 
filled throungh exemptions. Most 
of those who do not heed to qualify 
gained exemption by finishing 
among the first thirty in last year’s 
tournament.

In the New York district 235 
candidates teed off today at the 
Salisbury links on Long Island. The 
lucky 28 who make the best scores 
in the 36 holes of play today will 
be eligible to compete for the crown 
held by Johnny Farrell.

Stockholm, June 10.—rMembers 
of the American-White bowling 
team were acclaimed as ' flve*>man 
champions of the world today as 
the result of their victory in the 
International Bowling Tournament 
held here.

The Americans rolled up the 
highest total of the tournament, 
3,762 pins. ■ '

George Jarrett, of Jersey City, 
scored the highest individual score 
of the winning team with 797.

The American Syracuse team 
took second place in the tourna
ment with a total of 3,646. In
dividual scores were: John O. 
Martino, 760; Jajk Parslow, 748; 
John Rutkowski, 741; William 
Shaul, 71,8; Louis Errico, 669.

A Swedish team took third place 
with 3,571 and the American Red 
team fourth with 3,560. Individual 
scores for the American Red team 
were: Charles Murdo, Butte. Mont., 
784; Billy Kuster, Kansas City, 
761; Mike Slflrghlo, New York, 
695; Charles Johnson, New Haven, 
665, and Charles Robinson, Iron 
River, Mich., 655. ,

The American Blue team was 
eleventh with 3,274. while, the 
American Old Glory team took 14 th 
place with 2,909.

In the two man events, the United 
States took the first three places 
Jarrett and Knox captured the 
mie with 828, 769— 1,597; Cook 
and Shlryhlo took* second with 
805, 739— 1,544, and Kuster and 
Shepherd third with 798, 738— 
1,536.

Has Many Traps That V3I 
H a m p e r  Bold,Rlayers 
like Bobby Jones and 
Walter Hagen.

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

New York, June 10.— Bobby

fOiAWii
come resigned to those deep, tri^^ 
exacting their toll of Btroke8. "̂Fttf, 
yon-see, neither Jones nor Htgen 
are. of a type to compromise abont 
a thing like that; they go fearless 
ly for the flag and this is bse 
course where you either tUakp’'- 
perfect shot to the green or 
couple of strokes to your score.’*'̂  

Farrell, who beat Jones in “  *  
play-off for the title at Olympia 
Field last year, has played Winged 
Foot for years and knows It more 
intimately than any other entry, 

__ barring Mike Brady, the home,, pro-
Joi'eVl, W to d  Wttg.d'K'iat
something of tanglefoot in which 
the harder one tries, the more one

MORE PRAISE FOR ALEXANDER 
George Morlarty, American 

League umpire, who managed De
troit last season, says Dale Alex
ander, rookie Detroit first base- 
man, Is one of the best natural 
hitters he ever has seen.

becomes Involved. So Is Walter 
Hagen. It is a course, however, 
that may yield t̂o the long irons 
favored by Gene Sarazen and Mac. 
Smith and It will not treat unkind
ly the timid golfer who prefers 
safety above the uncertainty of 
boldness.

Johnny Farrell, the 1928 cham
pion just returned to America after 
finishing second to Hagen in the 
British open golf championship, 
was discussing today the Impending 
American opening in connection 
with some of Its leading figures 
and. in so doing, gave an Imper
sonal analysis of what the course 
will demand and what the Individu
al favorites may be prepared to 
give. It seemed to be his impres
sion that the admitted boldness 
with which Jones and Hagen go for 
the pin may prove their undoing »t 
Winged Foot some two weeks 
hence.

* Many TVaps.
“ They are stroke-savers around 

the greens,”  he explained. “ But 
these greens have deep furrowed 
traps like Oakmont. precluding 
anything but an explosion shot, and 
their usual stroke-saving In the 
bunkers is liable to be hampered, 1 
not altogether nullified. Of course. 
If they are hitting their long irons 
straight, that -vlll be another story. 
But, as I see it, they simply must 
bit these shots on the line or be

lieves that 300 won’t be moxe tban 
a stroke or*two outside the winning 
score. He professes not to have the 
sHghtest idea who will furnish the 
magic figures but reluctantly ad
mits that he fears the worst tor 
Leo Diegel and Horton Smith.

Both hit low irons and thesp 
won’t do on this course,”  he ex
plained. “The greens are too small, 
too elevated and too tightly trap
ped to make this closed-face ap
proach effective. Besidei,, Leo hates 
clover.”

A Difficnif Course p '
This latter is one of the added 

starters in the list of natural ham- 
dicaps arranged by the coarse 'tdlr 
the open championship. Jones gpt 
all he wanted of it during a recent 
practice round or two soine days 
ago. And it will be worse for the* 
championship.

Hagen hasn’t played the course 
in more than a year but, according 
to Farrell’s ideas, neither - he: nor 
Jones will be more than normally 
bothered, by this growth on thh 
fairways. Their own temerity plus 
cbe unsympaihettc atMtude o f' th» 
traps toward their favorite chip- 
shots “ outs” is their greatest men
ace, he thinks.

Hell won’t be so bad. Construc
tion work was done long ago, and 
there won’t be any electric riveting.
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CUBS ARE DEFEATED 
IN HARTFORD 6 TO 2

O • + > v .

Attractive Final to Stellar! 
Undercard on Popular- 
Priced Show in Hartford.

The newly organized Manchester 
Cubs lost their first baseball game 
yesterday afternoon at Colt’s Park 
to the St. Anthony, Jrs., by a score 
of 6 to 2, The box score follows: 

St. Anthony Jrs.
AB R H PO A E 

4 2 3 2 0 0
4 0 1 1 0  0
4 0 0 8 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
2 0 1 8 0 0
3 2 1 5 3 0
3 0 1 2 0 1

Corrado, rf . .  
Keller, ss . . . .  
Martocchlo, lb  
Madama, 3b . 
Cerasole, c . . .  
Yush, 2b, c. . .  
Salvatore, cf .
Repoll, I f .........3
Leslzza, p , . . .  3 
Rooney, 2b . . . 3

The players selected to represent 
the Dilworth-Cornell, Post No. 102 
of the American Legion in Us 
junior baseball program will meet 
for the first practice tomorrow at 
5:30 p. m. at the West Side Play
ground. It is imperative that the 
boys report as near that time as 
possible.

and victory would have been Man
chester’s.

There was no more scoring 
until the fatal 13 th. Again Varrick 
put the first batter on with a pass. 
Then he made the mistake of 
throwing to second instead of first 
on Sullick's sacrifice. Scott made 
matters worse by dumping another 
bunt • and Varrick ohee more be
came mixed up, all runners being 
afe. Singles by Fitzgerald, Prels- 
;er and Fields copipleted the dam
age.

T ota ls ........... 32 6 10 27 8
Manchester Cubs

AB R H PO A 
Raynor, 3b . . . .  4 1 1 3 2
Dowd, cf ..........4 0 1 2 0
Johnson, S3 . . . 4  0 2 0 0
Hewitt, l b ---------4 0 1 5 0
Vlpce, c - ..............4 0 0 12 1
Sturgeon, p . . . 3  0 0 0 0
Tomm, If ..........3 0 0 0 0
O’Leary, 2b . . 3 1 0 1 ''
Salmond, rf . .1  0 0 0 0
Metcalf, rf............ 2 0 0 1 0

T ota ls .........; 32 2 6 24 3 3
St. Anthony Jrs. .020 000 13x— 6 
Manchester Cubs .000 000 2C0—-2 

Two base hits. Raynbr. Madama, 
Rooney, Corrado: three base hits 
Keller, Dowd; stolen bases, Yush 2 
O’leary: sacrifice, Keller; left on 
bases, St. Anthony Jrs. 8, Manebes- 
ter4:3)ases on balls, off Sturgeon 5, 
Leslwa 1; struck out. by Leslzza 
to, by Sturgeon 12: hits by pitcher

Harry Bbbets of Frssport, Long 
Island, and Charley Arthurs o£ 
Newark, N. J., who meet in the star 
bout at the Bulkeley Stadium, 
Hartford Bastarn League ball park 
tomorrow night, are due to arrive 
in Hartford today.

They did some light work In lo
cal gyms this afternoon and to
morrow at 2 p. m. go to the scales 
for the ofllclal weighing in. The 
bout, which is down for ten rounds, 
calls for 165 pounds and it is ex
pected that both boye vUl be two 
to three pounds below that mark 

Ehbets expects - to win on a 
knockout, despite the fact that Ar
thurs defeated him at Holyoke six 
weeks ago. Harry Insists that he 
was not at top form for the bout 
at the Paper City, not having had 
a Ting" engagement for more than 
two months.

Ehbets looked in fine shape and 
in generally good fighting form 
when he faced Frankie O’Brien at 
the ball park two weeks ago and 
he Is the favorite to defeat Ar
thurs, though the latter has met 
most of the leading mlddlewelghts 
and c a m p a i g n e d  successfully 
against them.

This is the undercard: Semi
final, Jimmy Plcardi, Boston, vs. 
Joe Splomone, New York, eight 
rounds; Lem Salmon, New York, 
vs. Mule Brown, Danbury, six 
rounds; Frankie Marchese, New 
York, vs. Pete Aquinaldo, New 
London, six rounds; Joe ' Zotter, 
New Britain, vs, Alex Touraln, New 
York, six rounds; Johnny DlSte- 
phano, East Hampton, vs. E^dle 
Ellis, Hartford, four rounds.

The card calls into action heavy-
feathers,

-'"i*

. . . i n a re t te

hfni> sad yet 
THBY SATISFY

TASTE above everything
There's a naturalflaverto c h ^  .

tetfield* a spi^, delicate aroma, that oo ptdi-. 
oary dgaretta can offer.

It’s a taste just doe to the proper blending 
andCROSS-BLENDWGofpare,arofflatictobac- ̂ 
cos. But becaose we put taste 
and because the Chesteffield blend cannot 
be copied, you’ll find their tnild richneae no* 
where els<v

ester fi
RNE TURKISH end DOMESTIC tobeceos, not only BLENDED biK CROSS-BLENDED

by Sturgeon (Yush, Repoll); um -{ jveights, mlddlewelghts, 
Dire, ^urrone: time of game, and bantanis.

^  »w . at M na ToMceo Co.
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MANCHESTER EVENTNC HERAU), SOPTH MANCHESTER

T l i e C L X S S I I SECTION
B U Y  A M »

Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
MENTS

Count six average words to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a Word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost Is
price of three llnea

• • •
rates per day for transient

E ffective March 17. 1827
Cash Charge 

9 cts 
11 ots 
13 cts

CARD OF THANKS E
CARD OF THANKS

Line
ads.

6 Consecutive Days ,.| 7 cts
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 ots
1 Day ................................ 1 11 ®1*

All orders for  Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate, 

Soecial rales tor long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or  six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the a c
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or  refunds can be mane 
on sl.'c time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. »

No “ till forbids” ; dlsplav lines not 
sold. ,

The Herald will not be responsible 
for  more than one incorrect Insertion 
o f any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission o f  Incor
rect putilicatlon of advertlslne will be 
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made for the service rendered. • * •

All advertisements must conform  
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CIXJSINC; H ’ IIRS— Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o 'c lock  neon.' Saturdays 
1(1;.30 a. m.
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT 

ADS.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at th,e CHARGE RATE given above 
as a* convi(*ice to advertisers. but 
the CASH RA'I'ES will be accepted as 
FULL Pa VMENT It paid at the busi
ness- office on or before the seventh 
day fo l low ing  the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
R ATE  will be cnlleoted. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot he guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

Births ...................................................  A
Engagem ents

The relatives of the late Amos P. 
Gray desire to express their heart
felt appreciation to many friends for 
the beautiful floral tributes sent, 
and many other expressions ot sym
pathy manifested to them in their 
recent bereavement.

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT E. 
GRAY,

REV. W. D. WOODWARD AND 
FAMILY.

LOST AND FOUND 1
CHECK LOST —  An unindorsed 

check for small amount. Please 
leave at Herald and get 10 per 
cent of face of check.

WILL THE PERSON who took 
violin from the shop, rear of 91 
Clinton street, please return. No 
questions asked. Wm. Ostrinsky, 
91 Clinton street.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
IfEMP BROS.’ USED CARS 

1928 Chevrolet Coupe $125 down 
1926 Chevrolet Coupe $80. 
Balances on easy terms. A num- 

b •• of other good cars at attractive 
prices.

KEMP BROS,— 130 Center St.

f : i

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 600
FOR SALE— A FORD coupe, and a 

Ford sedan. Cheap. Telephone 
1598.

1*926 Willys-Knigiit Sedan.
1927 Ford Coupe.

COLE MOTOR SALES 
91 Center St.

l o s t— BROWN suede bag on Pine 
or Park streets. Friday morning. 
Finder please call 453.

lo st— GROCERY accounting book 
on Oak street. School street, or 
Hartford Road. Finder please call 
1411-2. Reward. •

PAY CHECK LOST— Notice is here
by given thaf Pay Check No. EAR 
367. payable to Carl Wlganowski, 
for week ending June 1, 1929 has 
been lost. Anyone, attempting to 
cash this check will be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law. Find
er please return to the Corporate 
Accounting Department, Main 
Office. Cheney Brothers.
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PAY CHECK LOST— Notice is 
hereby given that Pay Check No. 
VIC 19. payable to Lilly Matthews, 
for week ending June 1, 1929 has 
been lost. Anyone attemp'ing to 
cash this check will be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law. Find
er please return to the Corporate 
Accounting Department, Main 
Office. Cheney. Brothers.

” ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
CEMETERY CONCRETE curbing. 

Just place a surb around your 
lot, and keep intact the soil you’ve 
got. Call 1034. John Lyons, 73 
Hemlock street.

AUTO ACCESSORIES—  
TIRES

BATTERIES FOR YOUR automo
bile, ranging from $7 up. Recharg
ing and repairing. Distributors of 
Prest-O-ldte Batteries. Center 
Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. Tel. 
673.

GARAGES— SERVICE- 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT— GARAGE. Manches
ter Green, Cook property. Tele
phone 820. 7

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

ASHES REMOVED BY LOAD or 
job in light moving truck. V. Fir- 
po, 116 Wells street. Tel. 2466-W,

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—All parts 
of the world. Ask for salting lists 
and rates. Ph\me 750-2. Robert J. 
Smith, 1009 Main street.

PERSONALS
WILL THE PERSON seen taking 

coat from Montgomery Ward’s 
Store dressing room please return 
same. No questions asked.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
1 — 1928 Hupmobile 8 Sedan.

1— 1928 Locomobile 8 Sedan.
1— 1928 Hupmobile 6 Sedan.
1— 1928 Chevrolet Coach.
1—  1927 Chevrolet Sedan.
2—  1927 Chevrolet Coupes. 
1— 1927 Essex Coupe.
1— 1927 Essex Sedan.

H.' A. STEPHENS 
Center at Knox Sts. Pel 939-2
FOR SALE— DODGE coupe, good 
condition, new tires. Price $140. 
Telephone 1194-12, 59 6 Keeney 
street.

1928 Nash 4 Pass. Advance Coupe. 
1928 Studebaker Big 6, 5 Pass 

Coupe.
1926 Studebaker . Commander 

Sedan.
1928 Durant Coach.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer

MATTRESSES, BOX SPRINGS, 
FlLl,OWS STEAM - STERILIZED 
AND MADE OVER EyUAL TO 
NEW— $5 FUR OLD MA TTl.ESS 
IN EXCHANGE FUR NEW ONE 

ONE DAY SERVICE 
. MAN. UPHOI.STERING CO.

331 Center St.— Opposite Arch St. 
Est.. Since 1922 Tel. 12i,8-2

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds, 
asters, snapdragons, calendulas, 
strawflowers, verbenas, marigolds, 

‘ cosmos, petunias, phlox, larkspur, 
salvias, zinnias, coleus, agerp.tum, 
cannas, inch plant, vincas, be
gonias, Sweet William, geraniums, 
rose bushes in pots, stocks, pop
pies and many others. Also Boston 
ferns, palms, primroses. Cut flow
ers for any purpose. 'Floral de
signs for all occasions. Burke, 
Florist. Wayside Gardens, .Rock
ville, Conn. Tel. 714-2.

FOR SALE— CADILLAC 7 passen- 
ge ■ touring car in good condition. 
Walter Olcott, 357

1928 Oldsmobile Sport Coupe. 
1927 Auburn Sedan.
1927 Bulck Stand. Coach.
1927 Whippet 4 Coach.
1925 Buick Roadster.
1927 Pontiac Landau.
Other good used cars. 

CRXWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center & Trotter Sts.

Tel. 1174 or 2021
1926 NASH SEDA.N 
1925 ESSEX COACH 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

SEE OUR USED CARS FIRST ’ 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. Tel. 740
Thos. E. Donahue, Mgr.

FOR SALE— JOMATO. pepper, 
cabbage, cauliflower, celery and 
some flower and potted plants. 621 
Hartford Road Greenhouse. Tel. 
37-3.

ALREADY WE HAVE 500,000 
plants. Prices reduced on all 
greenhouse plants, such as gera
niums and vinca vines, we fill 
porch boxes, dirt and labor free. 
Beddinp; plants about 20 varieties. 
Aslors, zinnias etc. 25c dozen. 
Perennials, flowering shrubs, rose 
bushes, evergreens, and blue 
spruce, tomato plants 15c per doz., 
$1.00 per hundred, $8.00 per thou
sand, pepper plants 10c per dozen. 
75c per hundred. 379 Burnside 
Avenue-Greenhouse, East Hart
ford. Phone 8-3091. Always open.

Answers for the 
Question Box

WHO wants to hire a bright, young m an . . . . . . . ,
WHERE can I find a good cook . ..  .WHEN is 
the' next sale. . . .  WHY should I rent an apart

ment___ WHICH is the best used car to
buy...........? ? ? ? ?

\
These and myriad similar questions 

are answered, definitely, completely 
• in the classified columns. REAP 

the want ads. And form the 
habit o f running ads of your 

own to fulfill your needs, 
the cost is trifling.

LOOK
in the

CLASSIFIED

ROOMS WltlMI^T BOARD 59
FOR RENTr^PLe^SANT furnlsh- 

ed rooms, 76'Mcdn street. Tel.
i 5 M ‘ -.. ■ W  • ■ ;

FOR RiEJNT^FU^NflSHEb room. 
sult;a)>Ie fpr light hotjsek^'^ing, in 
Selwilz''BaiIdlflg.' Inquire Selwltz 
Shoe Shop; C  . -

COUNTRY b o a r d -
r e s o r t s 60

PLEASANT VIEW, R. I.— Room 
and board by the week or month. 
Home cooking. Mrs. Waddell, Tel. 
1422-5 or 2284,

PLEASANT VIEW, R. I,— Rooms 
and board. Home cooking. Mrs. 
John Houston, 67 School street. 
Phone 2683-J.

WANTED— ROOMS—  
BOARD 62

WANTED— ROOM and board for 
mother and girl 7 1*2 years old, of 
Swedish birth. Pl^ce desired 
where child will be cared.for while 
mother works, Wrjte Mrs, Nora 
Blratb, 47 East Middle Turnpike.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT— COZY tenement of 
four rooms, pantry and bath, all 
improvements, with garage. 598 
Center street, Harrison's Store. 
Phone 569. ' / • -

FOR RENT— TO ADULTS modern 
tenement of four rooms and large 
attic room and garage, F. W. Hill, 
10 Olcott street. Telephone 1780-2.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22
Piano Tuning 

Expert work guaranteed 
Kemp’s Music House 

Tel. 821
PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerham 

Orchard St. Tel. 245-5

REPAIRING 23

CARPENTER REPAIRING of all 
, kinds,' done by experienced build

er, reasonable prices. 681 Hartford 
Road. Telephone 37-12.

LAWN MOWFRS KEHAHRLU; 
chimneys cleaned and repaired, 
key Huing, safes opened, saw Hllne 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. I'elephone 4 62.

REPAIRING 23

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
WANTED •— SEVEN FIRST class 
machinists experienced in assem
bly Of machinery; also tool mak
ers. Address Box H, Herald.

WANTED— MAN for setting tobac
co. Address Frank Hartl, Station 
45, Taylor street. North Manches
ter.

WANTED— MAN to help with hay
ing etc., at Greenway Farm, Pros
pect street.

FOR BENT— FOUR ROOM flat $20 
per month. G. E.. Willis, 2 Main 
street. • ‘ .

FOR RENT— A’T 164 Edridge 
street, five room" flat, all improve 
ments, ,vith garage, Apply 53 Ash 
worth street. ---r <

SUBURBAN FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 3 acres of land', suit

able , for tobacco or corffi S. J. 
Wetherell, Deming street. Tele
phone 335-2.

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT 67

FOR RENT— Four room cottage at 
Bolton Lake. William Kanehl. 
Telephone 1776.

FOR RENT— DESIRABLE 8 room 
cottage at Black Point, ail modern 
improvements. Call C. Casperson, 
1166-5.

LEGAL NOTICES

FOR RENT— A 6 ROOM country 
home, rent reasona.ble. W. Kanehl, 
519 Center street.

f o r  RENT— 7 ROOM COTTAGE 
at Black Point, all improvements. 
Rent reasonable. Imjuire at The 
Manchester Trust Company.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Uaiicheater, within and for ih« 
District of Manchester, on the Ith. 
day of June A. D., 1929.

Present W ILLIAli S. HYDE. Esq.. 
Judge. ^

Estate of William H. Grant late of 
Manchester. In said District, deceased.

The Trustee having;- exhibited Its 
annual account with said estate to 
this Court for allowance. It is

ORDERED:— That the 15th day of 
June, A. D.. 1929, at 8 o’clock (s. U  
forenoon, at the Pmbate office. In said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said account with said estate, 
and this Court directs the Trustee to 
give puDlIc notice to all persons In
terested therein to appear and be 
heard thereon'by publishing a copy of 
this order In some newspaper having 
a circulation in said District, on or 
before June 10, 1929, and by posting a 
copy of this order on the public stgm 
post in the Town where the deceased 
last dwelt, five days before said day 
of hearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
H-6-10-29. ^

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE OR RENT 12 roonV 

house, all improvements and 
garage. Inquire of owner, 33 Stone 
street.

THE FOLLOWING . PROPERTIES 
are offered for sale by Cheney 
Brothers:

1— Single House on Oak street.
1— 2 family house on Oak street.
1— 2 family house on Eldridge 

street.
1-;—2 family house on Myrtle 

street.
These properties are all situated 

within easy access to the mills or to 
Main street. They are offered , for 
sale in good order and condition at 
reasonable terms. Please apply to 
Mr. G. S. Bohlin, Supt., of the 
House Div. of Cheney Bros. •

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOMS with 
sun porch, and 3 rooms with store 
room, all modern improvements, 
five minutes from Cheney’s mills, 
and 3 from trolley. Inquire at 82 
Garden street. Tel. 1039-2.

WANTED— a b l e  BODIED men 
20-35 years of age for mill work. 
Apply to Cheney Brothers Em
ployment Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

MOWER SHAltHENlNG, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock 
repairing: key making. Brjilh- 
walie, 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing ot all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 715.

WANTED— Wo r k  taking care of 
chlldr^, and light housework. 
Telephone 630-12.

NURSE wishes work nursing. Tele
phone 1610.

FOR RENT — GREEN ^section, 
brand new 5 room single, up hnd 
down stairs, fire place, oak floors 
and trim, steam heat, tile bath, 
with shower, basement garage. 
Phone 1227.

FOR SALE— 8 ROOM bouse, all 
improvements, all kinds of fruit 
trees. Inquire 279 East Middle 
Turnpike.

FOR SALE— 7 ROOM cottage,
garage, large yard, price $3300. 
D. J. Gleason, 10 Cook- street, 
Manchester Green. Phone 23-W.

TWO FAMILY 5 rooms, and bath, 
double lot, good buy, very small 
cash. Inquire The Whitmore Com
pany, 15 Lewis street. Telephone 
5-1587. Hartford.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement all 
improvements. Inquire at 28 Foley 
street, off West Center. Tel. 445-5.

FOR RENT— 6- ROOM, tenement, 
with garage, and alL.. Improve
ments. Inquire 13 Wadsworth St.

FOR RENT-—3 and 5 room apart
ment. Inquire Manchester Public 
Market. '

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
MALE 39

MOVING—TRUCKING-
STORAGE 20

STORAGE ROOM for furniture or 
merchandise, available at Braith- 
waite’s, 52 Pearl street. ,

PERRETT & GLENNEY. Call any
time. Tel. 7. Local and long dis
tance moving and trucking and 
freight work and express. Daily 
express to Hartford.

LOCAL AND LONG distance mov
ing, by experienced men. Public 
storehouse. L. T. Wood,‘55 Blssell 
street. Tel. 496. >

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 2577 or 2578.

1925 Reo 1 1-2 ton stake body.
1925 Reo 1 1-2 ton express body. 
1924 Reo 6 cylinder, 7 passenger

touring.
1926 Ford 1 ton dump body. 

Brown’s Oarage— Telephone 869
Corner Cooper and West Center Sts.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
"W, E. HURLOCK 

Painting, Paperhanging 
and Decorating

Residence: 16 Lincoln St, Tel. 39-W

TAILORING— D Y E IN G - 
CLEANING 24

HARRY ANDERTON. 38 Church 
street, phone 1221-2. dealer for 
English woolen company, tailors 
since 1898. If Interested regarding 
made to measure tailoring we 
want to know you.

HELP WANTED—  i 
FEMALE 35

BOOKKEEPER 
Dunhill’s Store.

wanted. Call at

WANTED— GIRL FOR light house
keeping. Must stay nights. Phone. 
1728-3.

WANTED— ASHES to cart, 
Inj to do, cellars to dig. 
Wood, 65 Bfsseh street.

plow-
L. T.

WANTED— 16 YEAR old girls to 
learn mill operations. Apply to 
Cheney Brothers Employment 
Office.

vVANTED— COOK, A middle aged 
woman without dependents as a 
cook for our girls’ boarding house. 
Apply t'l Cheney Brothers Employ
ment office.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
WANTED— 16 YEAR, old boys to 
learn mill operations. Apply to 
Cheney Brothers Employment 
Office,

WANTED— MEN. boys to learn 
barbering in day or evening class
es. Inquire Vaughns Barber 
School, 14 Market street, Hart
ford.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SAl/E— A-No. 1 loam Inquire 

Frank Uamato, 24 Homestead 
street, Manchfester. TeK 1507.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
* S'*

ONE-NEW 4 PIECE walnut bed
room suite just in $159. 3 piece 
Jacquard living room set, revers
ible cushions $119. '

Watkins Furniture Exchange 
17 Oak street.

FIX UP YOUR shore cottage now. 
We have a few beds and springs, 
a few used parlor suites, and odd 
chairs, we will sell at your own

• price. Come quick. Benson Furni
ture Company.

FOR RENT— THREE room suite, 
Johnson Block, facing Main street. 
Telephone 524 or janitor 2040.

FOR RENT— MODERN five room 
flat, newly renovated, a t '47 Math
er street.-Telephone 1937.

FOR RHNT— 4 AND 6 rooms, mod- 
ern iuiiprovsments, 5 Walnut 
street, near Cheney Mills $20 $25. 
Inquire on premises, tajlpr shop. 
Tab 2470. •

WHEN READY to buy a new range 
consult us. We will ake In trade 
your old one. Alfred A. Grezel, 829 
Main street. Phone 1525.

WANTED— TO BUY 58
1 WILL PAY HIGHEST prices for 

brassi copper, tires, tubes, rags, 
magazines and paper or anything 
else saleable. Call 849. Wm. 
Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper,'; magazines and 
metals. Also buy a l l . kinds ot 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Call 
1545 or 1569. ,

TO RfcNT— CENTENNIAL apart- 
;nents. four room apartment, janl- 

. tor seivice, heat, gas range. Ice 
, bo  ̂ furnished. Chir .Manchester 

Construction i Company, 210t or 
782-2.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, at 
456 Main street, near Center. Ap
ply to E. Benson, at Benson Furni
ture Company,

FOR RENT— TENEMENT of 6 
rooms, all modern conveniences, 
shades. Inquire 475 Center street, 
or telephone 91-5. ,

FOR SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 6 
rooms, practically new, all im
provements, hard wood finish, 
new garage, and chicken coop, 
large jot, small oown paymenu In
quire 256 Woodbrldge street.

FOR SALE— NEW HOMES, on 
Walker, Henry, Washftigion Park
er. Phelps Road and Falrvlew 
streets, in fact all sections of the 
town. Our list always complete. 
Arthur A. Knofla. Phone 782-2. 
87 5 Main street.

FOR SAI-E—COZY 1 FLOOR bun- 
galofw, 6 pleasant rooms, garage, 
shrubs, large lot, near school 
Bargain price, owner making 
change. Henry street. Phone 895-3.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD  
at Manchester, within and for the 
Wstrict of Manchester, on the 8th. 
day or June, A. D., 1929.*

Present -WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Ruth L. Cheney of Man
chester. In said District, deceased.

The Trustees having exhibited their 
annual account with said estate to 
this Court for allowance. It is

ORDERED:— ^That the 15th day of 
June. A, D., 1929, at 8 o’clock (s. t.) 
forenoon, a^the Probate office. In said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said account with said estate, 
and this Court directs the Trustees to 
give public notice to all persons In
terested therein to appear and be 
heard thereon by publishing a copy 
of this order In some newspaper hav
ing a circulation in said District, on 
or before June 10, 1929, and by post
ing a copy of this order on the public 
signpost In the Town of Manchester, 
five days before said day of bearing 
and return make to’ this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE  
Judge.

H-5-10-29.

AT A COURT OK PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 8th. 
day of June, A. D., 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. , •

Estate o# Teresa Farr late of Man
chester. In said District, deceased.

On motion of Rocco' Farr adminis
trator

ORDERED:— That six months from 
the 8th day of June, A. D„ 1929, be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within ' which to 
bring in their claims against said es
tate, and the said administrator is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their' claims 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same in some 
newspaper having a circulation In 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice 
given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-6-10-29.

RESORT PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 74

SAYBROOK MANOR BEACH— For 
Sale, 6 room cottage $2400 for 
quick sale, reasonable cash pay
ment. Also lot 40’xl00’— $400. In
quire C. j.  Todd, 26 Linden street. 
Tel. 454-2, after 6 p. m.

REAL ESTATE FOR 
EXCHANGE 76

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE on 
Mather street just flfii.<ihlng 6 room 
modern house with garage. Come 
and get acquainted. Wm. Kanehl. 
519 Center street. ;

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for~ the 
District of Manchester, on the 8th day 
of June, A. D„ 1929

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.. 
J udge.

Estate of Ronald F. Rennie late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

On motion of James Rennie ad
ministrator.

ORDERED:— That six months from 
the 8th day of June. A. D.. 1929. bo 
and the same are limited and allow-’ 
ed tor the creditors within which to 
bring in their claims against said es
tate, and the said administrator is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said'town 
and by publishing the same In some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of the.notice 
given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE  
' Judge.

H-6-10-29.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

FOR RENT— SIX ROOM single, 
Elro street, all modern, with 
garage. Walter E. Frlche, 54 E. 
Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT— 4, 5 AND 6 room 
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street; Telephone 660.

FOR RENT— BENTON ST., iive 
room flaL All modern Improve
ments. Apply H. H. West & Son. 
29 Blssell street, telephone 2600.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT— 10 ROOM house, two 

bathrooms, oil burning furn'ace, 
two car garage.,Cali 258.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 8th 
day ot June, A. D., 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Antonia Farr late of Man
chester, In said District, deceased.

On motion of James W , Farr, 
executor with will annexed.

ORDERED:— That six months from 
the 8th day of June, A. D., 1929, be 
and .the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring in their claims against said es
tate, and'the said executor Is directed 
to give public notice to the creditors 
to bring-In ■ their claims within said 
time allowed by posting a copy of this 
order on the public sign' post nearest 
to the place wfiere the deceased last 
dwelt within said town and by pub
lishing the same In some newspaper 
having a circulation in said probate 
district, within ten days from the 
date of this order, and return make 
to this court of the notice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-6-10-29. t

She 'came into the police station 
with a photograph in her hand—

“ My husband has disappeared,”- 
she said. “ This is his photo.”  And 
she banded Exhibit A to the Inspec
tor.

“ I want him found at once,”  she 
added.

The inspector looked up from the 
photograph.

“ Why?”  he asked.

FOR SALE
FILLING STATION

ON STATE ROAD 
Reasonable Price. 

’ Full Particulars from

ROBERT J. SMITH
•N'

1009 Main Street 
Phone 750-2.

Gangsters  ̂ are borh, not made, 
says a Chicago psychiatrist. Not 
just anybody can be. ap Al Capone.

GAS BUGGIES—Alec Leams About Milk
YOU TAKE THIS MILK BUCKET,

ALEC, AND >X/E1L GO DOWN TO  
THE BARN AND MAKE YOU 

a c q u a in te d  w it h  t h e  c o w s . I 
“ICKON AS HOW YOU'RE UKE ALL 
CITY F E L L B » -Y D U  NEVER SEEN 

MLK EXCEPT 94 BCHTLES, AND 
Sou PROB*LY THINK IT 

GROWS TVIAT wect;WHILE
•SHIFTY" SfiM 

IS URGING 
DAN DRESSER- 

TO ACTION 
IN MS PLOT 
TD MARRY 
VIOLA FOR 
HER MOAEY 

LET US SEE * 
HOW A L ^  IS 

RARfsiG ON 
'TH E  FiARM AT 
MILLS CENTB2, 

ZJ5 MILES 
FROM

AFTER WE GET CAUGHT UP 
WITH OUR WORK W EU . TAKE A 
DAY OFF AND GO FISHIN'. THERE'S 

A STREAM OVER THAT HLL YONDER 
THAT'S GOT SOME RIGHT S IZ A B L E ^

FISH IN T

fitA. Rw; U. t,>u. Off.t

YOU JUST WATCH ME R3R A 
SPELL AND SEE HOW I DO • FT, 

THEN YOU CAN TAKE A TR Y-AT 
IT. YOU'LL LEARN HOW IT'S 

DONE BEFORE LONG.

I A Home Of Your Own
$500 down gives you a warrantee deed to a new six room 

colonial, oak floors, steam beat, sun parlor. A complete bouse 
and garage for $6950.

r. I.
Main street, a real good two family, all modern, complete 

with screens and shades, $10,500. Terms.

Henry Street— Brand new single, all modern and right up to 
late in latest fixtures and finish. Very reasonable price and 
terms..

Porter Street Section. Single of six nmuis, extra building 
lot, garage, price only $6,000. It costs nothing to tavestigate.

ROBERT J. SMITH
' i 609 M^n Street. , 'T '

INSURANCE STEAMSHIP TICKETS
, V



RAPPER-;FAN  ̂SAYS;
ttK d:u .» » i» A T.orr.

ONcA
As far as a girl’s face is con

cerned, a kiss is uplifting.

SENSE and NONSENSE
A  Tongne Twister.

There’s no need to light a night 
light

On alight night like tonight.
For a night-light’s light is a slight 

light
And tonight is a night that’s 

light.
When a night’s light like tonight’s 

light
It's not quite right to light lights 

Quite so slight as .a night-light,
On a light night like tonight.

A Gadsden, Ala., negro wins the 
prize for ready excuses. Accused of 
the theft an an automobile, he told 
the court the vehicle “ kidnapped”  
him. The Gadsden Times says: 
“ The defendant, explained that he 
sat down in the car to rest, and 
perceiving several strange levers, 
pulled one, whereupon the car 
started up the street and only by in
tuition caused him to twist and 
turn the steering wheel until the 
machine ran into somebody and 
stopped. The judge awarded a 
prize of ?30 fine.

Quarter: Did you hear the story 
about the colored waiter who 
brought in a platter of French 
pastry and the near-sighted gentle
man who chose a chocolate eclair?

Master: Can't say that 1 have.

A HERO BOLD TODAY
Today’s puzzle concerns a BOLD 

HERO. Par is four and one solu-

B O L D

H E R o
THE RULES

1—  T̂he idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count. >

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

The saddest Christmas was the 
one when a man and wife agreed 
not to give each other anything. 
And the man kept his promise. Men 
will never understand women, 
that’s all.

Quarter: It turnd out to be a 
thumb.

In a certain community there 
was an old deserted house that was 
known as the “ haunted” house. 
Many thrilling stories were told by 
the people of this community about 
the sights that had been seen and 
the strange sounds that had been 
heard in the house. The negroes of 
course accepted all these stories at 
face value. But a negro man mov
ed into the community who claimed 
that he was not superstitious, and 
he laughed at the other negroes tor 
believing in ghosts and “ spirits.”  
In order to convince them of the 
error of their way, he agreed to go 
over to the dreaded house and 
sleep there through the night. The 
appointed day came and after dark 
he took some bed clothes over to 
the cabin to make the demonstra
tion. But the next morning he 
didn’t turn up. He was gone. No 
one knew where he went nor why 
he went. About a week later a 
white man o f the community met 
him, evidently on his way back 
home. “ Aren’t you the negro,”  said 
the white man, “ who spent the 
night in the old haunted house?” 
I ’s the man what went over dar to 
stay all night, but I didn’t stay dar 
long.”  “ Well, that was a week ago, 
where have you been all this time?” 
“ I’s been com’n back from whar 1 
runned to dat night,”  was the 
reply.

Food Faddist: “ Do you drink 
coffee?”

Aged Friend: “ Yes.”
“ Coffee is slow poison.”
“ Yes, very slow. I’ve taken it 

daily for nearly 73 years and I’m 
not dead yet.”

“ I’ ll never forget the night you 
proposed,”  said the wife. “ You act
ed like a fish out of water.”

“ Yes, I was a sucker.” '
Then the gong sounded for the 

first round.

I want a hammer and nails. My 
doctor told me to take up fencing 
for my health.

The ideal girl Is one who could
chew gum but doesn’t.

S ’g O W V ^ ^ A C  COCMOAl»4««**PtCTOngg

REG. U. S. PAT. OfT. 
C 1928. b y  NCA SCAVICE. IK'C.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
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Across the cornfield,, high and 
low, the Tinymites were glad 
to go. Their funny friend the 
scarecrow led the way In merry 
glee. “ I don’t know where we’re 
bound for now, but we will reach 
that place somehow. I hope It is 
a land of fun and other things,” 
said he.

“ We’re with you,”  shouted 
Clowny. "Gee! I’m just as happy 
as can be. This being in the open 
makes a fellow feel just fine. 
There’s nothing like the real fresh 
air and look, the sunshine’s glow 
is rare. When I am seeking pleas
ure it’s the great outdoors for 
mine.”

"You bet,”  said Scouty. ?T feel 
great, and frankly, I can hardly 
wait until we reach some little 
town with Queer folks living there. 
It’s been some time. It seems to 
me, since we have been where we 
could see some friendly tots who 
treat us nice, and don’t give us a 
sc&rG*

then they heard a funny

noise. The scarecrow whispered, 
“ Listen, boys! What made that 
sound? It was right near. W e’d 
best investigate. I guess I’m not 
afraid. Are you? Aw, gee, there’s 
just one thing to do. W e’ll search 
and see what we can find. Come 
on, don’ t hesitate.”

They traveled through the corn 
real fast. Then Coppy yelled, 
aloud, “ At last! I see what made 
that crazy noise.”  The scarecrow 
promptly sighed. “ Don’t let him 
worry you.”  said he. “ I’ll walk 
up first. You follow me. Perhaps, 
if he’s a friendly mule, he’ll give 
us all a ride.”

Alas, alack! The poor scare
crow was sorry. ’Course he didn’t 
know that mules that show nice 
friendliness are really rather queer. 
He walked up to the fat mule’s 
side. “ Look out! Look out!”  wee 
Carpy cried. Just then the mule 
kicked Mister Scarecrow sailing 
through the air.

SKIPPY By Percy L. Oosby
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Puppy Love By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem*
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WASHINGTON TUBBS H The Last Stand By Crane
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ABOUT TOWN

Mrs. A. M. Gordon Is In New 
London today, attending the grad
uation of her granddaughter, from 
the Women’s College there.

Miss Florence McEntee of the 
finished stock control department 
at Cheney Brothers is spending a 
two weeks’ vacation at her home in 
Lowell, Mass.

Shepherd Encampment I ô. 87, 
I. 0. 0. F., will hold its regular 
meeting tonight. Nominations for 
officers for the coming year will be 
In order.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Deyoria and 
family of Main street spent the 
week-end visiting with friends In 
VVaterbury.

Hose Co., No. 2 of the north end 
fire department will drill tomor
row, Tuesday evening, "at 7:15. 
Every member Is expected to be 
present.

The Manchester Garden Club’s 
June meeting will be held at the 
White house, 79 North Main street 
this evening at 7:30. The meeting 
will be open to all interested. An 
illustrated lecture on wild fiowers 
will be given by Mrs. Belle Hol
comb Johnson and discussions on 
peonies and iris will be led by Mrs. 
Charles Hevenor and Mrs. J. R. 
Lowe. The members are asked to 
bring specimens of any of the above 
or other fiowers.

Miss Agnes Hannon of Main 
itreet and Miss Marjorie McMen- 
smey of Marble street spent the 
veek-end in New York City.

The Cradle Roll department and 
the beginners department of the 
Second Congregational church will 
hold a lawn party on the parsonage 
grounds tomorrow afternoon from 
3:30 o’clock to 4:30 o’clock.

The Army recruiting officer is 
again in town, making his head
quarters at the South End Post- 
office.

Miss Gertrude Berggren, now re
siding in New York, is paying a 
short visit to her parents on Linden 
street and will return to New York 
tonight.

Members of the I. O. G. T. double 
quartet of Worcester, paid a visit lo 
the .-home of Mrs. Ellen Moden of 
Trotter street. yesterday wnen 
passing through town on their way 
to Hartford where they were 
scheduled to sing.

A rehearsal of the Kings Heralds 
will be held in the South Methodist 
Church tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

Loyal Circle of Kings Daughters 
will have a lawn party this evening 
at 7:30 at the home of the leader, 
Mrs. J. A. Hood of Chestnut street. 
This will be the final get-together 
of the circle for the season.

Mrs. Frances Prete of 117 Bircll 
street was called to Rye, N. Y., late 
Saturday night because bf a death 
in her brother’s family.

The Girls’ Friendly society will 
present the pageant, “ The Book Be
loved,” at St. Mary’s parish house 
this evening at 8 o’clock. About 28 
will participate in the pageant 
which is an interpretation of the 
Book of Common Prayer. Mrs. 
Ethel Davis has been coaching the 
cast. A short business meeting of 
the society will be held at 7 o’clock, 
tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Loomis of 
North Elm street left today for a 
month’s western trip. They accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Slocum 
and daughter Katherine of Hart
ford. Mrs. Loomis and Mrs. Slo
cum are sisters. The party will 
motor out as far as Yellowstone 
Park and on the return will take 
the great Lakes trip, boarding the 
steamer at Duluth, Minn.

The regular meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen will be held in 
the Municipal building tonight at 
eight o’clock.

Miss Margaret Sturgeon, daugh
ter of Mrs. William E. Sturgeon of 
170 School street, graduates today 
from Rockford College, Rockford, 
Ills.

HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
will holds its regular meeting to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock in Odd 
Fellows hall. A rehearsal of the of
ficers will be held in preparation 
for the annual memorial service on 
the 16th of June.

Several members of the Nutmeg 
Forest, Tall Cedars of Lebanon, 
will go to Fort Richmond, Staten 
Island, Saturday to attend a big 
Cedar celebration. Busses will 
carry the party. Those desiring to 
go should notify William M. Ander
son, of The Herald, Norman P. 
Cubberly, or Sperber and Turking- 
ton’s.

The Girls’ Friendly society can
didates’ choir of St. Mary’s church 
will sing at the evening services 
during June and July. Organist 
John Cockerham has called a re
hearsal for tomorrow evening at 
7:30 at the parish house and de
sires that every member be pres
ent.

Mrs. James B. Johnston of Bige
low street is spending two weeks at 
Mlsquamlcut, R. I.

The American Insurance Union 
will have its regular monthly meet
ing in Tinker hall this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Munsle of 
Center street, John Munsle and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Munsle 
motored to Mystic yesterday for a 
visit with Mrs. Elizabeth Steven
son, formerly of this town.

Mrs. Augusta Brink and Mrs. W. 
H. Card of North Main street will 
leave tomorrow for Madison, to 
spend two weeks at Miss Dorothy 
Sharpe’s cottage.

Ever Ready Clrcla- of Kings 
Daughters will meet tomorrow eve
ning at 7:45 at the home of Mrs. 
A. P. Lydall, 22 Hudson street. 
This will be the final business 
meeting of the season.

The Child Study club will hold 
its regular monthly meeting Thurs
day evening of this week Instead of 
on the 19th as scheduled. The com
mittee in charge consists of Mrs. 
Russell Post, Mrs. Frank Wilkie 
and Mrs. Irving Campbell. The 
meeting will be held with Miss 
Ethel M. Fish at Sunnyslde Private 
school on North Elm street. No 
formal program will be followed 
but a question box will be conduct
ed.

The American Legion auxiliary 
will give a public card party tomor
row afternoon from 2 to 4:15 on 
the lawn of Mrs. T. J. Dannaher, 
63 Bigelow street.

William McDuff of Lilac street 
has begun on the foundation of a 
two-family house on Burnside ave- 
w .  East HjtftXor4« ̂

A

Miss Maybelle Griffith, daughter 
■of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Grif
fith, of 55 Pleasant street, grad
uates today from Long Island hos
pital training school, Brooklyn,
N. Y,

St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters 
of Isabella, will hold its regular 
meeting tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock at the home of Miss Julia 
Hogan, 22 Cottage street. Plans 
will be discussed for the anni
versary celebration. During the 
summer months meetings will be 
held at the home of the different 
members.

All members or Company G are 
requested to leave their entire 
equipment In their lockers at the 
state armory tonight, A special pre
camp inventory of all supplies will 
be taken this week and members 
will be charged for all articles miss
ing.

Gontrlbntioiui
Mrs. Samuel Thorne................$100
Valvoline Oil Co.......................  25
Mr. and Mrs. J Hutchinson . . .  20
Pero Orchards..........................  10
Gustave Fischer ...................... 10
J. Henry Thornton ...............  10
W. R. P a lm er..........................  10
0. H. Muller .........................  5
Frank Doyle ............................  5
Carl W. Anderson...................  5
Raymond A. Johnson ...........  5
Fanny R. G illam ................   5
Florence D. K e lley .................  5
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Smith 5
Mary Palmer ...........................  5
H. E. C ude................................  5
Delphis St. J o h n .....................  5
George Forbes ........................ 4
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Shea . .  3
C. E. Jacobson ........................ 3
Herman C. Hill ..............  3
Lillian D. W illiam s.................  3

$ 2.00
Marion Jacobson.
Friend.
Henry Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Belcher.
John Lent!
Willlaui Keish.
Carl W. Anderson.
F. C. Juul.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kennedy.
Walter E. Frische.

$ 1.00
Friend.
R. A. Peticolas.
Mrs. John J. Griffin.
Florence Strickland.
Friend.
Friend.
Katherine Johnson.
William O’Rourke.
William A. Goodale.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Schieldge.
Louis Lenti.
Stephen Gankofskie.

WARNS AGAINST FAKE 
POLICE INSCRIPTION

Nutmeg Forest, No. 116, Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon will hold a 
special meeting in the Masonic Tem
ple at 7:30 o’clock tonight. The 
Forest has been invited to Port 
Richmond, Staten Island, on Satur
day and all members who are plan
ning to go shonld get in toucn with 
Frank Schlebel. Norman Cubberly, 
or William Anderson or leave their 
names at Sperber and Turklngton’s 
at the Center. The trip will be made 
by bus, leaving Manchester in the 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bailey and 
daughters Alma and Mary are in 
Northfleld, Mass., attending the 
commencement exercises and 50th 
anniversary celebration ■ of North- 
field Seminary. Mrs. Bailey went to 
Northfleld. Frida>, and the others 
of the family yesterday. Miss Helen 
lailey had a part in the exercises.

Samuel R. Taylor of Guilford is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. Robert Bell of St. Peters
burg, Florida, formerly of Manches
ter, is visiting  ̂ her daughter, Mrs. 
Clarence Wilson of Starkweather 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hobby of 
Henry . street left Saturday for 
Northfleld seminary to attend the 
commencement exercises and bring 
home their daughter. Miss Eleanor 
Hobby, a student there for the past 
two years.

The committee lecently appoint
ed to conduct a carnival for the 
American Legion will meet Wednes
day night. The carnival will be run 
jointly for the benefit of the Legion 
and the Legion Drum Corps. A suit
able site for the affair is now being 
sought.

Clemens Peck, local window 
cleaner, spent the week end at his 
father’s home in Ceiiter Moriches, 
Long Island. On his return he 
brought back a seven pound live 
Long Island duck for Sam Yulyes, 
local shoemaker, who raises poul
try as a hobby.

WAPPING

Commissioner Robert T. Hur
ley Asks Chamber of Com
merce to Watch for Newest 
Crook.

BRONKIES CELEBRATE 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY

SCHOOL SAVINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bronkie, 
of 457 Center Street, 25 
Years Wed on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bronkie of 
457 Center street were married 25 
years on Saturday. Their numerous 
relatives and close friends deter
mined that the event should not 
pass unnoticed. Accordingly Sat
urday evening they gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Lashinske, their cousins. When all 
had arrived there was a parade of 
18 automobiles to the Bronkie 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Bronkie had 
expected friends In for cards, hut 
they were much surprised when car 
after car of the fleet, with much 
tooting of horns, stopped at their 
door and about 60 of their relatives 
alighted and proceeded to make 
merry.

Herman Bronkie, brother of the 
bridegroom of 25 years and best 
man at the v'ddlng, in behalf of 
the gathering, presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Bronkie with a chest 
of silver containing 72 pieces. 
Flowers and other gifts and eat
ables were brought as well as a 
beautifully decorated wedding cake. 
The latter was used as a centerpiece 
for the dining table and the elder
ly guests were seated, while the 
others were served buffet style.

One of the fun-making features 
was a mock marriage. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bronkie then got an im
promptu procession of their own. 
followed by the best man. Herman 
Bronkie and Mrs. Harry Fraser, 
formerly Miss Jane Thornton, niece 
of the bride and bridesmaid at the 
original wedding ceremony, which  ̂
was performed by the late W. F. 
Davis, then pastor of the South 
Methodist church. Mrs. Bronkie 
was Miss Annie Thornton. There 
are two children, Lester and Doris.

FISH AND GAME CLUB 
MEETING TONIGHT

Only two schools In Manchester 
had’̂ a hundred per cent of their 
attending pupils make deposits un-

ing the week 
report follows 
School,
Man. Green 
South . . . .  
Hollister St. 
Highland Pa 
No. School St 
Keeney St. . 
Washington 
Buckland 
Nathan Hale 
Bunce 
Barnard 
Lincoln

ending June 4. The

At. Dep. Pet.
. .257 257 100
. .  80 80 100
. .290 282 97.2

.137 133 97

.589 570 96.7
. .  82 79 96.3
. .369 351 95
. .102 85 83
. .464 342 73
. .  72 50 69
. .458 300 65
. .432 232 53

3332 2761 82

D. A  R. HOLD OUTING 
IN HARTFORD PARK

Annual Picnic at Pond House, 
Elizabeth P a r k .  Musical 
Program is Presented.

M ONDAY, JUNE 10, 3 ^  -

TOWN’S BEST PLAYERS 
TO GIVE “CLEAN UP”

The Manchester Chamber of Com
merce is in receipt of a letter signed 
by Robert T. Hurley of the State 
Department of Police warning 
against the operatic ns of a min 
representing himself as James E. 
Ferguson and also claiming that he 
is an ex-state policeman, soliciting 
financial aid for the State Police 
Relief Association.

This man is described as being 48 
to 50 years of age, about five feet 
ten Inches in height, rather stout 
and possessing a bad eye, which ap
peared to have been injured. He re
quested that checks be made pay
able to Walter J. Spaudllng.

“ This matter is a fake from start 
to finish,” writes Commissioner 
Hurley. “ Neither of the above 
names ever appeared upon the ros
ter of the State Police and we do 
not know of any organization en
titled to use the title ‘State Police 
Relief Association.’ It will be ap
preciated if you will warn your 
members regarding this fraud and 
if any of them are approached 
please ask them to immediately call 
the nearest stite pcllce station.”

Four Important Questions to 
Be Brought Before Member
ship in Tinker Hall.

Four important questions will be 
considered at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Manchester fish and 
Game Club, in Tinker Hall at 8 
o’clock tonight, among them one as 
to the advlsibility of forming a Bass 
Club.

Also under discussion will be 
regulations as to fishing in new 
trout pond; report of Incorporation 
and change in Article 5 of By-laws 
which will permit of diverting a 
portion of the Club’s revenue for 
other than the purchase of fish and 
game.

Cast Chosen from Those Ex
perienced in Amateur Thea
tricals; Louis Smith, Miss 
Grant, Leads.

A cast that includes many of the 
finest actors and actresses from the 
Sock and Buskin Club and the 
Town Players will present “ The 
Clean-up,” a three act dramatic 
comedy, by Barry Connors, at the 
Hollister street school, Wednesday 
evening at 8 o ’clock under the 
auspices of the Christian Endeavor 
society of the Second Congrega
tional church.

The play is a regular stock pro
duction and carries a heavy royal
ty. It is the first big three act play 
given by this group. Originally it 
played under the title of “ Strange 
Bedfellows” and also “ So This Is 
Politics.”

Heading the cast Is Lucille Grant, 
as the candidate for mayor. Playing 
opposite Miss Grant is Louis Smith, 
director of the Town Players and 
also In charge of this production. 
Albert Tuttle, star of “ The Poor 
Nut” appears as the second lead 
playing next to Miss Mary Reardon, 
leading player in many of the Sock 
and Buskin successes. The charac
ter lead is taken by Benjamin Rad- 
ding, another outstanding member 
of the Town Players.

Supporting this list of stars is 
Miss Ruth McMenemy, Miss Vir
ginia Lowell, Miss Sue Alleu, and 
David Williams. Tickets for adults 
and children will be for sale at the 
door.

COMMUNITY CLUB HEAD 
JUBIUANT OVER SUCCESS

Orford Parish Chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, 
held its annual outing Saturday, 
June 8 at the Pond House, Eliza
beth park. Dinner was served at 1 
o’clock to 26 members' and guests, 
with music by an orchestra consist
ing of Miss Mildred Sage, violinist, 
Mrs. Olive Allen Robertson, pianist, 
and Richard Wander, 'cellist. Each 
member present brought an earned 
dollar, and told in very entertain
ing poetry how. it was earned.

The. Regent, Mrs. Lucius Foster, 
was unable to be present, owing to 
the funeral of a relative, Mrs. Fan
nie Holmes of Norwichtown, Conn.

The Vice Regent read a notice 
from Connecticut Forest and Park 
association giving explicit direc
tions how to reach the Peoples' 
Forest in Barkhamsted, Conn.. 
From Hartford take the State 
Route 17 to New Hartford, then 
the Barkhamsted road via Pleasant 
Valley where markers indicate the 
route. The Peoples' Forest was 
dedicated In 1924 when 400 acres 
were conveyed. The present area 
amounts to 1497 acres. The Con
necticut Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution have just contrib
uted $5000 for a special tract in 
this forest, which is being acquired 
and will be named in their honor.

The historian of Orford Parish 
chapter,'Mrs. J. M. Williams, has 
received notice from the national 
society that her article written 
about the ruins of the glass factory, 
at the Green', has been accepted 
and will be printed in the D. A. R. 
magazine. A very fine program 
was rendered by the orchestra later 
in the afternoon, with several solos 
by Mrs. Mitchmer. Much credit is 
due the committee In charge, Mrs. 
A. A. Wassail and Miss Alice Dex
ter, with Mrs. Louis Grant looking 
after transportation.

GIRLS SPEND WEEK-END 
AT CRYSTAL LAKE CAMP

LOCAL WOMAN’S BROTHER 
STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE

Harry Hooey. Frequent Visitor 
Here, Is Badly Injured in 
Monroe, Conn.

The Parent-Teacher Association, 
that holds its meetings the second 
Monday afternoon of each month 
will have no meeting in June. The 
next meeting will be held the sec
ond Monday in September, the 9th.

Frank Stevens formerly of this 
village, but who now lives in South 
Manchester with his daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Gay, is staying with George 
W. Drake for a few weeks.

The regular meeting of the 
Friendly Indians or Junior Y. M. C. 
A. was omitted this week.

The regular meeting of the Sun
day school board of the Federated 
church, held their monthly meeting 
last Thursday evening at the 
church vestry. Plans were made 
for the monthly Sunday school so
cial for the month of June, which 
will be held on the Parish House 
Lawn, June 28. Rev. Harry B. 
Miner with his Y. M. C. A. class of 
boys will have charge of games for 
the older ones and Mrs. Harry B. 
Miner will see to It that the young
er folks have their usual good time. 
The refreshments will be taken care 
of by Mrs. Albert E. Stiles class of 
girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sharp, 
accompanied by Miss Helen Lane of 
Pleasant Valley, and Mrs. Edward
P. Sharp, of Hartford, left Monday 
for Annapolis, Maryland, to attend 
the graduation exercises at the 
United States Naval Academy. Mid
shipman George Sharp Is a member 
of the graduating class. Edward P. 
Sharp will join them at Annapolis 
on Wednesday.

The officers and entertainment 
committee of the old North School 
Association held a business meeting 
at the home of its president, George 
A. Collins recently, to plan for the 
seventh . annual school-reunion 
which will be held June 29 at the 
Center school hall.

Some of the profits being made 
in the stock markets these days are 
Xiy&QjU kQAQr, ,

Word was received Saturday 
night by jVIrs. Harry F. Gess of 47 6 
Parker street that her brother Har
ry Hooey of Stratford was seriously 
injured late Friday night when 
struck by an automobile in Monroe. 
Conn. He was taken to St. Vincent’s 
hospital, Bridgeport, where his in
juries were diagnosed as a fractur
ed skull, a broken arm and numer
ous bruises. The full extent of his 
injuries will not be known until the 
development of the X-rays this 
aftqrnoon.

Mrs. Gess and her brothers 
George, Franklin and Thomas of 
this town hurried to his bedside but 
Harry was unconscious and unable 
to recognize them. Mrs. Gess, Is the 
former Hazel Hooey and Is dental 
hygenist in the Ninth District 
schools. Her brother was a frequent 
visitor in Manchester.

William Baldwin, of 176 Char
ter Oak street, was in the Manches
ter police court this moriiing for 
failure to send his children to 
school. He was brought to court on 
complaint of Attendance Officer 
Edward C. Elliot. Jr. Baldwin has 
six children, four of whom are <«f 
school age and one is employed in 
the silk mills. According to the 
records there have been 175 school 
days since the opening of the fall 
term last September, up to June 7.

During that time Fred Baldwin 
has been absent 41 days, Dorothy 
65 days, Norman 62 days and Ruth 
69 days. According to the evidence 
it was nothing more than simple 
neglect on the part of the parents. 
Baldwin claimed that he was un
aware of the lack of school attend
ance of his children and Insinuated 
that it was the fault of his wife. 
However, the man had been warned 
prevlqusly about the conditions.

In Imposing sentence Judge Ray
mond A. Johnson took into consid
eration the fact that Baldwin had 
six children. He warned him that 
his children must be sent to school 
and that it was his duty to see that 
they did. A fine of $5 and costs 
was Imposed.

One speeder, Pomeroy Day of 
Hartford, paid a fine of $10 and 
costs. He was arrested by Traffic 
Patrolman R. H. Wirtalla Saturday 
afternoon on Center street.

The Manchester Community club 
officers and directors say that this 
year’s lawn fete which was con
cluded on Saturday night was the 
most successful from every point .>f 
view ever held over north. Because 
of this unbounded success Presi
dent R. K. Anderson of ‘ ne Man
chester Community club was 
prompted to issue this gene.f'al let
ter of thanks today:

“ In behalf of the Ma^nchester 
Community Club, I wish to thank 
all those who so generously con
tributed their time, money, talent 
and efforts in making the Lawn 
Fete the huge success it proved to 
be.

“ It is no small undertaking to 
stage an affair of this type and it 
takes considerable nerve to put on 
an outdoor attraction in the 
midst of Mark Twain’s ‘Samples of 
New England Weather.'

“ A great amount of credit is due 
Robert M. Reid whose untiring ef
fort is greatly responsible for the 
success of this entertainment.

“ The public may be assured that 
the entire proceeds will be used in 
carrying on the acitvities of the 
Community Club and provide for 
its upkeep.

“ Respectfully submitted 
“ ROBERT K. ANDERSON, 

“ President, Manchester Commun
ity Club.”

Nine young women from the 
Recreation Centers enjoyed a two- 
day overnight stay at Crystal Lake 
over the week end. Included in the 
party w’ere the Misses Mary Eagan, 
Viola Shearer, Anne Scranton. Flora 
Nelson, Olive Finnegan. -Margaret 
McLaughlin. Henrietta Clulow and 
Martha Blatter. They were under 
the supervision of Miss Viola 
Lalonde, associate director.

The group rented Camp Whip- 
poor-Will which is located on Tower 
Road a short distance from the park 
near the former trolley station. The 
girls brought along food supplies 
and prepared their own meals. A 

jdellclous three-layer cake baked by 
Mrs. Alfred Grezel came in mo.st 
handy. The program for the week 
end included hiking, roller-skating, 
dancing, swimming and boating. 
The group went to the lake by auto
mobile Friday night and returned 
last night.

PILLOWS 
FOR THE PORCH

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
853 Main St.

SALVATION ARMY’S HEAD 
TO BE TRANSFERRED SOON

Adjutant Joseph Heard, of the 
local Salvation Army corps, received 
notice from headquarters yesterday 
that he will soon be transferred to 
another city. Although Mr. Heard 
has not been Instructed to Which 
city he will go he expects he will 
be assigned to the barracks in Cam
bridge, Mass.

Adjutant Heard has been in Man
chester but eight months. He has 
become so populai with the local 
Army members they are much op
posed to his transfer so soon. It is 
understood that some of the local 
leaders are circulating a petition 
asking the general Salvation Army 
headquarters to rescind the order.

Personal Finance Co.
Uouius 2 and 3 ,

State Theater Building 
2nd Floor, 753 Alain St. 

Open 8:.30 to 5, I’htme 1-0-4 
Hatnrilay 8:30 to 1 

Licensed by the State

A  PLEDGE OF HONOR
The very Intimate na

ture of our calling cannot 
help filling us with a deep 
sense of our obligation 
and responsibility. We 
enter a bereaved home, as 
friends, and pledge our 
honor to serve them to 
the utmost of our ability. 
It makes no- difference 
how modest the expendl- 

. ture Is to be— we serve 
faithfully and completely.

CThe Funeral Home

2 2 5  MAIN ST.
MANCHESTER

of*

WmM  Q U I S H

TO RENT

Store In State Theater Bldg.
Bissell Street Side

Suitable for Any Line of Business. 
Rent Very Reasonable

Inquire Manager State Theater

Sacrifice Sale
2 Family House and Store Combined at 

Corner Goliyay and North Streets
store now doing business. Near schools and trol

leys. Owner leaving town and is willing to sell very rea
sonably in order to unload the property at once. Plenty 
of land and fruit trees.

PRICE $6000
F . D E  C IA N T IS

Will Also Consider Leasing the Property.

Terms to 
suit you.

One Group of

Remnants
Priced for 

Quick Clearance
I f you are just a bit handy with the needle, and really 

eager to smarten your own and your children’s summer 
wardrobe— come in tomorrow and inspect these rem
nants.

What ideas they give a clever woman! A  dress 
length of a neat cotton print will make a cool sleeveless 
dress for young sister. A short length of broadcloth 
or plain chambray combined with a remnant of cotton 
print will fashion brother a little suit. Two colorful 
porch cushions can be made from a yard of cretonne. 
Short lengths of cotton materials will make up into dain
ty lingerie for yourself and the children. These are but 
a few of the many suggestions that will come into your 
mind when you see this splendid showing of remnants—  
specially pi-iced for quick clearance.

Remnants— Main Floor

WATKINS brothers: Inc.
i ^ a u e r a l

E S T A B L IS H E D  54 Y E A R S

CHAPEL AT ll OAK ST.

Robert K..Andersoni, 
Funeral D irector,

pTione^?OC5 
jor2837fW:

KAIHJITES
GRADUATION CARDS

Choose a card from our large stock o f cards, folders 
and booklets with just the right sentiment 5c to 35c.

The Dewey-Richman Co.
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Stationers, Opticians!,

means you get just what you pay for. There’s 'a  lot 
o f com fort in knowing that your lumber came from a 
concern "with a reputation too good to risk by careless 
grading. W e always try to give our customers the 
benefit o f the doubt. K  a board is a “ tolerable first,’*' 
it’s a “ second”  with us, and so graded and priced. Ask 
the carpenters.

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies


